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ENTERTAINMENTS.
PROFESSORS

JOHN

Carpenter,

Cadwell &

MAGNETISM,
150 nights in
and

MENTAL

drew crowded houses over
40 nights in succession in Lowell,
greatest sensation and loudest peals of
appear at

Boston,
creating the

laughter,

MUSIC HALL,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 10th,

This

119 1-2

will

also

11th, 12th and 13tli.
Doors open at 71; commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents; Reserved 35 cents; Uilldron 15
cents. 35 cents admits Gent and Lady, or two Ladies
ttrst night. Ticket omce open afternoons,

novld__qtt
PORTLAND MUSEUM
WIER & ARNOLD

ther Notice,

Robertson, having been played in New York
and Boston for
oyer two hundred nights,

LAW,

MEW’S AID BOYS’

OVERCOATS

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,
Sign, Banner and Ornamental Painter,

nov8

dtf

as

PORTLAND

The Great Sensation:—The departure oi “Ours" for
the Crimea, with their full Regimental Baud.

Ucott’8 Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engine*, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

matinee every Wednesday and
Matarday at !l o’clock.
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p.m.
se2dtf

J. W. RAYMOND’S

Private

Dancing Academy,

4RNIY AMD NAVY HALL.
Will commence Matorday, Oct. 30th. Juvenile class at
o’clock. Terms $4 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening Claim on Friday
Nov
Evening.
5, for Adults. Terms $10 per
couple, or $6 tor Gents and $4.00 for Ladies for the
season.

A. BENTS

And

as any

House in Maine.

a

They don’t like it because our facilities arc
taining the

call and prove the above

M4D because we persist in advertising our prices. They KAYE
because the prices advertised arc so tar BELOW their selling prices
that they can’t touch them. Wfi ABE NOT ASHAMED «'F OUB
PHICES. We do not object to others quoting theirs. It they can undersell us we will take a back sent. But until they do we shall hold
are

D.,

sep23dcod3m

AN PERSONS & DOW,
w

CASH DOWN BBINGS BOTTOM PBICES, Early in the season we
ot Cloths, manufactured them ourselves, and now proEOWEB PBICES
pose to sell the Clothing on our counters at MUCH
than we have been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than wre can dispose ot at wholesale, and we give the public the
benefit of it.

bought largely

I

a

GE

eral

n

Insurance

Agents,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15th,
announce

the following

as

No. 33 Exchange St.
WM. H. ANDERSON,
HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Lat. with Rollins, Loring & Adams.)

U P JBT O LSTERER
Parlor

Library Room, Mechanic’s building,
COR CONGRESS AND CASCO STS

,

nd being FREE, all are invited to attend. The subjects will be announced weekly.
ALBERT H.

THOMAST. SAWYER
Committee.

Lecture
nov6

dlw

I. A. R. LLectures.
The second lectute of the

Father
OF

will be delivered by

course

ored and matted.oct5-’69T T&Stf

C.

McKenna,

Next Wednesday evening. Nov. 17, 1875,
8 o’clock.

MANUFACTURER OF

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrument*, School
Apparatus, Ac,,

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,
dty
jul
PORTLAND. ME.

firm of

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT
DllDDLE
STREET,
(Boyd Slock,)
PORTLAND, MAINE,

1-2

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,
cription of building.

for every de-

dec28tf

I. H.
D. G.

November 5, 1875.

DUPEE,

ROBINSON.
nov6dlw

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c.. &c.

FOR

prepared
lersigned
enameled in
THE
glass, either white
and at the shortest notice.
is

uu

to

now
or

SHIP’S
furnish cut
any quantity

The workmen employed are men of experience and
skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass sitfus and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieatb in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs tor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* are as low os can be obtained
in tbe conntry.

STEPHEN BERRY,

mul

($sookj Jck

(qomL fflunieh,

9tl_
H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

Civil Engineers and Architects.
176 Middle Street.
Boirn BLOCK.

are as

u. n.

dtf

my22

GENERAL

Merchants,

Commission
and

Wholesale Dealers in

PRODUCE,

COIJ VI K V
dtf

LOW PRICES !

FOSS,

&

PERRY

r

Exchange Street, Fort land

9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, ME.
EBEX

MATHEW C. FOSS.

PERRY.

N.

mvl7dtf

TaW IT.

men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $2 75
Boys’ Heavy Rubber Roots, 2 25
Youths’ Heavy Rubber Boots. 2.00
1.50
Women’s Rubber Boots,
1.25
Hisses Rubber Boots,
1.00
children’s Rubber Boots,
■
50
Women’s Overs,
40
misses’ Overs.
•
»
35
Children’s Overs,

Hall’s Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
ocH•dtf

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

Minnette

Photographs
-AT

—

G. A. CLARK. Iff.

FREE

74

—IN—

MARKET

ROOMS,

SQUARE.

5_eodly
M. C. M. ASSUU1AT1UH.

dec]

FREE

SCHOOL.

in drawing will be
U'eduemday evening, Nor* 17ih«
at 7 l-*4 o’clock, in the Library Room of this
Association, Corner of Congress and Casco Streets,
and continue on Wcduriulay and Friday erenFree
in if m of each week, through the Winter.
of Tuition to Mechanics from any part of the State.
Pupils required to furnish themselves with necessary implements and stationery.
Applications may be made to
A

School

opened

for

PORTRAIT

Photographer,
244 fliddle St.

lteterence—H. KOTZSCHMAR.
sep2

eodtf

Instruction In German Language
by

a

Vm

For Bale by

C. K HAWKS,
all kinds of >1 usical In
Dealer in Sheet Music and
»«">* ■»*'
oct»

Por"nn,,dcod2m

J.llorleigk&Co.

Great

Clothiers,

C. 8. ROBBCHEK,
P. O., Portland.

nov9dlw*

llaring opened
NO. 13

IN

BY

—

b.

Portland
The oldest
in the State,

business
riollege
I
I
■

institution of
Thorough in- ■

■

the kind
etruction in

JiflLaw
Hook-MKl
enmanstiD.. H
H
bb<\

%11 the

CO*. LETS

For fa, U»tr
L. A. Uraj, A.M

■

■

K^^B

WEP

■

collateral

■

BUSINSS8

T1IE

Cold Dust,

do.

Pacific,

do.

Mountaineer.

show

one

.tore

and best

and with fair and square dealpatronage of all that will favor

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

NO

Tobacconists, Grocers
Druggists.

IS.
No.

AAUV1NUH,
Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.
<13m

13

Eept22

BAUSIIEY,

AGENT.

_aim

Hand Knit Jackets
Actually worth $4.00 and $5.00,
comprising a lot of manufacturer’s samples and the handsomest

lot ever shown in Portland.
Parties wanting these goods tor Christmas or winter wear, will do well
to buy them now.

Cheapest

commence

And Continue Thirteen Weeks.

During winter term students wbo board in tb#
seminary gutter no exposure iu attending recitations.
For particulars, terms, etc., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal,
Or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.
povjdt£w4wl5
FANNIE 1’. JORDAN
receive pupils for instruction upon tbe
Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter
References given if required,

WILL
St.

dtf

novl

E'l'TA G. BURNHAM,
Teacher

of

Voice

For Terms

08

and

inquire

PLEASANT

Piano.

at

ALBERT €OLK\ ’8

SONS,

Congress St, Cor. Brown.
dtf

janl4

ill &
BEEF
-AND—

-ATFor

n,

HA 81GA1 AS.

J

C

All Bo»c » Removed nod the *olid
compact ♦lent im <-«(•> a I to more lima

fiEBKV,

$6000 to Let

A

/JfTl

/TfIlYM
novlO

J-

aICKER.ON.
So. 148 Conimcrrinl St.
d3t

ON

Estate
IttATl’oCKS A POX,

183
0C15

OF

find

G and 8

Nos.

CO.,

&

House

Custom

Street,

BOSTON,
ENGLAND

NEW
ocl?

R EDUCED
TO

—

—

QUANTITY

RATES
—

—

Birds, Birds, Birds.
Canary Birds,
Mockiug Birds, Linnets, &c.,
At

private sale

at the

Rooms of

F O. BAILEY & CO.,
35. 37, and 39 Exchange Street.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

UNCOOKED

MEAT.

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing, and long experience in the provision trade,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

Ashes for Sale.
FEW more carloads of Ashes for sale by
BEKLIN MILLS CO.,
Benin Wharf.
oct25dti
Portland, Oct. 23,1873,

A

dtf

FOR
SALE.
QUANTITY OE
Spraee Piling, Spars and Hacbmatac Knees, by
ANY

( oiunit rniil
al2

Nt,

&

LADD,

f>l»lvohc%

M’>

t.
lendtt

»n

Southern Pine Flooring.
300 M.
FIRNT

Dry

For sale in lots
10

1 & 11-4 Inch

QUALITY FLOURING,
or

car

loaus at Cargo Prices.

KINO,
Commercial street, Pool of Centre Hi
J. W

MIDDLE STREET.
Uti

TO

SITiOIVrON

For Sale by all Grocers.

J

not used.

England appears to have more fighting on
her hands in the Malay peninsula than she
bargained for. The whole country is in arms.
The Malays will be overcome, ot course, but
the job will be a costly one.
Turkey’s trouble is want of money. Without that she cannot hope to subdue the Herzegovinian rebels. Her bad faith has shut
her out from the money markets of Europe,
and she is in a sad plight. The forty thousand Servian soldiers hovering on her frontier do not add to the comtort of her condition.

postal arrangement with France
goes into effect with the beginning of the
new year.
After that date prepaid letters
from this country to France will be charged
five cents postage. The French government,
however, insists on charging eight cents on
new

letters mailed from France.
Califoknia is quaking with fright. She
has discovered that several hundred young
Chinamen who came to her shores from the
flowery kingdom while under seventeen years
of »ge will be entitled to vote next year, as
they then come ot age and will not have to
be naturalized. She begins to fear the Chinese cheap vote in her elections.
The house where Milton lived in London,
and where he wrote the first part of “Faradise Lost,” is now occupied as a cheap shop.
David Masson, the biographer of Milton, has
made an earnest appeal to the English people
to save the building from further decay, and
the friends of literature in Loudon are taking measures to that end.
The New York World figures out the
election of a Democratic President next year
with the utmost ease and confidence. It is
a mighty good thing to do it a year before the
election, since after that event there will be
no satisfaction in that sort of business.
If
there is anything that the World shows a
conspicuous ignorance about it is politics.

England has made up her mind that she
doing something to preserve and enlarge her influence in Egypt in order to preserve the Suez route to Indta. She will probably favor the complete independence of the
Khedive, and when that is achieved will
doubtless make a treaty with him. The helpless condition of Turkey gives a favorable
opportunity to realize this project.
must be

The report

comes

from London that

a

break has occurred in the alliance of

Russia,
the Herzegovinian

Austria and Germany on
question. Austria has threatened to seize the
Danubian principalities. If the report be true
the days of the Ottoman empire are numbered. It is said that England has her eye
on Egypt and Crete as her share of the spoil.
Hundreds of thousands of the citizens of
the Republic will rejoice that the early reports of yesterday atternoon to the effect that
Vice President Wilson was dying, proved unrounded, and that the attack from which he
suffered, while it will quite likely prevent him
from active participation in public affairs,
does not preclude the hope that his already
long and most useful public life may yet be
spared many years to the country he has so
served.

cal arithmetic

can

do the politi-

business a little

better than

any other Democratic organ. It must pro.
ceed thusiy~ The result desired being 50,000
Democratic majority, he sets down that result and proceeds to set such figures against
the several states as will produce it.
This
method is open to the objection that it violates the facts in every case, but who ever
heard of an out and out Democratic organ
that ever had the least regard for such minor
matters as facts?

nel2_

English manufacturers have not yet recovered their spirits cast down by the discovery of increased American importations. The
more they think of it the worse they leel.
Air. Smalley in his letter to the New York
Tribune tells of a discussion which arose in
the Bradford chamber of commerce. The
importation of American cloths was spoken of
as a formidable fact, and the statement made
that they are both better and cheaper than
the Lancashire goods. What the Englishmen propose to do about it does not appear.
Bright utters a strong protest
against extravagance in funerals, and in a
letter to a friend has this to say: ‘‘If your
friends or any sensible people wish to reform
the funeral exhibitions and funeral expenses
let them observe and copy the practice of the
section to which I belong—that of the Society of Friends. Nothing can be more simple,
and nothing can be better. They would be
wise also that follow them in rejecting the
fashion of wearing mourning, which is alJohn

ways

AGENTS.
eodi&w3w

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New
Haven, New York, Philadelphia, and
Washington nt a redaction.

—

Od26tt.

—

First Class City Real

CAPEN, SPRAGUE

nov8

DOUBLE I IS

Circular Addrcs, II. F. Futon, Frin.

mSu

for cook-

And every possible provision bas been made to ensure tbe utmost care and neatness in its preparation.

AT LOST.

508 CcugrcM* *trc*t,
wishing to close hia business, will sell at cost
Marble Tablet*, Grave ^toue* and Moiiiinov3
ment*
cltf

—

Sole Proprirtor. and Manufacturer..

500 Harlz Mountain

BEEF IN CANS

—

auglO-tf
For Phiiadclpbia.
a 1 Packet Schr. MAUD, Capt. C. W.
Robinson
sail Saturday positively.
For I'rclgnt apply to

PACKERS,

FORK

OCI22

JOHN

00, New York,

J>3dtf_

a

notice and Reasonable Rale* Oive
Call.
J. S. IIILLKR, Nupl,
JOHN DirRUATKOVD, Dyer.
<13w&wtfl5
ocl25

OFF

CHARLES PRATT &

ROLLINS, LURING & ADAMS,
No.
Exchange Street, Portland.

ua a

SELLING

handling it. Insurance
Companies Lave never paid a loss arising from its
of
while
millions
dollars
have been saved them
use;
on account or its general introduction.

JOSTOf BOAT TICKETS.

CHICAGO.

abort

(iRI'A I

OCCURRED

or

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less tliaD regular fare

have fitted up special department
HOUSE’ WE ing
and packing

NO. 13 PLUM STREET,
BE-OPENED.
Ujciuit, CleanMn, and Brpairiac

STREET.

EVER

from burning, storing

OWEN & MOORE,

l*abli*her» and ItooliacIJm.

HEBAGO DYE

ACCIDENT

IIAS

Portland & Rochester Tickets

Book Store in the World

100,000 Booh* without regard to ccst.
Good Clock*, Watch?* and Jewelry cheap.
Bepairiug and Cleaning well done and
WarrantcJ.

llf5W

NO

Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29t,b,

ITS SAFETY under every possible feet* and
perfect burning qualities, are proved by the fact
that hundreds of thousands of families
liavc continued to ie it for years, and
ite

Also, Thirty liozcn Children’s
Hand Knit mittens at 20c per
pair, very much under price.

WINTER TERM
will

and

Manufactured expressly to displace the
11 c of highly volatile and
dangerous oils.

via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

Prices to suit the times and compare favorably
with other houses.

Maine.

SEMINARY.

SUPERIOR TO GAS!

“

,$2.50 and 3.00 Each,

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
East ot New York,
ing I hope to win the
me with a call.

Lamp !

ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

OYE’lI Ui\ l> a ED

SQUARE,

of tiro finest

!

;nend FOR CIRCULAR.

elegant

are

“

No Nervousness or Mache alter Smokiug.

octis

Opposite OXcl City Hall,

Address,

eod&wGm

GORHAM

and

MARKET

X am prepared to
stocks ol

■branches of a
■ BDCCATIOW,

information,
Portland.

au7

do.

JAY D.

—

iii'osoN, jr.,
dim
No. 307 Middle Street.

jr.

new

Barns in any

London Brand, for pipe or cigarettes,

do.

nications that

The Bangor Commercial

?

Perfectly Odorless

Ceiebrattd Cigars, equal to imported,

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tho name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu-

faithfully

OIL !

Absolntely SAFE

CALIFORNIA,

OP

Branch Office, 120 Water St.. New York,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

DRA WING AND PAINTING
—

Ihc

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

All

CLOTHING.

RECEIVED

I’TJPII.S

Triumph !”

“Perfect

FOB SALE BY

189 Middle St.,

Competent Teacher. Terms moderate.

Address,

iXOdHIOoCWOCK, MAINE.

PEBKINS. is tlio

€. I). B. FISK & €0.,

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.

SINGl-NG SCUOuLS AND CHOIRS
. iBSERVE !
THE ZION,
best book oil record.
\v
W. o
U.

LARGEST & BEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING EAST OF BOSTON.

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

of us.
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yours down. too.
Yon only need to come once to find
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Bring in your BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
suit. If yon cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may be returned
Buy your FURNISHING GOODS
of us. All kinds of SHIRTS and
DRAWERS CHEAP.
Huy all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, ar the
CHEAPEST and LARGEST RETAIL STORE in Maine.

PIANO FORTE.

__dtf
Eaton Family school For Boy?-,

By

CLOTHING !

Sails “WITH BUTTON'S ALL OVER THEM” for $3.00.
uits from $4.50 to $10.00.
School
Children’s Cape Overcoats from $4.50 up.
Wo TWO Stores iu Maine show the amount of Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 2 1*2 years old to any size required.
Don’t lake our wrord for the above, but come and feast yonr wondering eyes on the

Tin©

Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ua by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

of heaven and served

oct!2

ocl 6dir

a
Article I.ile Siz«l Poriroils
Serially;
-mi allkin. « ol
from Kif. or topic fr
a.
Old
oath
l>a(cuerrc
Mmotlci Piciare*,
i I-.TP- *«.*«■
roi6Jtf

Kv

Blue,
imported
Brown and Black Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Kerseys, and
others. Our ULSTERS beat the

MISS EMMA E. EATON,

TEACHER OF

on

L A M S 0 N,

CHILDREN’S

Also

article.

The World’s Clothiers.

EDUCATIONAL.

instruction

G.L. BAILEY.
Scc’y* Committee, 48 Exchange Street.
M. A. BLANCHARD,I
Committee
L. F. PINGREE,
|
RICHARD COLE,
on
y
GEO. F. MORSE,
I
G. L. BAiLEY,
School.
J
d2w
iiov8_

late

_dti

a!6

uov8

BURNHAM’S

St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

—

“artistic,” and they did not
These pictures are
take the first premium at the State Fair, but they
in
and see about it at
Come
are true to life.
not

but we have waited
and are able to sel‘
OVERCOATS from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portland. We have 10 styles of ELYSIANS from the cheapest to best

high prices,

until

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 11, 1875

The Baltimore Democrats stole the livery
the devil therein to
some purpose at the state election.
One of
the devices for misleading the colored voter
was a ticket bearing the names of the Democratic candidates, but headed with the title
“Citizens’ Ticket,” and stamped with a
vignette of Abraham Lincoln.

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

Elegant Dress Pants lor §4.00, §4 50, §1.75 and §5.00.
Flannel Lined Keefers lor §4.50, lormer price §5 50,
Blue, Brown or Black Beaver Overcoats for §12.00, §12.50, §13.00,
lormer price Irom §14 00 to §16.00.
Splendid Elyesian Beaver Overcoats for §11.50 and §13.00.
A reduction ol Irom §2 00 to §4.00 has been made on these Coats.

D,

STREET

Opposite head of Brown

PER DOZ.

$1.00

READY-MADE CL0THIN&

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

ing

No. 37 Plum Street.

CUT GLASS

LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST

prudent LABORERS and
MEOBAMCS buy their CLOTH-

this day dissolved,
is authorized to

is

$3.00

world.
A1

Copartnership.

&

played out. We have been buying large amounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
our counters the

Others have bought early and paid

_dlw

Dupce Co.,
and D. G
Robinson alone
THE
settle the business.

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3.00

is

108 WALNUT STREET,

THE

Dissolution of

Gas and High

PHILADELPHIA.
feb8dty

180

REMEMBER THEY
ARE GUARANTEED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

bought in this city less than §5.00.

$3.00
Prices $3.00

stock of

Forwarding Merchants

we quote a

air once more.

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of D. I. Deland & Co., is this day

can't be

BROKERS.

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters)
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made
tor all parts of the world.
marine Insurance effected in reliable

COPARTNERSHIP.

dissolved by mutual consent. D. I. Deland will
continue the business, and settles all bills at tbe old
D. I. DELAND,
stand 528 Congress Street.

expended itself and
Rooster will breathe the pure

H. L. GREGG & CO.,

»

Concert by the Band at 71 o’clock. Tickets 25
cents, for sale by M embers and at the Door.
novlO
d7t

ap29

JOBBER,

&

Offices.

Subject-“The Evil of the Day

4

BABCOCK.

MAKER

Commission &

-—

novlO

P.

SHIP

MARLBORO, MASS.,

at

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, mattresses,
lcD.Bo.gh Patent Bed I.onnge,, Enameled Chairs, Ac.
J5'“A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

MODEL

PINGREE,
WAITE, GEO, A. IIARMON.
L. F

STEPHEN MARSH,

our

OF

MANUFACTURER

prices, and

our

$2.00
ncavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, former price
“
“
2.50
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.00,
Splendid ALL WOOL Pants for $3.00 and $3.50,

has almost

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

—

We have made a general reduction in
few for the benefit of our readers.

ca- .A. s

J. H. HOOPER,

Monday Evening of each Week,
THE

As everybody else has been having their say, we have conclnded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

Oct26-lf

These lectures will be delivered on

IN

MAD, NOW RAVE!

YE HAVE BEEN

Lecturers:

JUDGE ENOCH KNIGHT,
REV. >» R HILL,
HON. ISRAEL WASH BERN,
GKO. *>•. TALBOT, Tm.
REV. GEO. W. BE KNELL,
HON. GEO T. UaVIS,
REV. W. B HAYDEN.
WILLIAM HENRV CLIFFORD, Esq.,
REV. J W. JOHNSTON,
DR SARAH W. DEVOLE,
D. H. INGRAHAM. Eaq..
E. H. EL WELL, Esq.

—

as

The Great Clothiers of Maine I

Office Honrs, 2 to 4 P. M.

to commence

present position

our

55 FREE STREET.

Free Course of Lectures,

They

to be found iu Maine, at Prices which DEFY COMPETITION.

PBESS.

THE

The
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DR. R. T. WILDE,
The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands, on them and they shall be healed.
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costly,

and as worn

by many

women

hideous.”___
The Louisville Courier-Journal took occasion to intimate the other day that the de~
feat of the Democracy was due to the iuflatiou heresies of the Ohio leaders.
The Cincinnati Inquirer resents this, and takes occasion to call Mr. Henry Watterson “an inflated
ass,” a “flippant, brainless drum major,” a
“narrow-minded bigot,” “a toady to wealth
and aristocracy,” “a favorite of the swellheads of New York, who administer to his
gross conceit and vanity,” the representative
of a “paper plastered with mortgages.”
whose talk is “grandiloquent, but less forcible than the mutterings of a sick manikin.”
“How pleasant” &c.
One of

our Democratic exchanges in this
gives its readers the following very remat kable intelligence respecting the political
complexion of the state of Maryland “here-

state

tofore :”

Maryland, heretofore Republican, elects a
Democratic Governor aud a largely Democratic Legislature.
In 1863 and iu 1864, when the “plug uglies”
and “blood tubs” of Baltimore that assailed

Current holes.
The prohibition candidate for governor received 9100 votes, drawing equally from the
artie3—the first two figures from the
Ucans and the last two from the Democrats.—Worcester Press.
If the Republican party will put its best
men in the front, and steadily repudiate the
counsels of its cowards, trimmers and hucksters, it can have the services of all those
who have lately withdrawn themselves, and
become as invincible as it was in its best

days.—Worcester Spy.
Mrs. Starrotl of Lawrence, Kansas, propounds the interesting query, "What shall
we do with our daughters?” and a farmer in
the same propinquity wants to know “What
shall we do with our corn?” The able editor
of the Topeka (Kan.) Blade, eager to make
himself useful and popular with both parties,
says, “Let us feed our corn to our daughters.”
Csesarism is dead, and the tune the organs
The Republican
are grinding is a dirge.
party has disavowed it. The Republican
conventions have pronounced against it emphatically and unmistakably. The President
himself has taken occasion to put his foot
upon it. It is dead and buried, and can do
no more harm, if it ever did any .—Chicago
Tribune.
It is plain that the contests of politics in
this state hereafter are to be closer than they
have been for that fifteen years before last
year, and the organization, as it has been unuerstoou ana practiced in Maine and New
Hampshire, for instance, will be the greatest

ot victory. It is not too early, to day,
begin the work with reference to the great
campaign of next summer.—Boston Adver-

means

to

tiser.
It will be an easy matter to throw away
the present opportunities. If “bummers”
are allowed to gobble up the offices in the
gift of president and governors; if whisky
rings and Indian rings can exist; if Bristow
and Jewel! are to bo snubbed, and Zack
Chandler run the machine, then the recent
victories will amount to nothing and the
party will perish. The life of the Republican party is in its own hands.—Boston Tran-

script.
that this thing of subjecting the
supreme judges to the humiliation ot a presidential candidacy is a sort of sorrow that
should be comforted. Judge Davis has had a
touch of the presidency. It is almost as severe as a stroke of paralysis. Indeed, the two
have at times been known to go together.
Waite has been subjected to solemn imputations of being such an average person that he
could be run without neril of a painful record;
bat we are not at all sure that he deserves it.
He is not so commonplace that nothing can
be found against him, and he has not the
millions in his pockets that bestow upon Davis his golden measurement. Let us strive to
save our great men from this slaughter.—Cincinnati Commercial.
No part of M. Thiers’s speech is wiser than
the rebuke it gives to those who say that
France will live in a state of isolation so long
There would
as she is ruled by a republic.
have been good ground for such an apprehension if a republic had been set up after
the d wnfall of Charles X. Then the great
It

seems

states

were

still mtided hv

men

who had

a

vivid memory of the horrors which attended
the great revolution. They feared the contagion of popular fury might spread, and
they had uneasy visions of disturbed countries and exiled kings. But these apprehensions have now sobered down. France, it is
seen, is one of the most conservative countries in Europe, and the periodical outbursts
of her revolutionary elements do harm only
to herself.—London Times.
The Democratic victories of 1873 and 1874
were not due to any special merit in the policy or candidates of the successful party. On
the contrary, in nearly every section where
the Democracy won important advantages,
its platforms, and the men who were placed
upou them, were characterized chiefly by a
peculiarly impudent demagogism. Nor was
this the worst.
In Pennsylvania the party
presented, as the fruit of its success, Senator
Wallace, a tricky and unscrupulous partisan
politician of the lowest type; in Connecticut,
it sent Eaton to the Senate, and in Missouri,
Cockrell—one a confederate raider, the other
a northern secessionist; while in Missouri,
Ohio and Indiana, it boldly placed in its declaration of principles the pernicious and disgraceful doctrines of inflation and repudiation
—doctrines which, this year, it repeated in
Ohio, and proclaimed for the first time in
Pennsylvania.—if. F. Times.
The turbulent and aggressive forces whih
abuse the name Democracy have received a
check. The architects of a new party have
had notice that their services are not needed.
Republicans have learned the conditions on
wnich power will be entrusted to them. They
must be faithful to the traditions of the republic, and must place the sword subject to the
constitution. They must go forward to advancing duties, and be true to the enlightened
nf tho host

r*iti7Pno

rFhot7

must

be as brave, as progressive, as constructive in
peace as they were in war. As general after
general was dropped in the war, who, whatever his merits, became an obstacle, so now
ambitions must be buried and individuals
banished who stand in the way of success
On such conditions the November elections
give assurance that President Grant shall
make room in due course for another Republican President.—Utica Herald.
The Jackson Times, the leading Republican organ in Mississippi, says: “From the
character of those who have controlled the
primary caucuses of the party, and thence
the leadership and policy and destiny of the
Republican organization, defeat was only a
question of time. It has come at last, and
though by means we do not approve, yet it
bas overtaken us, and tbe party is at the bottom oi the hill. Republican party management this year has been worse than words
can express.
There has been no influence
from leaders and from committees excepts
has
beeD
what
deleterious. Strife, contention, bickering and bitterness have universalThose
in the charge of the
ly prevailed.
party management have not made themselves
felt, they have not been felt for good, they
have not sought, as tar as is known, to bring
harmony and unity to the party; but they
fought rather to run it in the interest of the
few and by the few, to the exclusion and in
defiance of those not of their sort.”

Per* Hyacinths has just republished his serat Geneva. They contain the explana.ion so long asked ot his real creed. He takes
is text of bis faith four maxims—one from St.
(Vugnstine, ‘In things necessary we most have
mons

mlty; in things doubtful, liberty; in all things,

:harity.”
uits are

Montalembert,

One from

‘‘The Jes-

hateful sect, which in these times
tyrannizes and makes profit, out of Catholicism.’’ One from M. Renan, “I can say of the
Catholic Church what Job said of God, 'Even
though He kill;me, in Him will I hope1’ And
last, a passage from Pere Gratry’s treatises on
the latest council, "They fiuished with a coup
d’etat what they began with an ambuscade.’*
Rochefort’s new novel, “Les Depraves,” is
directed against tbe police under the empire of
a

Napoleon III,
Mr. Justin Winsor is to bo tbe editor of •
quarterly folio to be named the “Fac-similist.” It will be published by J. R. Osgood &
Co., and each number will eontain from twelve
to sixteen heliotype reproductions of rare ennew

gravings, MSS., title pages, etc., accompanied
by twenty pages of letter-press.
Arrangements have been made for the publication of Mr. Mill’s correspondence with

Comte,

but owing to objections which have
been raised by persons who are mentioned in
the correspondence, it will not be published
for the present.
An attempt to familiarize Oriental literstnra

nnilnptaL-nn

lit’ IVf

Paul

Pnannilfl in

fl

series of translations called “Les Classiques
de l’lnde Ancienne”—the first volume on the
“Erotic, Moral and Religious Poems of Bhartrihari.”
D. Appleton & Co. are publishing a uniform
social science series. Mill’s Political Economy,
and Buckle’s Civilization are already out in
two vol umes each. Herbert Spencer’s works
to follow.
The ^volumes are sold at two
dollars each.
A curious monograph is promised in Eng-

are

on
“Ecclesiastical and Academical
Colors.” The first part will give an explanation of the various colors used in the servict
of the Church, with tables of colors; and, pai

land,

second “a list of hoods worn b.v'graduates c
British and colonial universities, and member
of theological colleges, with a short acconn
of those universities and colleges which gran
hoods and,confer degrees.”
Mr. W. F. Gill of BostOB possesses the original MS. of Poe’s poem of “The Bells.” The

handwriting is very handsome, and

as

clear at

print.
A manuscript said to be in John Locke’s
is in St. Mark’s Library in Venice.

handwriting

It consists of notes on medical subjects, and
affords an additional proof of what was already
believed, that Locke at one time intended to

practice medicine.
This is the regimen

that Balzac prescribed
to the yonng writers who were associated
with him, and in whose literary career he in-

terested himself greatly:

“Giving himself as
example, he preached to us a strange literary hygiene. He wanted us to shot ouran

selves out of all society for three or fenr years,
drink only water, eat very simple vegetable
food, go to beu at six o’clock in the afternoon,
'rise at midnight and work till morning. Then
tJiuyiujf

u»jr

iuc

iu

icuaiu^,

iugf jnnu-

labor of the night, in correcting proofs taking notes and making stadies
of the subject in band.”
The poem of the “Song of the Shirt” is one

iog, polishing

onr

of the most remarkable in English literature,
and has probably been more widely read than
auv other of the
present century.. Vet this
poem, as we learn from Mr. Joseph Hatton’s
history of the origin of Punch, had been rejected by three editors, to whom it had been
offered. Hood then sent it to the editor of
Punch, requesting him to throw it in his wastebasket if be should not want to publish it, as
the author was sick of it. The majority of
the Punch men decided that it was not fit to
be printed. Mark Lemon, the editor-in-chief,
bad better judgment, and decided to print the
poem, and the result was an increase in the
sale of Punch to three times its previous circulation.
Antoinette Stirling relates that, having been
invited By Charles Kingsley to sing at EversleRectory, sho sang the ballad of “The TbrtFishers.” She says: “He had never seen me
and when I came to the part of the
which expresses the suspense of the weeping women on the shore, I heard him say: 'Go
on, that’s right!' But when the suspense was
over and the bodies were lying on the sands,
missing his previous exclamations, I looked up,
and saw him sitting with his face in his hands,
crying at his own pathetic story.”

before,
song

died in 1723, left
works behind him. Cotton Mather, who survived his father five years,
far surpassed him in book-making. He was
the most prolific writer the United States has
Increase Mather,

who

eighiy-eight separate

ever seen.

The

iu vain to

equal

OOW

Headleys
him.

and the Abbotts try

He wrote and

a

published
Via

As late as 1828, Dr. Noah Webster,
in order to get ont tbe first edition of his dictionary. mortgaged all his real estate and need
the money thus borrowed to buy the paper and

ministry.

pay the compositors.
Tbe London Saturday Review gives the following hints to critics: “Tbe true aim of the
man doomed to be a crit'c is to retain his acuteHe should be able to feel
ness of sensibility.
pain as well as pleasure, to know (a very difficult task; wbat his Teal feelings are, and to express them frankly. To stimulate artificially
his faculty for admiration is jnst as absurd as
it would be to pursue tbe reverse process. Prob-

ably the most healthy plan is a different one.
The critic who feels that his eye is growing
dim, should, if we may speak irreverently,
turn himself out to grass. He should give himself a holiday, and try to regain tho natural
elasticity of tbe organ. To read nothing is impossible; but he should repose himself upon
some of those writers who lie outside the Bpbere
of refined crititism. Mr. Browning gives the
one of his poems, where be forgets
the pedant by throwing himself on the grass
with a bottle of Chablis. and having a laugh
over a jolly chapter in “Rabelais.” The Cha-

receipt in

necessary when yon are forced to
some tastes Kabelaia^is not very
entertaining reading. We should prefer, we

blis is

only

rhyme, and to

Literary Notes.

confess, some writer in whom tbe comic element ba3 not been tarnished by tbe lapse of

The December Atlantic will contain tbe conclusion of Mr, James’s Novel; Mr. Adams’s
second paper on Railroads; Ur. Sunbom’s con-

years.

cluding chapter

volumes,

John Br.wn at Harper’s
Ferry; a paper by Mils Preston on Jasmin, the
Provencal Poet; and three more chapters of
Mr

HnwAlls’fl

on

ntnrv

“PrivatA ThAatripala

Mr. Ashton Dilke’s long announced work on
The Russian Power will be ready this fall. It
will contain, besides numerous wood-cuts, four
colored plates, fac similes from quaiut Russian

prints.
B, Frothingham is working upou a
of Transcendentalism in New England,” which will include biographical studies
of its leaders.
Mr. Swinburne has a novel way of revenging
Rev. O.

“History

himself upon the autograph hunters. He em
ploys au amanuensis to write his autograph for
him.
James Russell Lowell’s “Selections of Eng
hsh Plays and Poems, from Marlowe to Drywill make about ten volumes.
Rev. S. Bariug-Gould has nearly

entirely

new course

the weary bondage of aesthetic philosophers,
and recruited ourselves in the fresh open air
of sheer good bnmored fun, the critical retina
recovers its sensibility, and we can again sit
down in a seat of authority and pronounce our
acute judgments with a certain belief iu their

reality

den,”
an

We should return to Dickens’s earlier
and roar once morel over Pickwick
and Sam Weller, or sing songs over camp-fires
with Harry Lorrequer, or follow tbe fortunes
of the Three Musketeers, or perhaps, in spite
of the revelations of the Tichborne trial, to
amuse ourselves with a volume of Paul de
Kock. A good hearty laugh, snch as one can
get out of tbe semi-buffoonery or sheer animal
spirits of a rollicking writer to whom artistio
rules are Bitnpl; a joke, is by its nature genume.
Nobody caa laugh because he is ordered
to laugh. And when once the old springs have
been set flowing, when we have broken through

completed

of sixty-five sermous for

the whole course of the Christian seasons, to be

entitled “Village Preaching for a Year.”
Professor Bain will publish in November the
third edition of his treatise on “The Emotions
and the Will.” The work has been a great extent rewritten. It .'ontains a full discussion of
the doctrine ot evolution, in its bearings upou
both emotion aud volition, and embraces a novel handling of various matters connected with

ethics.

”_
News aud Other Items.

A goose receutly died iu Paris at the age of
230 years.
“Let’s retire 20 cents of the redeemable” is
the way they “ask” a man in Kentucky, now.
A four-oared crew will be raised in Halifax,

N. S., for the Philadelphia centennial regatta.
Hire bits of coloring Irom the old masters—
Black aud blue spots on a schoolboy’s back—
Rem Orleans Republican.
An old farmer in Iowa has au odd way of
protecting bis daughters from lovers. He rubs

The London Academy says of the late Johan
their teeth with au onion.
Regiment
M. Buffet, the French statesman, is describGabriel Carlen, the Swedish author. “Johau
defend the national capital were in the Rebel Gabriel Carlen was a
favorable specimen of a ed as a tall, lean, sententious mau, who smiles
army, and consequently unable to vote the
but rarely, as if it hurt him.
class of literary men in which Sweden has been
Demrcratic ticket at home, Maryland went prolific Poe-, critic,
The Turners of this country are
editor, connoisseur and
going to
Republican. Since that time they have been collector, Carlen was a man whose life was en- erect a magnificent gymnasium on the centenat home, aud reinforced the Democratic party
tirely steeped in an atmosphete ot fine art, but nial grounds
A Swedish school-house, for exhibition at tbe
just as heavily as they did the army of Gen. whose creations, interesting as they were, hard
Lee from Juue, 1861, to April, 1865. With
ly seeiued worthy of a urain so learned and centeuuial, lias been shipped from that country
to Philadelphia.
He
the thousands who could not takqtho prepracticed in good ta-de as the r author’s.
and
was cdu'
1814,
They say that Bismarck’s daughter accepted
at
Hesslekarrin
was
born
oath
of
as
scribed
a condition of
allegiance
Count Eulenherg because he had killed a cook.
the right of suffrage while the war was going cated for the law. The success of his ‘Pit ces
She thought he would he a handy man to have
in Verse,’ published in 1838, induced him, howon, these ex-confederate soldiers have given
literature. Ho about the house.
to abandon himself to
ever,
a Democratic majority
ranging from 15,000 to
A stockman near Austin, Tex., is raising
brought out afterwards several volumes of po20,000 every year, except at the Presidential
ems, a series of novelettes entitled “Romances
camels, aud has sold five young ones for 8430
election of 1872. So long as the county Dem- of Swedish
Country Life, ’various judicial each. He iutouds to try ho experiment of
ocratic organ dispenses such iufurmatiou, it works, and the best existiug editions of the
breeding elephants and ostriches.
is no wonder that the Democratic voter in
works of Dellman.Wadmau and Fiu Lanugren.
A San Francisco woman vehemently asserts
the Massachusetts

ou their way to

the back towns insists that he votes tor
I Gen’ral Jackson at
every election.

In 1841 be married the emiunt novelist Emilie

Flygare.”

that “a year olu baby with a cun of syrup and
a teaspoon will not iDjure a parlor worse in

and

half an hour than will
worth of tobacco.”

a

In London one bundrtu and two new schools

have lately been opened, with accommodations
for 101.000 children, and the work is going

bravely on.
It was

curious coincidence by which

a

has set up a rival establishment in Lourdes, which he calls our Lady
of Lourdes of Fontenay. This new grotto lias
been duly consecrated by the Bishop, and the
ura

paper of the

Department talks
Virgin Mary being ‘‘gently constrained

religious

of the
to per-

form miracles there.”

professor of astronomy near Chicago having been asked the other day by a member o£
his class whether, in speaking of “ike limbs”
A

of the moon, he referred to arms or legs,replied
that he supposed that the limbs in this case
were the lower extremities, as Job speaks of
t ie moon as “walking in darkness.”
General McClellan, who has recently returned from Europe, thiuks of making Baltimore
his permanent home. In an interview with a
reporter he recently expressed himself in favor
of hard money through a gradual return to a
specie basis.
Secretary Chandler has deposed J. P. Thonrpsnn na nnnnintment clerk
of the interior de-

Thompson is charged with having
carried his mother-in-law upon the rolls, and
with having drawn her piy for services not
rendered. Styles of Massachusetts, a journalist and clerk in the pension office for ten years,
has been appointed to succeed Thompson.
The trial of Robert Des Anges, Ex-Deputy
Collector of Customs at New York, for conspir-

partment.

acy to defraud the government by smuggling
silks at an undervaluation, was concluded
Tuesday. The jury, after ten minutes’ absence, reudered a verdict oi guilty, and the
prisoner was reminded for sentence. Amotion to arrest

judgment

will

be

argued

on

Sat-

urday.
The French newspaper La France, recently
printed the latest statistics of French jouroa'ism.
There exist onlv 796 newspapers in
France, outside ot Paris, and many of theso
have an average circulation of oDly 300 or 400

copies. In politics, 80 journals represent the
red republican party, 250 moderate republican,
150 are imperialist organs, 15 are Orleanists,
100 legitimist, 90 purely clerical and 130 cotiservative,

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Resignation at a Railroad Official.
Augusta, Nov. 10.—A. T. Thompson, for
several years assistant treasurer of the Maine
Central railroad, has resigned, and been elected anditor of the

European

& North American

railway.
The Leeds Poisoning Case.
Lewiston, jmov. to.—tveiio, cuargeu witn
poisoning the well in Leeds, was arraigued to
day. His examination is postponed one week.
Ufaaonic Building Burned.
The Journal learns that the Masonic building at North Livermore was burned this mornbasement was occupied by Seth
Washburn. Loss $2000; partially insured.
Blight Fin- in the Pepperel Mill.
Biodeford, Nov. 10.—A fire caught among
the batting waste in the Pepperel mill this
afternoon, but was subdued with very sHght

ing.

The

loss to the company.
Accident on the New Brunswick A Canada Railroad.
Calais, Nov. 10.—A mixed train ou the
New Brunswick & Canada railroad ran off the
track while crossing a bridge near Debec June
It cut through tbe planks, but the heavy
bridge limbers prevented tbe train from falling
Tbe escape from a serious accident
through.
A few passengers rewas almost miraculous.
ceived slight bruises. Tbe engine, one passen-

tion.

baggage

ger and several

cars

were

No Tidings From the Waco’s Passengers.

badly

in-

jured.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Prohibitory Btaie Convention.
Concord Nov. 10.—The state convention of
tbe prohibitory party in New Hampshire was
called to order at Angelos Hull at 11 o’clock.
About 50 delegates were present.
After tbe
permanent organization was effected,the President, Mr. S. M. Fletcher, of Nashua, addressed
the convention briefly, and appointed a comA state central
mittee to draft resolutions.
committee of three from each county, with J.
M. Fletcher as chairman, and Arthur Deering
as Secretary, was appointed, also a finance
committee of three, who took np a collection
to defray expenses amounting to $15.05.
The names of A. S Kendall, C. O. Keniston
and J. H. Roberts were presented as candidates
The convention took a ballot,
for Governor.
which resulted as follows: Whole number of
votes cast, au; necessary to a CDoice, -'U.
A a.
Kendall of West Swanzey, had 28; scattering
11; and Mr. Kendall was declared elected.
The committee on resolutions reported and
the report was adopted.
The resolutions were
of about the usual nature.
A Diaagteeiug Jury.
Portsmouth, Nov. 10.—In the Magjon poisoning trial at 8 p. m., the jury arc still out, and
the general opinion seems to incline to the belief that they will disagree.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Heavy Failure In Batten.
Boston, Nov. 10.—The Evening Herald

an-

of E. Geldowsky, one of
furniture manufacturers
bis
liabilities
at $350,000
Assets
here, placing
$150,000. W. K. Lewis & Co., pickle dealers,
are involved, having endorsed for $100,000.
It is said that an offer to pay 50 cents on a
dollar will be accepted.
nounces the failure
the most extensive

A POSSIBILITY OF TIIEIB

ESCAPE.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 10.—The steamer
Buck tboru was despatched outside again at 3
o’clock this morning in search of the missing
passengers and crew of the City of Waco. Capt.
Sawyer, agent of the Mallory line, also started
out on board a pilot boat in search of missing
boats. The only hopes now entertained for the
safety of the passengers and crew are that the
lire was below the between decks, in which
case it may have been burning some time and
given the passongers ani crew ample timb to
have left the ship before the flames reached
the upper deck and were discovered by other
vessels. It is thought the passengers and crew
may have escaped in the d irkness on board the
ship’s small boats before the fire on board was
seen from the Fusi Yarnma and the steamship
San Marcos. In this eveot they would have
driftrd with the sea about 30 or 40 miles westward before the witd changed to the northwest
An
Eye-witness’ Account of the FireThree Bodies Recovered,
The English steamer Abdiel has just come in
from outside.
She was anchored directly to
Her mate reports that
leeward of the Waco
the fire was discovered about 12 30, and the ship
The offi,
appeared to be one mass of flames.
cers of the Abdiel immediately ordered steam
for
readiness
assistin
small
boats
up and their
ance. As soon as steam could be made the
Abdiel moved alongside the burning ship as
They state
near as her officers dared to go.
that not a persons was to be seen on her, and
they do not think it possible for odo of her
small boats to have been launched. The Waco
was rolling fearfully in the storm, sparks and
cmdeis were flying over and past the Abdiel.
The officers of the Abdiel placed lights in their
small boats and bad them in readiness to
launch. Her crew were on the watch for any
_

auu a

peupie, out uviuv wciu aeeu ur
The mate states that the fire on the
beard.
over the entire vessel
Waco seemed to
He thinks she was first
in a few minutes.

oi me

spread

struck by lightning, which ignited the oil on
board and burned everything on the upper deck
before the passengers and crew could have left
their berths and reached the small boats.
9 30 P. M.—The steam tug Buck Thorn has
just returned from outside. Capt. Irvine saw
one of the Waco’s boats, which had been considerably burnt and floated off, and some steps
and pieces of her cabin. There was no trace
of any of the passengers or crew. It is reported to-night that when the steam tug Clinton
passed the Australian lying at the mouth of
ihe San Bernard river, yesterday, she was sig
nailed, but the Clinton not knowing of the
Waco disaster did not stop.
Hopes are entertained that some of the Waco’s people may be
If the pilot
saved on baatd ihe Australian.
boat, which is now cruising in that vicinity,
does not reach her, there will be another steamer dispatched westward to-morrow.
V.ce-Prcsident Wilson IIIWashington, Nov. 10, 1875.—[Bosten Journal's special, j—Mr. Wilson came to the Capitol this morning feeling badly, complained of
pains about the back and went down to the
Senate bath room for a bath.
The attendant who accompanied him to the
bath says that the bath was an unusually hot
one.
Mr. Wilson came ont of it and complained of great pain in his back.
Workmen near
by procured him a chair and dispatched a mesHe
was
then taken to
for
physicians.
senger
the barber’s chair and vigorous rubbing begun.
Some of the attendants state that he was then
unconscious for some time.
Sergeant-at-arms French, who was speedily
at band, says, however, that Mr. Wilson was
not unconscious at any time.
The men who
carried him to the barbel’s chair say to the
contrary. After being placed in the chair Mr.
Wilson quickly revived and soon fait relieved.
The physicians say that the attack was similar
t.hft fnrmpir

to

nnlv mnnh

onp.

few moments after the

liohtar

physicians

Tn

a

arrived he

began to grow better and soon fell into a tran
quit sleep.
The immediate cause of tbe]attack is attribut-

corstipation. Doctors Baxter and
were the first to arrive.
They pronounced him out ot danger.
Vice-President Wilson arrived here yesterday
afternoon from New York, apparently in his
He visited the newspaper
usual good health.
offices as his habit on his return from a protracted absence,and appeared particularly cheer
ful and earnest. His conversation was directed
mainly to the recent Republican success, and to
the newspaper gossip of the hour. To the casual observer he exhibited his usual vivacity,
but those who know him well, who saw him,
thought they could perceive a subdued and
tired look about his face. Those who conversed
with him do not remember that he complained
of ill health. The general impression, on the
contrary, was that he was much better than
A rumor had preceded him
when here last.
that he was sick at his home in Natick on election day.
[To the Associated Press.l
At 3 o’clock this afternoon the Vice-President was in an apparently comlortable condition, the pain in his head and shouldershaving
ceased. The remedies applied were mustard
outwardly and an injection of morphine with
slight doses of stimulants. Although he does
not rally as rapidly as desired by his physicians, they think that according to present
symptoms he will recover in the course of a
week. There is no brain lesion, no indication
Magruder

kjl

The

physicians

think bo wilt require close
He will to-day be rewatching for 24 hours.
moved to the Vice-President’s room on the
Senate side, where he will receive all the attenMuch sympation necessary for his|comfort.
thy Is everywhere expnssed for the VicePresident and inquiries are constantly made
concerning him.
Later—This afternoon there were fears that
the Vice-President might not recover from his
illness, his pulse being very irregular, but towards evening the symptoms improved, his
pulse at 8 o’clock being 72 and beating regularly, and he was able to conversr. He is now
comfortably resting in the Vice-President’s
room at the Capitol with all the attention necessary.
Latest—The Vice-President’s condition at

midnight

comparatively

comfortable,
though he had been very restless and had slept
very little during the night. His physician,
Ur. Baxter, remarked at 12 o’clock that be
was still encouraged to believe that the morning would find the Vice-President improving.
Once during the evening, feeling very resiles,
Mr.

was

Wilson

from

arose

bis bed and

paced the

The Grand Jury Sustained.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The informal pleas
in all the bogus bail and Treasury robbery cases, touching the validity of the Grand Jury,
were today submitted to the criminal court,
who adopted in each case the verdict of the
iurv in the Evans case, rendered last Friilae
and gave judgment for the United State?.
This disposes of all the pleas to the Grand
J ary in these cases.
Crimea and Casualties.
Mrs. Nettie Lorreo was instantly killed at
Poughkeepsie, yesterday, by a fall from a

piazza.

W. J. Pbiipot, night reporter at the depot in
Fort Scott, Ks., robbed the ticket office the
other night and then bound and gagged himself and pretended to be insensible.
He was
charged with the robbery, however, and owned
up.
Ben D. Wood, an alleged receiver of stolen
goods, has been arrested in New York on a
Boston despatch.
A boy named Beauregard was ru.i over on
the track at Milford, Mas? yosterd ay. and bis
foot ent off.
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probabilities for the next

twenty-four
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War

Dep’t, Office

Uhief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C
>
November 11, (1 A. M.)
For New England,

j

north-eastward, followed by
rising barometer, N. to W. wiuds, sjigbt
iu
clear and clearing
temperature,
changes
the storm

move

weather.

Cautionary signals continue aioug the
from New Haven to Ka.tp jrt
Snow

coast

exertion

spect uncomfortable

Postmaster General Jewell has been with
him all the evening by his bedside fixed for the
night. Very many calls have been made during the night to ascertain the condition of the
Vice-President, but none of the visitors entered
the sick room.

Bhattleboro, Vi., Nov. IU.—The first
heavy snow storm of l lie season prevaded here
today until (j o'clock, wbeu it chauged to rain.
All through the county the fall of snow seems
have been heavy, in some
depth of 10 inches.

to

localities to

the

North Conway, N. H., Nov. 10.—The first
of the sea-on visited this place tora5’- At 8 p m three iuches had fallen and
it is still
suowitg last.

snow storm

£°.v- !°---v
aioug the Mohawk

Slj0'v

storm

Valiey today.

The

prevailed

Cherokee Election.

Muskogee, Nov. o.-Tbe Cherokee
has not

council
yet declared who was chosen Chief at
the laie election ot that na>ion. Several
seals
ol the council are contested, and no
definite
action lias been taken in regard to them Some
33 or30 men armed with shot guns, under the
sucriff of Tahlequab, sit iu the couucil
daily to
preserve order, aud about 300 armed men are
around ihe town, but every.bing has been
quiet sc far, and if the election retains have
not been lampercd with, there will probably be
no

trouble.

Another of the Crew Picked Up
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—A despatch to the
Merchants’ Exchange from Port Townsend,
says the U. S. Revenue steamer Oliver Walcott at 3 o’olock on Monday morning last
picked up one of the erew of the foundered
steamship Pacific on a raft, thirty miles inside
XT'_

ti„

__n_

it_it_

drowned fromlthe same raft, and that the Pacific was struck by a vessel under full sail.
The man rescued by the revenue steamer Oliver Wolcott says the steamer California passed
in plain sight of the raft while several were
Other vessels also passed in their
surviving.
Two boats did get away from the
vicinity.
wreck. The Walcott has also recovered one or
two dead bodies.
Steamer Gussie Telfair reports seeing a vessel in distress outside of the
Cape with a Union flag down and bowsprit
gone, which was undoubtedly the vessel collidThe Telfair has
ing with the Pacific steamer.
recovered three bodies.

A POISONED WELL.
Whole Family Poisoned, Three Fatal*
ly.
Louisville, Nov. 10.—Several days ago the
family of Charles Massey, Sr., who lives in
Hordsville, Ky., were taken suddenly ill. Physicians pronounced the sickness the effect of
poison and despite their efforts, the son,daughter and wile died.
The well used by the family has been found to be filled with poison,
either strychnine or arsenic, but how it came
there is not known. No person is suspected,
hut all things indicate that the poison was put
in by human hands. The otters of Mr. Massey’s family, as well as he, are in a fair way to
A

recover.
_

Providence

Municipal Election.

Piiovidence, Nov. 10.—At the municipal
election to-day the vote was very light Thomas A. Doyle, the Republican nominee for Mayor, was elected for the tenth time, receiving
Thomas Davis, the Democratic
2287 votes.
candidate, received 846 votes; Win. H. Barron,
Reform. 241.
Dovle has a majority in every
ward in the city.
The City Council is largely
Republican, as usual.

Brooklyn Tabernacle, yesterday morning,
ing to the rain.

ow-

Convention.

Habbisbubu, l’a., Nov, 10.—In the Tanners
Convention this morning,a resolution was unanimously adopted that “\Ve,as tauners and buyers of bides, agree to buy hides only according
to the classification adopted by this conventiou.” This will do away with the evils of cut
The Kansas Legislature.
Nov. 10.—The returns so
far, show there are 80 out and out Republicans
elected, to 7 Democratic members, and 11 who
are classed as reformers.

Topeka, Kansas,

foreign.
TIic Malayans Uoiny to War.
Londox, Nov. 10.—A special to the Times
from Penang appears in the second edition,
from which it is gathered that the Rajah of
Lilia has ordered the Lirut, Salaugoro and
A religious
Peiak districts to late up arms,
war is expected.
A Purlieu «!' Kilobaud Annexed to Russia.
The following order, dated Nov. 6t.b, has
been addiessed to the Russian troops in Kbjkand:
The territory on the right bank of the Syr
Daria, Irom the Russian frontier to the River
Nunen, hitherto belonging to Khohand, is annexed to Russia.

_

The Wool market.
Boston, Nov. 10—[Reported. *or the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick lock 48®
50c; do choice XX 44@17c; do line X 4t @ 45c; medium 47 @ 50c: coarse 40 (§ 43c; Michigan extra and
XX 42 @ 41o; tine 42 ® 43c; rnedi urn 44 @ 47c; common 40 @ 41c: other Western fine and X 41 @ 44c;
medium 44 @ 47c, common 40 @ 41c; pulled extra

Portland Wholesale Prices Carrent.
Corrected tor the PBIS9 to Nor. 10, 1875.
1 terces. p tb
lot&lty
Apples.

Green,.3 00 @4 50 F
Dried,western 9 @ 12 C addles......
do

eastern.

12

9@

Lead.

9
Ashes.
S beet & Pipe..
8
11 @ 11)1 ig...
Leather,
Pot.
7)@ 10
i ew York,
Beaus.
Pea. 2| @ 2|
Light. 27
Mediums. 2 U0@2 25 Mul. Weight 28j:
Yellow Eyes.. 2 00@2 25
28|.
Heavy
35 l_
Box Mhooks.
Slaughter..
Piue. 60@75 2 .m. Calf.1 00 @110

Pearl, )? lb.

..

....

Bread.

Lime*

9 00 @1100 I ockland e’sk.
@1 30
Lumber.
35@50c; superfine 35 @52', Nol,2U@30c; comb- Pilot ex. 100 lb 70 @800
ing fleece 55 @63c, California 14 @ 36c; Texas 25 Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 C lear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.45 00 @55 00
Crackers-P'100 35 @ 40
@ 40c; Canada 35 @ 50c; do combing 63 @ 63; SmyrButter.
No. 3.35 00 @4500
na washed 25 @ 33c; do unwashed, 17 @ 25c; Buenos
32
30
35
No. 4.2500 @35 0C
Good
Hope
@
@ 37c; AustralFamily, )?ib.
Ayres 23 @ 35c; Cape
Store. 25 @ 30
ian 45 @ 50c; Donskoi 30 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
*■
Caudles.
pruee.13 00 @16 00
@ c.
9 00 @13 00
Mould, )?lb....
@131 femlock
The market for domestic Wool continues very firm
33
(
obtained
for
all
@ 37) lapboards,
and full prices are readily
desirable
Sperm.
Cheese.
lots of both pulled and fleece. Combing and delaine
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
13 @ 14
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Vermoft.)? ib
selections are scarce, medium grades are in smalt
Pine.35 30 @55 GO
Factory.
13)@ 14
stock, and the demand ior tine fleeces is such that
14
soon
Y.
S
will
N.
boconie quite
Dairy.. 12)@
tho stock of this description
Cedar ex... 3 75 @ 4 50
Coal—(Retail.)
small as supplies have recently been coming forward
Cedar No 1. 2 25 @ 3 00
Cumberland... 8 50@9 00
quite freely from tbe seaboard.
1 50 @ 2 00
Pictou. 7 50@8 00
In New York there are no changes of importance
Spruce
of foreign clothing Wool is now
Chestnut.7 60@7 50 1 atlis, Spruce 175
to note. Tbe
9
50
Pine.
2
00 @ 2 50
Fraukliu.
UUl
me
00@9
r.vuv..v
UlgCUl,
UgUtl,
matches.
holders, however, are very firm at present ruling L’gh&W.Asli.. 8 00@8 50
i
Collee.
..2
00@2 10
prices.
molasses.
In Philadelphia the market has been rather quiet,
Java,$> lb. 34 @ 35
48 @ 57
Rio. 24)@ 25 J *orto Rico
but fine is held with more firmness, the recent purI 'ienfuegos
44 @ 45
chases on Eastern accouut having reduced the stock.
Cooperage.
38 @ 40
There is a fair demand for the medium grades of Hhd. Shooks and Heads, J luscovado..
to
realize
full prices.
70 @85
Mol. City....
@ 2 45 ] Jew Orleans,.
fleece, and holders are enabled
Jarbadoes.
The stock of unwashed is reduced to a low figure,and
Sug. City. ...2 15 @
45@47
Sug. C’try.. .1 45@ 1 50 iagua
40@43
prices are well maintained.
Nails.
Pine Sugar box
’ask.
3 50
shooks. C8 @ 70
Providence Print Cloths market.
Naval Stores.
lih’d Heading*
rar,$* bbl....
@3 75
Spuce 35 in. 24 @
Providence. November 10 —The Printing cloths
?itch (C. Tar)..
Soft Pine,.. 24 @
market quiet at yesterday’s quotations—standard
@4 00
Wi) PitchHard Piue, 25 @
and extra 64x64*8 ottered at 4g (3) 4$ for 60 days.
@ 3 75
iosin,.3 50 @ 6 00
Hoops,(14ft), 25 00 @
55 @60
short do 8 a 16 00@ 17 00 Curpentine,gl
7 ft 12 00 @ 14 00
Oil.
Domestic markets.
Poplar Staves 16 00@ 17 00 kerosene,....
@19
New York,November 10—Evening.—Flour receipts
14 00
Port. Ref. Petr
@ 14
16,423 bbls; the market is less active and generally Spruce,rough 45 00
L>evoe brilliant
R.OakStaves
@
@ 25
without decided change; sales 18,300 bbls; Superfine
05
Copper.
Sperm,.2
@ 2 10
Western and State 5 00 @ 5 30; extra Western and
3L@
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Cop. Dolts
State 5 35 @ 5 65; choice Western and State 5 70 @
Y. M. Sheathing
@22
Bank,. 50 @ GO
6 10; White Wheat Western extra at 615@720;
Bronze do.
@ 22
Shore,. 4 > @ 55
Fancy at 7 25 @ 8 10; extra Ohio at 5 45 @ 7 50: extra
28
M.
.5 @
Y.
45
Bolts,..
@
Porgie
St Louis at 5 60 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good
63 @ 64
Cordage.
Linseed,..
to prime at 6 25 @ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 30
14
Boiled
68
American,)?
lb,
@14)
do.,.
@ 69
@ 9 50, including 3000 bbls shipping extra at 5 50 @
14 @14) Lard,.
93 @ 1 15
Russia,.
5 70; 2600 bbls extra mill flour at 6 20 @ 6 65, closing
25
1 75
Manila,.
Olive,.1
14)@15)
@
quiet; Southern flour at 5 45 @ 5 90. Rye flour is
Manila B’ltr’p
16)@
Dastor,.1 40 @ 1 60
steady at 3 30 @5 5u, latter for fancy. Cornmeal is
nud
1
12
1 25
Dyes.
Urugn
@
at
3
30
4
Neatsfcot,....
quiet
@ 00. Wheat—receipts 147,950 bush;
Alcohol, )?gal, 2 40@ 2 50 Elaine,. 70 @ 72
ihe market is dull and 1 @2c lower jsales 76,000 bush;
25 @
55
Arrow Root,
Paints.
1 04 @ 1 06 for rejected Spring; 115 for No 3 Chicago;
6 @ 8
Bi>Carb Soda,
Port. Lead... 10 50 @
1 22 lor No Milwaukee; I 35 for No 1 Minnessota; 110
18 @ 20 PureGr’d do 10 50 @
B >rax,.
@117 tor unsound and common new Winter Red
Camphor. 30 @ 35 Pure Dry do 10 00 @10 50
Western; 1 40 White Western: 90c for damaged new
Am. Zinc_
Cream Tartar 45 @
10 @
12
Winter Red Western. Rye quiet and Arm at 86 @ 88
25 @ 1 50 Rochelle Yell
34
for Western; 90 @ 92c for State. Barley is dull and
Indigo,.
3@
14
t7
3
34
ex.,
@
State at 80 @ 90c for 2-rowed; 95c @ 112 for
Logwood
Eng.Ven.Red
@
12 @ 15
Bed Lead,...
10 @
ll
4 and 6-rowed Canada West; l 00 @ 1 10 for inferior. gladder,....
Plaster*
and common; 1 12 @ 1 25 lor fair to choice.
@ 20
Naptha. )?gal
Barley
Malt is quiet and drooping at 1 10 @ 1 20 for 2-rowed
Opium,.6 5C@ 6 65 White, ton,..
@ 3 00
<5 @ l 00 Blue.
2 75
State; 1 20 @ 1 30 lor 6-rowed State; 1 30 @ 1 40 for
Rhubarb,....
new Canada.
Corn—receipts 20,700 bush; the mark- Sal Soda.... 3 @ 3) Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
10 @
17 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
is heavy and about 1c lower; sales 112,000 bush; 74 @
Saltpetre...
Produce*
75c for steamer Western Mixed; 75J @ 76c tor sail
5@
5)
Sulphur,...
9 @
13
do; 76i@77clor high Mixed and Yellow Western; Vitrol,. 11 @ 12 Beef Side,$>lb
Duck.
s @ 10
76c lor handsoue Western Mixed in store; 73 @ 74c
Veal.
No. 1,.
for soft and heated Western Mixed; 35,000 bush Wes@ 38 Mutton,. 12 @ 13
No. 3,.
tern Mixed to arrive last half November 76c
oats—
@ 34 Chickens. 15 @ 18
No.li),..
@ 22 Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
receipts 67,620 busli; the market is dull and declin23
8 oz.,.,.
ing; sales 52,000 bush; 45 @ 50c for Mixed Western
Eggs, P doz., 28 @ 30
10 ozs,
18
and State; 48 @ 53c for White Western and State.
45 @ 50
Potatoes,
Onions, bbl. 2 50 @ 2 75
Dyewoods.
Hay firm at 70c lor shipping. Coftee is dull and un9
changed: cargoes Quoted at 174 Ca). 204c gold: ioh lois
Cranb’sipbbl.
3@
00@U 00
Harwood,....
Brazil Wood,
5 @
7 Round hogs. ...8 @
9
<} fa 21 |c gold, Sugar is auiet and firm at 7} fa 8$c
6
7
for fair to good refining; 8$c for prime; refined at 93
@
Camwood,..
Provisions.
@ 10c for standard A; 108 (a} 10$c for granulated and
Fustic,.
2*@ 3
Mess Beef,.. 12 00 @ 13 50
powdered; 11c for crushed. Molasses—Foreign auiet I-)gwood,
Cam peachy,
2 @
and unchanged; new crop Orleans 73 @ 78. Rice is
2) Ex Mess,. 13 00 ® 14 00
dull at 6 @ 7c tor Louisiana and Carolina common to
St. Domingo, 1|@ 2) Plate,.... 14 75@16 25
Peach Wood,
Ex Plate,.. 16 25 @17 75
prime; 7$ 7$c for choice; 6$ @ 0$c for Rangoon.
5)@
Petroleum is quiet and heavy; crude at 6$ @ 7}; relied Wood
Pork,
2)@
fined at 13$ @ 13$c; cases quoted at 17$ fa 19c; NapFink.
Backs,.... 28 00@28 50
tha at 10$ fa 10}c.
Tallow is quiet ana steady at
C >d, perqtl.,
28 00@28 50
Clear.
9}c. Naval Stores—Rosin steady at 1 85 @ 1 90 for
L’ge Shore,. 5 25 @5 50
Mess. 24 50@25 00
strained Turpentine steady at 41c for Spirits. Pork
5
00
50
@5
L’ge Bank,
Hams.
14J@ 15
dull and heavy at 22 75 for mess on spot; 20 50 fa
Bice.
Small,..... 4 00 @4 50
20 65 seller balance of the year; 19 65 fa 20 00 seller
3
4
50
25
Pollock,.
@
Rice, I? ft,
7J@9
Saleratns.
January and February. Beet is unchanged. Cut Haddock,.... 2 75 @3 00
Meats—Western quiet; midales are dull; Western
7
Hake,. 3 00 @ 3 50 Saleratus, ®tb, 6 @
Salt.
long clear nominal at 12}; 13$c for city ODg clear.
Herring,
4
00
Lard lower under pressure to sell, closing steady ;15,bbl
25
Turk’s
Is.
Shore,1?
@5
p
750 tes new prime steam on spot at 12} fa 12}; 3000
Scaled,)? bx 33 @ 37
bbd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 62
tes seller November at 12} @ 1215-16; 2000 do seller
No. 1,.
25 @ 30 Bonaire,
2 25 @2 62
balance of the year at 12$ fa 1j|. Whiskey quiet at
ackerel,)? bbl.,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 25 @2 62
117.
No.
24
27
1
bond
50 @ 2 00
1,
Bay
@
Cadiz,iu
15 @ 17 Liverpool,duty
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet; Cotton per
Bay No. 2,
eteain ai gd; do sail at $ fa 5-16d; Corn per steam 7d;
3
.12
arge
50@*
paid,.1 50 @ 2 00
Wheat per steam at 7$d.
boro No. 1,..28 00^
Liv. in bond,. 1 50 @ 2 00
No.
Gr’nd
butter, 1 50 @ 2 00
2,.16 000
Chicago, November 10.—Flour is scarce and firm.
No. 3. 8 50 C
Liv. fine sack.2 25
Wheat in iair demand and lower ;Nol Chicago Spring
9
0
Seeds.
Medium...,
at 111 @ l 11$; No 2 Chicago Spring it 1 07$ fa 1 07} [
Clam Bait.4C
Clover b.11} @ 13
on spot and options; No 3 Chicago Spring at 92c;
Flour.
Red
Top bag. 4 75@
rejected at 80. Corn dull and price a shade lower ;
Superfine,.... 5 75 @ 6 00 H.Grass, busu.2 75 @ 3 00
No 2 Mixed at 52$ fa 52gc on spot; 51 $c bid seller No6
50
Ex
7
50
do
none
@
Spring....
Canada,
vember; 47$c bid seller all the year; rejected at 51$
xx,.... 7 75"^
Snap.
No 2
@51|c. Oats in fair demand and market
7 75
Mich.
Ex St’m Ref’d
8
@
at 31 fa 31$c on spot or options. Barley is easier and
•'
xx 8 75
in good demand at 86$c on spot; 84$c seller DecemFamily.
@ 7
9
00
Family
ber. Rye is in fair demand and market firm. Pork
Nc.l,.
@
62
Illinois x,.
Spices.
is in fair demand and market lower; sales at 20 75 @
xx,....
Cassia, pure,. 38 @ 42
21 00 on spot; 19 50 fa 19 75 seller for November; 19 35
St. J aisx,..
seller February. Lard is quiet and steady at 12 15 fa
Cloves,. 60 ® 65
XX,
Ginger. 20 A
fa 12 20 on spot; 12 12$ @ 12 15 for seller November;
Fruit.
12 02$ fa 12 05 seller all the year. Bulk Meats firmer
Mace.1 65 @ 1 70
Almonds,....
and held higher; shoulders 8 fa 8$; short rib middles
Nutmegs. 1 25 @ 1 30
Soft Shell,.. 21 @
25 @ 28
chort
clear
middles
at
Pepper,.
112.
@
11}.
Whiskey
11$
11$;
Starch.
Shelled,.... 40 @
Freights lower—Corn to Buffalo at 5$; Wheat to
2 00 @
Nuts
9 @
Buffalo 5}.
Pearl.
iOJ
30 @
Citrou,
• m the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
Sugar.
Currants,
8)@
1
easier
at
seller
Granulated,.
at
Corn
No@10}
50$
fa
steady
07g.
50$c
7 @
Coffee A.
Dates,
vember. Oats are unchanged. Pork easy at 20 00 fa
@108
Extra O,.
Figs... 12 @
20 3/$ cash.
@1UJ
11
@
O,.
@ 9)
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour,136,000 bush wheat, 63.- Prunes,.
Raisins,
uOO bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley,
Syrups,. 63 @ 70
Layer, new 2 85 @3 0c F.agle Sugar Refinery:
4,000 bush of rye.
L. M. new
3 50@3 60
bbls flour,166,000 bush wheat, 75NewVal.)?lb 11 *@12
000 bush corn, 68,0C0 busu oats, 10,000 bush barlev,
@9J
ExC....
Lemons,)? box 6 50@
875 busb rye
9}
Oranges )?bx., 5 50@ 7 0C Hav. Brown
10.—Flour
firm.
Wheat
November
quiet
Toledo,
Grain.
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ 10s
active and higher; No 2 White Wabash at 1 37; No 3
Corn, Mixed,
Refining,...
7}@
8}
White Wabash at 1 25$; No 1 White Michigan at
Yellow,
Teas.
127$; No 2 White Michigan at 116$; extra do 1 36$;
Mixed bag lots
25 @ 45
Souchong,
Aimwr iviicuiguu on spot at x joj; seuer wtxouuer
Yellow
Oolong. 35 @ 50
1 204; seller January at 1 24: No 2 ao 1 044; No 2 Red
Meal.
Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Winter at l 20; No 3 do at 1 054; rejected 93c.
Com
Japan.45 @ 70
in fair demand and firm; high Mixed on spot at 624c;
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
seller November 60c; new on spot 57c; seller Nov at
Tin.
Oats,.
53c; seller all the year at 64c; low Mixed at 60; No 2
Fine Feed,.
Straits,.. 25 @ 27
White at 60c; no grade 57c; new do ai 50c; damaged
25 @ 27
Shorts,.
English,.
new 45c.
Oats are firmer; No 2 on spot at 354; hew
Gunpowder.
Char.l.C.,.. 9 50@10 00
35c; seller tor January 37c; rejected 30c.
3 50 @ 4 00 Char. I. X.,. 12 00@ 12 50
Blasting,.
Receipts—000 bbls Hour; 22,0'JO bush Wheat, 17,000
Sporting,.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Terne*■■*... 9 50@10 50
bush Corn, 4,000 bush Oats.
Coke.
9 00@10 00
Hay.
Shipments—1000 bb:s flour, 28,000 bush Wheat.18,- Pressed,)?ton!5 00 @17 00 Antimony,
17 @ 18
000 bush Corn, 8,000 bush Oats.
Loose,. 12 00 @ 14 00 Zinc.
1I}@ 111
Milwaukee. November 10.—Flour is quiet and
00
12
00
Tobacco.
Straw,.10
@
weak. Wheat is quiet; No 1 Milwaukee at 1174;
Iron.
Fives and Tens,
bara do 1 30; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 09 cash and seller
31
Best Brands, 74 @ SO
Common,....
2f@
3 @ 3)
Nov; seller December 1 084; No 3 at 91|c. Corn .is
Refined,.
Medium,.. 65 @ 70
2
Oats
No
at
and
No
2
at
55c.
Swedish.
lower;
steady;
quiet
7@
7) Common,_55 @ 69
33c
7 @
Barley firmer and held higher; No 2 Spring for
Norway,....,.
7) Half lbs.,.55 @ 60
seller November at 1 08; seller for December at 1 04.
18 @
22 Nat’i Leaf,.99 @ 10
Cast Steel,Rye quiet and steady; No 1 at 70c. Provisions are German Steel 12 @ 14 Navy lbs.55 @ 65
6
Varnish.
quiet and nominally firmer. Mess Pork at 21 00 @ Shoe Steel
5) @
21 50. Lard—prime 124 @ 13.
Steel..
8)@ 12 Damar,.1 25 @ 1 75
Buffalo
to
and
Wheat
to
Sheet
weak;
6c;
Freights quiet
Iron,
Coach,.2 25 @ 3 80
125 @ 2 60
Oswego It'.
ComuioD,
41@ 5 Furniture,
H C.
Receipts—9.000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 0,Wool.
6)
000 com, 00,000 bush oats, COO hush barley, 0000 bush
Rustia,....
15)@ 16) Fleece washed 40 @ 42
rye.
Galy,....
9J@ 12 do. unwasbd 30 @ 33
Lard.
50 @ 65
Shipments—20,000 bbls fiour, 46.000 bush wheat,
Pulled,Super
000 bush cora,0,U00 bush oats, 0000 bush rye.
15 @15) Lamb Skins.
75 @ 80
Kegs, )?lb,..
DETBOiT.November 10.—Flour is quiet and firm;
Wheat is active and
good to choice at 6 00 @ 6 25.
MARRIED.
higher 1 @ 14c, closing easier; extra at 1 354; No 1
White Michigan at 1 274; No 2 White Fall at 1154;
Amber Michigan at 119. Corn nominal; No 1 Mixed
In Augusta, Nov. 3. Otis W. Andrews ot Monat 65c. Oats are quiet and firm; White 41c; Mixed
mouth and Miss Maria V. Dixon of Wales.
at 37c. Barley—buyers and sellers are apart; 1 92
In Augusta, Nov. 3, Newland Bishop of Winlhrop
bid; 1 98 asked.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 34c ; to Oswego 64; and Ada B. Piner of Augusta.
In South Boston, Nov. 3. by Rev. J. J. Lewis, Jcs.
Ogdensburg 7J.
S. Dunham oi Deering and Miss Hattie E. Ross of
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 0,0C0
South Boston.
oush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 2000 bush barley.
Shipments 0000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat, 1000
bush corn, 6,000 do oats, 0000 bush barley.
Pilot

Sup....

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Be. view of the Portland Market*
FOE THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 10.

November opens favorably to a large fall trade.
The jobbing houses are receiving large orders from
the country, and the bills of the country merchants
are promptly met.
The wholesale grocers say that
if the present month is as favorable as tbe last, they
shall do an unusually good business this fall.
The
money market shows quite a decline in gold, and it
closed Wednesday, November 10th, at 111}.
Apples are still plenty, and the very best winter
lots can be had for from $4 00 @ 4 50 per bbl. Beans
are quite plenty.
Cheese is dull and unchanged. The
coffee market is quite dull and prices are declining.
Bio has fallen ofl in prices and is quoted at 24} @ 25c.
Cooperage is dull. Copper and cordage show no
change. Fish show but little cbaDge. The mackerel
catch has been good of late and prices have declined
slightly in consequence. Flour is firm and is in good
demand at present quotations. Com is firmer and
the demand is improving; yellow is quoted at 93c,
and mixed 92c In small lots. Lard is dull and easier
and keg is quoted at 15 @ 15}c. Lumber is in fair
demand.
Molasses is quiet and sales are small.
There are s'ight changes to note in the quotations.
Beet is in fair demand and
Oils are unchanged.
prices remain unchanged. Pork is dull and prices
arc declining as will be seen by the quotations. Sugar has fallen off slightly daring the past week.
Granulated sugar is quoted at 10}, and Coffee A at
is quiet and dull at the quotations.
FREIGHTS.—There is no improvement to note in
freights this week. We have the following charters
to report: Sell, Annie S. Conant, hence to Montevideo with lumber for orders, $14 per M, Barken
tine J. J. Marsb, hence to Matanzas with cooperage
on p. t.
Brig J. Harland from Wiscassct to north
side Cuba, 18c on box sbooks. Scb. Priscilla Scribder, hence to Matanzas with box sbooks, 17c. Ship
Alice D. Cooper from Norfolk to Liverpool with cotton

on

p.

t._

_

Foreign Exports.
Schr Abbie Dunn—2300 sbooks and
heads, 175 bbls potatoes, 10 do beans, 83 boxes herring, 2 crates cabbages, 39,375 hoops, 2000 box
cliAnlra

CARDENAS. Brig II S Bishop—7321 box shooks,
100 bbls potatoes.
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Chieftain—608 bbls flour,
276 bags bran, 3 bbls cornmeal, 2 do oil.
Boston Bank Statement.
Boston. Nov. 10.—The following is the statement
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the
Clearing House:

Capital.$ 50,850,000
Loans. 136.485,800
Increase.

Legal tenders.

Increase. •••*
Due from other banks.

Increase.
Due to other bauks...
Decrease.

Deposits.

Increase.
Circulation.
Increase
.|.
...

supply

uvmuirt

.u

uv

uvt

tar,-l^gros

|<

...

heavy;

fa}

...

““

firm;

....

..

Shipments—lO.OOO

MATANZAS

Specie.

..

~

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Grand Trunk Railroad—Norton & Chapman
1596 bbls flour, Shaw, Hammond & Carney 400 bbls
flour, D Keazar 400 bbls flour, King & Gilman 400
bbls do. D W True 200 bbls do, E A Norton 200 bbls
do, D W Coolidge 200 bbls flour and 161 sacks bran,
Josselyn & Co 100 bbls do. Mari* & True 100 bbls do,
Rob’t Chapman 100 bbls do, W A Milliken 99 bbls do,
Harris & Littlefield 100 do, Alex Gunn 100 do, J B
Fiske 100 do, Webb & Phinney 330 sacks bran, Greer
& Co 4 cars barley, Paris Flouring Mill 280 bags
meal, Kensell & Tabor 1 car oats, Richardson & Co
1 car barley, Woodward & Brown 3 cars barley, S W
Thaxter 4 cars corn, Aldrich & Cressey 1 car meal,
Me Ewin 400 bush peas, Isaac Berry 2 cars potatoes, I
Libby 2 do corn, J S Crockett 581 bbls apples 1 car
bran 6 bbls peas 1 car oats.
by water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

Decrease.

bingles,

216,700
772, U00

189,300
10,157,700
84,300

20,816,900
174,100
25,235,300
1,542.700
58,667,400

2,641,30o
25,398,100
118.200

CO."..

Sales at Auction.

Androscoggin Mills. .100
$3,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7e, 1884.... 68J
20

New York Stock and money market.
New York, November 10—Evening.—Money in
tbe forenoon was easy at 3 @ 3£ per cent, on call and
a little more active in tbe afternoon and advanced
temporarily to 5 per cent., finally reacted to 3 per
cent, and closed easy. The supply at this point is so
large that it seems impossible to maintain any material advance in rates of interest.
Foreign Exchange closed steady at 4 81 @ 4 864 for
bankers long and short sterling. The decline in gold
in the afternoon had a tendency to steady the market

sterling.
Gold opened at 114jj, fell

lor

to 114J, advanced to 114|
and final!v declined to 114?.
The rates naid for borrowing were 1 @ 2 per cent, per annum and 1-64 per
made
flat and at 1 to 3 per
diem; loans were also
cent, for carrying. The war like rumors from Euand
hence the weaker
rope yesterday were notified
condition of the market. The clearances of the Gold

Exchange Bauk were $52,384,000. The Assistant
Treasurer paid out to-day $126,000 on account of in-

terest and $11,000 for redemption of bonds.
Customs receipts $189,000. Government bonds steady.
Railroad mortgages firm. The
State bonds dull.
stock market is buoyant and higher, buyers exhibiting a strong confidence in the future ot the market.
The new arrangement between the trunk lines and
the increased earning of the roads had a tendency to
assist the improvement. The greatest advance was
in Union Pacific, which rose from 67} @ 69g, and for
a time 70 was bid; in the final dealings there was a
reaction to 68}, the market closing at that price bid;
The traffic returns of tbe
no stock offering under 69.
Union Pacific for the, first eight days ol November
show an increase of $68,300; Missouri Prcific made
tbe next greatest advance, rising from 13 to 15} with
the final close at 14§.

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 1228
United States 5-20’s 1864,coup ex-int.114}
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old.115}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. •118}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1208
United States 5-20’s, 1868.121

.,,.123}

ex..

The iollowmg are the closing quotations
ol
Stocks:
Western Unicl Telegraph Co—ex div.76}
Pacific Mail.38}
N V Central and Hudson R.consolidated, cx-dv.. 1048
Erie.17
Erie preterred...... 35
Michigan Central....
66}
Union Pacific Stock.
68}
Lake Shore....
611
Illinois Central, cx-div. ...... 91
Chicago & Northwestern. 38}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred...
52}
Chicago & Rock Island.
^103}
St. Paul Railroad.358
..

St Paul

preferred.64}

Wabash
..
5}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. lyt

Pacific.14}

Missouri
Atlantic &
The

Pacific, preferred. 5
following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bondf.103}
Union Pacific do..
102}
Uuion Pacific land grants. 97}
Sinking Funds. ...87}

fey;::::..:

_

Tdt Desert

Bangor.

EASTMAN BROS.,
WILL

RortlanJ for Utilla.
Sid, scbs Watchman, and Wm Fisher.
Ar 7th, schs Clara E Rogers, Rogers,and M K Rawlev, Port Johnson for Boston; Alaska, Thorndike,
New York for Portland ; David S Siner, Huntley,
Philadelphia for do; Percy, Mitchell, Weehawkcn for
Eastport; Kate Newmau, iNewman. Poughkeepsie

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Nov. 3.
market for the current week: Cattle, 2343;

and Lambs 12,083 Swine, 7900; number of
Western Cattle, 1525; Eastern Cattle 143; Northern
Cattle and Milch Cov/s 675.
Prices of Beef Cattle, V cwt. live weight;—Extra
quality $7 12} @ 7 60; first quality $6 62 @ 7 00; second quality $6 00 @ 6 50; third qualitv $4 75 @ 5 75:
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 25@

Milch Cows do not vary much from week to week.
Most of those offered iu market for sale are of a
common grade.
There are but a few of ihe fancy
breed of Cows offered in market for sale.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 @ $16; two year olds
$16 @$27; three year olds at $25 @ $45. Most of
the small Cattlo that are in fair condition are
bought up by butchers to slaughter.

Ar at St Helena prev to Oct 26, ship Cuba, Theobold, trom Rangoon for Liverpool, (rudder disabled.)
Ar at Manila prev to Oct 30, barque F B Fay, Osgood, Newcastle NSW.
Sid fm Lisbon —, brig Tenerifte, Tracy, New York.
Ar at Marseilles 5th Tnst, brig Tubal Cain, Stone,
New York.
Arat Port au Prince Oct 20th, sch J P Wyman,
Urann, BaDgo**.
At Caibarien Oct 20, barque Ada Carter, Aberg, for
Brunswick, Ga, 8 days, to load for Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Cardenas 8th inst, brig S J Strout, Higgins,

North ot Huttpr'iti
At at Windsor, NS, 8th inst, brig Adeline Richardson, from Jonesport, (and eld 9th lor Philadelphia);
Mbs Viola May. Owen, Eastport, (and clJ 9th for
New York); C H Dyer, Foster, Calais.
Sid 8th, sch R Rose, for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, Bch S L Burns, Cros-

by, Philadelphia.

NOTICES.

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds lOO.OOO.

JUST

upands

In this city, Cora D., only daughter of Charles H.
and Jennie L. Leighton, aged 12 years 1 month and
9 days.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at 269J Congress 6treet. Burial at convenience of the

Savannah, November 10.—Cotton steady; MidNew

Orleans, November 10.

Cotton easier ;Mid-

diiug uplands 12gc.
Mobile, November 10.—Cotton irregular;Middling

lamilv.

uplands at 124c.
Charleston, November 10.—CottoD steady; Middling uplands at 122c.

In Kennebunkport, Nov. 10, Thomas Stone, aged
59 years 6 months,—formerly one of the selectmen.
In Holyoke, Mass, Nov. 7, Emeline, only daughter
of Horatio R. and Eliza Frost, aged 2 years and 3
months.

European markets.
November 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities- United States 5-20s, I860, old, at 108$; United States 5-20s, 1867,108$; do 10-40s, 104$Eiio Railway at 15$; do pref. 30,
Liverpool, November 10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
easier and prices declined a fraction; middling uplands at 6|d; do Orleans at 7 3-16d; sales 10,000
bales, including 2,000 bales for speculation and export,
London.

Almanac.November II*
9.15 AM
Sun rises.6.46 I High water
Sun set3.4.42 I Moon sets.4.25 AM
•liniaiare

BLACK~ALPACA,
the best Bargains ever shown in Portland, at

25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 cents.

James

&

Williams,
snd'lt

One bottle of Way’. Compound Syrup ot
Lungwort cured me of one of tbo worst colds I
ever bad, and a second bottle cured the second cold.
1 never saw a better Cough mediciue.
At

Portland, Nov. 0,1875.

F. S. KNIGHT.
Small, Knight & Co.’s,
151 Exchange St.

All Druggists should keep it.

ma2sntf

__

ANDERSON

Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 K)@L20.
medium.- 12@17 Colored^pr,.. 2 75@3 75
White 10-4
3 00@6 50
Corset Jeans—
Cotton Batting.
Bleach’d & slate 9 @11
Brown. 11@13 50!b bales lib rolls. 11 @17
Sateens
Warp Yarn. @25
Blch’d& brown 11@12 Twine.25 @27$
Medium.9$@10$ Wiekine. 25@30
Cambric.6 @7
Frockings.
Delaines cot. &wl. 18@29 All wool 3-4.45(350
All wool.32@40
7-8.55@60
78 extra. 65@70
Spot wool.27$@32$
Crash.
Ginghams good.10@ll
Medium.8@10 Heavy.12$@16
Tcking good.22@23$
Medium.6$@10
Drills.
Medium.14@17
miscellaneous.
Denims good..., 18 @21

..

Humphrey, Norfolk,

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT^
CRANBERRY ISLES, Nov l-Ar, schs Starlight*
Stanley, and Union. Hadlock. Boston.
Nov 2—Ar, schs Emma T Story, Fernald,Portland;
Harriet Rogers, Shaw, Steuben for Boston.
Nov 4—Ar, sch Neptune, Bunker, Portland.
Nov 7—Sid, sch Van, Bunker, Portland.

heavy 30... 101@i2
30. ...10@12

Medium

MEMORANDA.
from Philadelphia for Antwith
oil, put into Halifax 9tb, leaky.
werp,
Considerable anxiety is felt as the fate of sen Maria
Roxana, Capt Jos Pedley, which sailed from South
Bristol Oct 27 for Weymouth, with fish scraps.
Sch Oliver Jameson, (of Rockland) Campbell, from
Windsor, NS, tor Richmond, with plaster, put into
New London 8th inst, leaking 800 strokes per hour.

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers and
j_>iuncie,

For the week

ijAiuttugu

Ship Caliope, Sinclair,

oil

ending Nov.JlO, 1875.
Value.

Offered Asked
114ft
Gold,.1143
Government 0's, 1881,. 1221. ...1223
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.114J.... 114$
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.115$... .115g
Government5-20’s, July, 1865,..
1184....118§
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1202... .120$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.120$..., 120$
Par

..

Ctovemmentl0-40*8.

liog

DOMBS'ricT PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, brig Helen M Rowley,Row-

116f

State of Maine Bonds.104f....l05?
.102
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.. .101
99
100
Bath City Bonds.

PASCAGOULA—A r 4th, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Matanzas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8tb, brig Geo Harris, Stowers,
Stockton; sch Efliie J Simmons, Harrington, from
Matanzas.
PORT ROYAL,'SC-Ar 8th, sch L A Knowles,
Chase, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch Brave, Foss, Boston.
Sid 9th, ship Richard III, Hubbard, Havre.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 8th insl, sch Daybreak,
Blake. Aux Caves.
Ar 9th, sch John L Tracey, Meseruey, Belfast.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed in 8m, barque Geo
Kremelberg, (new) Patterson, Stockton, Me, tor City

...
...

100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 99
Calais City Bonds,.99 ....100
60
Cumberland National Bank.... 40.58
....

140
CaualNational Bank,. 100.139
.137
First National Bank.100. 136
Casco National Bauk,.100.136 ....137
100
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.99
137
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.136
70
80
Portland Company,.
Gas
50.
74
73
Portland
Company,.
105
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.103
...

...

...

...

...

..

A. & K. R. R.

Bonds,.

88

Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 45
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.94
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.?8
Portland & Ondensburar R.R. Bonds. pnla,85

..90
50
95
89
89

Point.

BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Light of the East,
Harper, New Bedford.
Slcl 8tn. barque Fannie II Loring, for Cette.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, sch Kllie L Smith,
Weeks, Charleston.
Ar 9th, schs Emi y Curtis, Harris, Portland; David Miller, Williams, Windsor, NS; Charley Cobb,
Kennedy. Rockland; L B French, and Fanny Butler,
from Bangor.
Cld 9tli. sch Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Sagua.
Cld tUth, sch E G Willaid, Forbes, Portland.
Below, Brig Tally Ho, from Windsor, NS; schs LT
Whitmore, do; Ida L Howard,! om Portland; Charlie Cobb, from Viualliavcn.
Passed down 8th. schs Sunbeam, for Salem; Rowe-

...

...

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Same.
For
From
Dale.
Etna.New York Port Prince. .Nov 10
Scvthia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 10
Crescent City.New York Havana.Nov 11
Pomuierania.New York. .Hamburg —Nov 11
New York Liverpool.Nov 11
City of Bristol
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 13
China.Boston.Liverpool.... Nov 13
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool.Nov 13
Ameri'jue.New York..Havre.Nov 13
Tv bee.New fork. St Domingo. Nov 15
Elysia.New York. Glasgow.Nov 13
Accapnlco.New York .Aspinwall_Nov 16
City of Havana.New York. Hav &VCrnz Nov 16
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.!.. .Nov 17

Liverpool—

Porteous.

Portland Daily Press HtockLiii
ui

to load cotton for

Chase & Co.
Brig Hattio S Bishop, Bishop, Cardenas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Abbic Dunn, Fountaiu, Matanzas—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Chieftain, (Br) Johnson, St John, NB—John

G H

,.

j

na, for Fall River.
At Chester 9th. brig Marshall Dutch. Turner, fro n
Windsor, NS.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs Starlight, Jones, from
Darien; Isaac Carver, Williams. Bangor. Win M

Jones, Davis. Charleston; Oliver Jameson. Campbell. and J S Ingraham, Packard, do; Thos Watts,
Curtis,do; Nellie Belle, Benner, Salem; Trenton,

$6.50

per

Plumbers.
N? 91

Federal Street

J. N. McCOY Ac CO., 9N Spring Street.

pair.

Extra Fine 11-4, 12-4 and
14-4 Blankets

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
SMreet.

Stair Builders.
F. LIBBY, No. 93‘J Fare Street,car.
Cross St. in Delano’s Mill
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
B.

$10.00

from

to

$20.00.

Streets.

FLANNELS.
large stock ot
White. Blue, Urey and Checked in all
Wool auii Cotton and Wool.
A

cot's on

"Flannels

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware,

MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St.

J. A.

J. A. MERRILL.

J. TV. Ac
Ac Union Sts.

of superior make,

CLP 1IIJNG.

8, 10, 12 1-2, 15 aud 18 cents.
These

gootln

are

20 per cent tc«*» than last

NOV. 1, 1875,

price*.

jears

A. KEITH.

Watct.es. Jewelry, &e.
H. H. Me DUFF BE, Car. Middle

EASTMAN BROS.,

TO

534 Congress St., Portland. Jan.
uo2
sntf

—

X, 1876

RE 41© VAIL 1
We would inform
the public that

our

Sale

Special

patrons, correspondents and

THE MERCANTILE ABENCV

-OF-

lias been removed from

CLOTHING!

NO (88

EXCHANGE SF. PORTLAND,
—TO—

where, through the ready appreciation of our wants
on tho part of our liberal landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
the enlarged business of the AOE’VElf in this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more efficiently
than

ever

—

same Street,

BY

—

ALLEN & €0.

before, and that

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

In order to make room for our
KPKINO sto< K, which we arc
manufacturing, we shall
close ou> the balance of onr stock
of
how

T.

PRANK JO.VER,

3NTEW

444

manager.

Heavy Winter Goods

CIDER.

—

petiengillTlittlejohn,
S Market Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE

sudcodlm

Wilbor • Compound
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. Tlie advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the
whole rendered entirely palateable. The offensive
taste of the Oil has Iona acted as a prominent objection to its use; but in t nis form the trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates might be given
here to testify to the excellence and success of Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime** But the fact that it
is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Bosno6eodlw
ton, and by all druggists.

RETAIL,
HEAVY BLACK. BROWN, BUIE
AJV'B OXFORD ELVESIANS,
Moscow, Eskimo and Castor Beaver Overcoats,
Black, Bine and Gray
Reefers.

VARNISHES

STORE,

AT—

At such prices as will insure their
Speedy Sale. This stock consists
of

Manufacturer of

has moved to tbc

Also

a

fall line of

AHD

Congress Street,

Under the United States
and

Hotel,

Ana Ucaler in

MACHINERY,
SPKRM, LARD,

is offering as

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
Bleary merino Veils

500 ^mlies’

at

Children’s merino Vests
and
Pants, all sizes, at 40c,
Cadies’ and Children’a merino
and
Caahmere Underwear, all
qualifier from the cheapen! to the
finest finished goods, at very low-

prices.

est

Children’s

Dozen

1AA

Striped Hosiery

wards.

Balmoral
from 43c up-

Indies’ Fleeced Hose

Low

at

Dozen of the
Gloves

in

Best

Dollar

STREET.

FORE

208

a6m

jne24

Portland

Daily Press

Kid

Colors.

Dress

or

Business,

OILS.

—

is

—

LOW AS THE LOWEST.
E^Cnll
ing,

a.

and

»e

and we .nr Slack before pnrckn*.
il coat, nothing la we anr gaad.
nrc alwnr* glad la .haw them and

give price..

City, Black and

the

From the finest imported goods In
all the latest styles, together with a
large assorment ol

BURNING, AND WOOL Suits for

price.

flA

Undies’ Extra Quality Felt Skirl
from 03c to $J.3l) each.

Job

1AA Dozen Cadies’ Wool Horn, flnished seams, at 43c a pair, very

cheap,

Dozen French
40 bones,

fsA

■50c

Woven

Pair.

a

Printing

Corsets,

French and German Corsets of ihe finest
titling Corsets, Doable Bask
orsets, and Madam Foy’s Skirt Support-

We continue to make goods to
order from ihe finest material and
latest styles at the lowest terms.

Allen &

OFFICE

Co.,

8rndes,Glove

AT

CLOIHIERS,

—

Po ters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads

ANDERSON’S,
CONGRESS

187

ST.,

Under United States Hotel.
sn2w

Middle

FOREST

How much pain aud suffering might be avoided,
bow much time and money might be saved, if every
man and woman knew just what to do in eases of
Cuts, Bruises, Burns and Sores, which occur daily.
The

•‘FOREST

TAR

BOOK”

will give you the information you need on this subject. All the healing properties of Tar are found in
the
“FOBEST TAB SALVE.”
There is no article which will relieve the pain and
heal the wound so quickly. Keep it where you can
put your hand on it at any moment, You will find
the book at the druggists.
octosnpm

FRENCH

67 EXCHANGE ST.,

octal

DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,
BANK

in Bonds, Stocks, and
Specie. Personal aud prompt attention given to any enquiries.
State, Municipal aud Railroad
Bonds bought and sold on commission.
First-class investments suitable
for Saviugs Banks and Trust
Fuuds constantly ou hand.
market

site

nnwl

«n»

Government Bonds.
Coupons collected.
octl3

sil liu

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac„
48 1-2

F.
_^cj_

\

EXCHANGE STREET.,

LEAVITT.
sneo«J

__

apples.

and for eale by

J.
ee2C

N. CROCKE T T,
85 Commercial Street.
su3ui

eodtr

HHAVING

above.
sel4TuTli&Stf Is

Fur Beavers.
Also

have engaged the services of a first-class Cutter
from Boston, and we arc prepared to make up

We

Garments to the Latest Style.

P.

to Loan.
to null panic. <u Kent

INAc,Ac.
Heal B.tatc

O’DONNELL,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

96

Exchange Street, Portland.

and

Of Portland and

vldnlty

call at my now place ol

244, Cor. Middle and Cross

Streets,
HITI.FK'**,

B

Where I shall bo happy to show them
not

a

Pine A.-

tinrut of.

floods for Fall and Winter W'ear,
and be more happy to sell them.

Buiatr

IMVIU,

Mortgage

(.EMLEMET

WILL THE

lloucy

«. K.

flue lot of

HOO.ns OVER A.

have removed to No TO Fe«fer»I Mucet. where
they will be happy to see all their old friends who
no3d2w
may give them a call.

uni.

a

Fancy Snitings^assimeres and Pants Goods.

CUAKLES M. HAWKES.

LENNAN & CAliEY,
HORSE
SHOERS,

>

and

eodOm

To Investors.
changed my residence lrom Portland
Chapel Street. New llarrn,
C’oai*., I shall continue to give special attention to
Western Investments with
improved facilities for
securing safe aud profitable uses For money entrusted to me. Carefully selected teu and twelve
per cent. Eeal Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
furnished. Collections aud remittances promptly
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address as

nov2eotl6mis

Bnrrcl

Chinchilla, Elyesian

STOCK, &c.,

°^7_

NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
Packed in the Orchard.
IVarrnutcil 'hree CIunHcIn to the

SUCH AS

Securities,

32 Exchange Street.

Dealers

PUBLIC.'

Fall and later Goods I

HOTEL,
isdtt

Payson& GO.,

State and City

THIRD DOOR FROM MIDDLE,

Mistiest

FLLHOUTH

codliu

We have received a full line of

GOWELL’S.

UNDER

Woodbury & Moulton, H. M.

Bankers & Brokers,

LAbTsj~

Having, after much trouble and expense, succeeded
in getting a lot of
REAL FRENCH LASTS
(with broad lull toe)
We are now taking a large number of measures for
Gentlemen’s
BOOTS AND OUTERS
of all kinds to be made on the same. Every person
having once worn a French Boot or Shoe, knows the
ease and comfort to be taken in wearing the
same,
and will wear no other.
Work and Stock warranted the best in the Market, at

BANK,

PORTLAND.

TO THE

notice.

TAR.

Street,

OPPOSITE CANAL

Cards, Tags, &c., printed at slior

U0V2

Shurt-

Newbury port.
Sch Pampero, (Br) Branscomb, Yarmouth, NS, in
ballast.
Sch Geo W Jewett, Jewett Georgetown, Me.
Sch Iantbe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
Burnham & Morrill.
CLEARED.
Ship Alice D Cooper, (new. of Portland, 1392 tons)

5-4.12$@19 Repellants.80@1 15
..10-4.35@40 Satinets.30@70

...

Brown

to

Sch R Rose. (Br) Vaughan, Somerville, NS—230
tons plaster to Knight & Wliidden.
Sch Don Pedro, (Br) Hatch, Barrington, NS, for

...

Light.10@12
Bags, good.30@32$

Keystone, Wilder, Port Johnson—coal

Warranted all Wool,

CO., No NO Middlr Street.
13‘i Middle tit.,cor. Cro»«

Roofers.

Blankets,

rrmsss:

& Dyer.
Sch <1 B Marshall, Barter, Darien—hard pine to
Blanchard Bros, Yarmouth.
Sch John Bird, Falcs, Alexandria—coal to Grand
Sell

Photographer.

A. S. DAVIS Ac
J. 11. la AMMON,

JAMES MILLER.

per pair and upwards.

Fine 10-4

Oct23

no COMMERCIAL ST.

Iiovil

nov3

leff & Co.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. H A it HOI K, 950 Fore Street, Cor.
ol CroRN, Portland.

Michigan Cider for Sale by the Car
Lead, or in Lots to Suit

Brig Eudorus, Nicliols, Philadelphia—coal, Rounds

...

$2.25

MICHIGAN

JOHNS COAL 1

Wednesday, Nor. 10.

...

at

nolsiitf

444

ARRIVED.

ROBINSON A- YOUNG, Exprrieaeed
■lo. si shoers at No. TO Pearl St.
nov5
dtf

WHITE BLANKETS

cargo ot that nice fresh mined

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Dry Wholesale floods market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitch ell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Medium.25(327
Sheetings width, price. Prints best. @8$
Standard.. 36iu. 9@9
medium.6@8
Heavy.36... .8 @9$
common.5J@
Medium... .36... .7$@9$
Pink and buft‘. .8$@9
Fine.36. ..7$@10
Woolens.
Shirtings.28....6$@8$ Bv’rsU’ns6-4 .1 37$@2 25
Flannels heavy
,30@38 “Moscow6-4.. .2 75@5 00
medium
.17@27 Casgimere black 1 00@1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy.. 62@150
Good.36in 12@ 15 Coatings
3-4.1 00@1 75
Medium. .36
8 @10$
3-4 1 50@4 00
Light.36.. .8 @10 Doeskins hi’ 3-4.100@4 < 0
Sheetings.. 9-8.13@17 Jeans Kentucky. 16c@37$

Horse Shoers.

CASHMERE,

will be regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to
every wholesale and jobbing merchant in tbe Stale,

ARRIVED

—

MARINE

AT

SHADES

CHOICE

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
a

DIED.

dling uplands 12|c.

Ac CO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, Na. 36 Ex.
change Nt. Upholstering of all kinds
donr to ordrr.

WALTER COREV

No. 33, Stanton Block,

SPECIAL

13 5 16c.

....

Brighton Hides— @ tk cents p lb. Brighton Tallow 7® 7JcP lb.
Heavy Country Hides 7e P lb. light Country Hides
CJc p ib; Country Tallow 5J @ 6e p lb.
Cali Skins 14 @ 15c p lb. Sheep Skins at 75c @ $1
each.
On account of the light supply of Beef Cattle from
the West prices upon all grades have advanced from
i @ Jc p ib over those of our last quotations. The
tra le not been very lively, and there were but few
lots of Cattle in market sold at our highest quotations, a few very extra Beeves selling at the highest
quotatisns The trade for Working Oxen has been
very quiet. A part of the Western Cattle did not
get in lime lor the Tuesday market.
Working Oxen—Not a large supply in market, but
enough for the demand. Most *»f the Working Oxen
1 pair,
are brought from Maine; We quote sales ol
girth 6 ieet 6 inches, for $120; 1 pair, glrih 0 feet 8
for
1
6
for
feet
5
$130;
$130;
Inches,
inches,
pair,girth
1 pair, girth 6 feet 2 inches for $115; 1 pair, girth 6
3 inches for $120; 1 pair, girth 5 feet 10 inches, for
$75: 1 pair, girth 7 feet 3 laches, live weight 31300 lbs,
for $220.
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @
$95; ordinary at $25 @
Store Cows at $18@$45p head. Prices for

FOREIGN PORTH.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

lot of

a

40 inch wide. 75 cents.

Bath.
Ar lOtb,

|

New York, November 10.—Cotton dull; Middling

Bargains

BLACK

York.
Ar 8tb, scbs

stiip Rufus E Wood, Davis, from Portland;
brig Clarabelle, Tracey, fm Gloucester; scbs Nellie,
Warr, and Ganges. Pomroy. Calais; Dolphin, Colbath, Macbias; AG Brooks, Soi allage Gouldsboro;
Elizabeth, Dickinson, Dresden; Mary Jane, Merrill,
and October, trom Bath.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs n T Towusend, Wilder, tm
Philadelphia for Newburyport; S J Giimore, Sylvester, Perth Amboy for Bangor; Cora Etta. Pendleton,
Port Johnson: Viola, Trafton; Wm Flint, Pendleton. and F N Tower, Adams, do; Mary Lymburner,
Coombs, Elizabetbport, J C Rogers, Fletcher, and
Susannah, Pickering, do for Saco; D K Arey, Roberts, do for Yarmouth; Mary Shields, Waite, do for
Auguita; Virginia, Ross, do for Newburyport; Elva
E Pettengill. York, do for Portsmouth; M F Pike,
Goodf New York tor Calais; Geo B Somes, Norwood,
and Sarah, Norwood, trom Newport tor Round Pond;
Vandalia. Salter, Ellsworth for Norwich; E A DeHart, Low. Bostou for Georgetown.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9tli, brig Macbias, Bartlett,
Philadelphia for Portland; schs John Farnum, Murphy, New York for Portland; Convoy, Gerrish, Boston for Eastport.

Carpenters and Buildeis.
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, apposite Park.

55, 70, 80 and 95 cents.

Providence; Mary Eliza, Babbage, Franklin for New
Saarbruck, Clark, New York for Portland; Odell. Winslow, Hoboken for do.
Sailed and returned, scbs H L Curtis, Carrie Jones,
Percy, Alaska, and M K Kawloy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9tb, scb Watchman, Heal,
Lineolnville.
BOSTON—A r 9th, scbs Lookout, Holmes. East port;
Lion, Day, Bluebill; Brilliant, Crabtree, Hancock;
Silver Spray, Wass, from Addison: Sassanoa, Weeks,

Book Binders.

Street.

TH1BETS
IN

Calais.

..

Spring

WEEK

Special

strong, Port Johnson; James II Deputy, McMahon,
Bath; Adrian, Hunt, Rockland.
WICKFORD—Ar 8th, sch E C Gates, Freeman,
Ar at East Greenwich 7tli, sch Palos, Ober, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 9tb, schs Henrietta. Smith,
Deputy McMahon, Bath.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th. scbs William Fisber, Loring,
Portland tor Utilla; Fred C Hoiden, McRae, N York
tor Salem.
DIGHTOX—Ar 5tb, sch James S Pike. Dow, and
Palladium. Ryder, New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 6tb. scbs H L Curtis,
Maun, from Hoboken for Salem; Wm Fisber, Loring,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT Ac FOUU, N«. 91 Middle Street.

HOME

amcng them

and J H

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room II, Printers'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml.
SMALL Ac SHACKFORD, No. 33 Pins

OFFER

THIS

Arm-

PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb, schs L L Mills,

1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

STON1NGTON—Ar Gtb, sch F Nelson, Holbrook,

...

Descriptions

Sheep

Richardson,
cy Ames, Bishop. Rockland; Nellie
Boston; J W Woodruff, Haskell Fall River; Union,
Mitchell, Machias ; Decora. Thompson. St George,
NB; Veto, Harrington, Thomaston; Cornelia, Harper, Rocknort; Emma U*een, Collins, Bangor; Harriet Fuller, McDougal. Fall River for Port Johnson;
Sarah Wooster, Sherman, Providence; Gov Coney,
Ridley, and Sabao, Lamson, do for Port Johnson;
Nellie Doe. Richardson, Hyaunis.
Below, barque Ella, trout Buenos Ayres.
Ar lOtb, ship Pactolus, Tobey, Liverpool; brig Ida
L Ray, Haskell, Bluehil; sch Como, Jacksonville,
Cld 9tb. scbs Helen Mar, Look, for Cardenas; E V
Glover. Ingersoll,Charleston; D Eddy. Rideout. lor
AuxCayes; James Warren. Drisko, Jacksonville;
Ridgewood. Johnson, Georgetown sC: Bertha J Fellows. and Ida Ella, Wilbur, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8tb, sch Valparaiso, Bruce,

...

6*1

Boston Stock market.
LSales at the Brokers* Board, Nov, 10 ]
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.1101
50.do......Ill
Second Call.
19 Eastern Railroad.21J

Currency O’a

Wall, Boston; Evelyn, Crowley, Port Jefferson; LuDoe.

.......

The Kansas and Missouri bridge,which spans
the Missouri river at Leavenworth, has been
placed in the hands of a receiver.
The City of Montreal, from New York, has
arrived at Queenstown, the Victoria at Moville
and the Spain at Queenstown.
Mr. Kerr’s friends authoritivelv announce
in Washington that he will enter no cotnbioa
tion to secure tbe speakership, but will rely
solely upon his abilities and record.
During his sermon Tuesday evening, Mr.
Moody took a well known Boston gentlemau,
whom he styled “the chief of infidels,” to task.
The gentleman was in tbe audience and he got
up and left

At
Tanners’

Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply was
ft landed at Brighton.
light,and cost from 6} @ 6Jc
Those from Maine csst trom 5J ffl) 6Jc D lb—all taken
direct to the slaughter houses from the cars.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10 @ 11c
lb; retail
104 @ 12c f lb. Fat Hogs—7700 at market; prices 8}
lb.
@ 9c

—

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A wrestling match for the championship ol
America, between Cristol and Miller in New
Cristol gained the
York, is not yet decided
first fall after over two hour3 exciting struggle
The third
Miller gained the second at 2 a. m.
was a draw.
The private banking firm of A. M. Reynolds
has suspended. It is thought the assets will
cover liabilities.
The two leading Baptist papers in Boston,
the Era and Watchman & Reflector, have consolidated, with Dr. Lorimer in the editorial
chair.
There was but a small attendance at the

United States new5’s. .115}
United States 10-40 coupon.
116}

hides.

Hlorui

New York.
The steamship Ville de Paris struck a pier
in the harbor of Havre, yesterday, and considerably damaged her stem. She will go in the
dock for repairs.
The French Minister of Finance has informed the committee of the Assembly the revenue
since the commencement of the present fiscal
year is $22,000,000 in excess of the estimates.

slowly

room for two or three minutes, the
not seeming to make him in any le-

THE STEAMER PACIFIC.

WASHINGTON.

1

McCloskey will embark at Queenstown, Sunday, in the steamship Abyssinia for

ed to severe

NEW FORK.
Methodist Missionary Committee.
New York, Nov. 10.—The General Missionary Committee of the Methodist Episcopal
church in the United States, commenced its
annual session here today, Bishop Janes presiding. and all the members being present except Bishops Foster and Haven.
The report of the treasurer was read, showing the balance on Nov. 1st to have been $13,288.86. The receipts during the year amounted to $062,485.81), and the expenditures were
$721,805.35, leaving the debt of the treasury
$46,030 59. Besides this there areletteriof
credit for foreign missions amounting to $139,532 25, making the real debt $285,562.81.

Factory Burned—000 Operative* Turned
•at of Employment
The factory of Messrs, Cook & Son, wholesale clothiers at Tammoutb, Staffordshire, was
GOO operatives are
destroyed oy fire to-day.
thrown out of employment.
Foreign Note*.
Cardinal

a com-

pjailor on the Boston Herald was given on Fiidiy a copy of the original “lake” he set thirty
eight years ago. It was in regard to the financial panic of 1837.
A care in the J

THE BURNED STEAMER.

with ten cents

man

Broker

W. C.

B EC H liTT,

HERCII.4NI' TAILOR,
~~

To

244 Corner of Middle ant! Cross Streets.

Let.

A

ofstock ‘0 suit purchaser. Must
WIT£ 3oM at oncoat No. 11 Market

Inquire

RECEIVED
English Grain
■W A L K I N G
HHOE8
Walkinglhst" Pattern—Water Proof.
JINT

A full iBsortuieDt of Gems'

Retail Shoe More tor S:»le
noviu

dtf

ootti

***&%>■
Sq.
(lt|

oet30eoU3w

M,

«.

PALMEB.

*

"the

press.

THURSDAY MOB HlSfl,
THE
May bo obtained at the
senden Bros., Marquis
Wentworth, Moses, N. B
Bros., on all trains that
At Biddelord, of Phllls
At Saco, of L. Hodgdor
At Waterville, of ,1. S.'
At Bath, ofj. O.Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French

CITY AND

M0V.~1I, 1835

thedral—Addret* of Falbrr Keegan.

Rendric

-un out

0/

bury,

n«noi»
Pea.
CoAudrem
i and °
the city‘
ediv
tSC

rhishoTm’

Carter.

~T

New Adverilneme

and Stevens & Co.

TCINITY
«i»

The first annual

Bishop Bacon

MISCELLANERT

To-Day,

white

US

NOTICES.

ral crown.
At 10.30 a. m precisely, the long procession
of acolytes and clergy entered from the sacris y
and marched to the chancel, where the Bishop
led to his throne. Pontifical High Mass
was then celebrated, that for the occasion being the Gregorian Mass. During its observwas

PEE-

xudl kUO UCIt/UU*

have had reasonable notice, and the plaintiff must himself have been free from carelessness.
That if any other cause than the defect contributed
to the injury, the defendant would not be liable. The
jury found a verdict for the defendant.
Bradburys for plaintiff.
T. B. Itced for defendant.
Stimson vs. Skiliin. On trial.
Frank—Strout & Holmes.
Vinton.
Ants most

JHaocipal Coart.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Wednesday, November JO.—Margaret Bush. Assault and battery. Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
Cleaves.
Clifford.
Thomas Lakey. Larceny. Thirty days.
Eugene A. Martin and Wm. T. Haskell. Larceny
from tho person. Respondents ordered to recognize
to State with sureties m the sum of $530 each.
Winsblp for Martin.
Clifford for Haskell.
Uriel- Joltings.
There are already about thirty cars of freight
on the Grand Trunk wharves awaiting shipment on the first European steamer.
The Portland Saint Andrew’s Society hold
their annual meeting on
at 8 p. m., in the Board

Thursday, 11th inst.,
Boom, Overseers of

Poor, City Hall.
“Electric Bishop” is good.
Mr. Bicker, proprietor of the stage lino between Limerick and Waterboro’ Center, has
lately purchased a new team of four matched

horses, and now makes his trip a half hour
quicker than heretofore. This improvement in
time is most acceptable to the people in that
vicinity and the traveling public geuerAlly.
Tbe new road ou Peaks’ Island, from the
school house to Evergreen LaDdiug, is now
graded and tbe inhabitants think gthat it can
be used mis lau ana winter tor a

suating ring,

it is well calculated to hold water.
The second lecture in the I. A. R. A. course
will be delivered at City Hall on Wednesday
evening next, by Father McKenna of Marlas

boro,

Mass.

There

were

three insane men at

police

the

station last night.
Officer Harmon found a drunken man standing under a tree on Spring street last night, in
the midst of the storm. He was taken to the

station drenched through.
The assembly at Army & Navy Hall

postponed

last

evening, owiag to

was

the weather.

A scuttle window in the Printers’ Exchange
was blown out last night during the storm,and
made quite a crash as it strack in the street.

The glass

was

sadly injured.

the hack stable of James W. Buck on Elm
street. The fire was evidently the work of an
incendiary and was first noticed by a lady living near, who gave tbe alarm. When the de-

partment arrived the fire was well underway
and it required a large amount of water to subdue it The upper part of the stable was nearly destroyed, and the bay it contained wa
V. 1-nrntAr

TIlA

iDg was well insured in the North British Insurance Company of London, iu tbe agency of
Dow & Palmer. During the progress of the
fire tbe house opposite on Preble street, owned
by George C. Brackett, was slightly injured by
tbe

flames._

Police Notes.—About four weeks ago offiRice arrested a boy named George Johnson
for snatching a wallet from a smaller boy on
the street. The officer found the wallet on bis

cer

person and he acknowledged the crime. He
was confined iu tbe lodging room owing to bis
age, but succeeded in getting out and escaped.
Last evening the same officer arrested him
again, and this time be was put into a cell for
sale keeping.
Officers Burnham and Merrill arrested a boy
named Kennedy yesterday who escaped from
the Reform School about four weeks ago. He
left town for a while, but at last returned to
his father’s house and was arrested.
Mr. Bos worth was
Installation.—Rev.
publicly installed pastor of the Congregational
ehutcb at Woodford’s Corner, yesterday afterThere was a large attendance of clergynoon.
men and others, and the exercises were of a
The installation servery interesting nature
mon was delivered by Rev. L. N. Ferris of
Gorham, and was based upon Paul’s contemUIODIOUUVU

piaieu VIMl IU il'UCUS
Hill. Mr. Bosworth is a wide awake, earnest
Ctristian gentleman, and his church will
doubtless prosper under his charge.
BU«

Beal Estate Tbansfebs.—The following
the real estate transfers^ recorded In this

are

county yesterday:
Bridgton—Lot of laud from Mary M.
to Edwin Pingtee.
Lot of laud from Boswell B.

brant, Right Rev. Bishop Healy; Assistant
Priest, Very Rev. S. E. Barry; Deacon, Rev.
John Dnddy: Sub-Deacon, Rev. Tims. Walsh;
Tburifer. Rev. J. Powers; Master of Ceremonies, Rev. E. H. O’Callaghan.
The eulogy was pronounced by the Rev. William Keegao, Bishop Bacon's successor as pastor of the church of the Assumption at Brook
lyn. The text was Ecclesiaslicus, chap. 44,
nown and of our fathers in their generations.
Tbe Lord hath wrought great glory through
His magnificence from the beginning. Such as
have borne rule in the dominion, men of great
power, and endued with the'r wisdom, shewing
forth in the prophets tbe dignity of tbe prophets, and ruling over the present people, aod by
the strength of wisdom, instructing the people
in most holy words.
Such as by their skill
sought out musical tunes, and published canticles of the Scriptures.
Bich men io virtue,
lovetsof beautifulness; living at peace in their
bouses
AU these have gaiDed glory in their
generations, and were praised in their days.”

The speaker paid

glow.ng tribute to the
ability, zeal and efficiency of tbe late Bishop
Bacon. The following incidents, related by the
speaker, are of interest:
When I speak of tbe gentleness of bis chara

acter, do not understand me to mean that he
was faint hearted or cowardly
I remember an
incident which occurred in the year 1844, which
will illustrate tbe character of the priest and
man. There was a terrible hne and cry raised
against tbe aggressions of Popery.
Meetings
were held and placards posted in every part of
Brooklyn. Societies were organized and the prejudices of the p. ople were aroused to the highest pitch.
Finally an evening was appointed to
burn down tho churches and wipe us out of existence
The infuriated mob. armed with every
species of weapon which they could command,
started oat upon the work of destruction. They
marched through some of the principal streets,
hooting and insulting every 'latholic who
chanced to cross their path.
Bishop Bacon
was then a young priest and a young man, but
with tbe fortitude of David ol old, he went
forth to meet this modern Goliath. He gathered around him a few poor Catholics. He took
his stand in front of old St. Jame- and told the
LUOU

ICUJUIU

'jUUy

UUK

UllU.

Emery

»uu

rnuu

ou,” be said, ‘'they will fiud that church
burning is not so harmless and pleasant a pasttime as they imagine.
They may have other
work to perform before they get back to their
own homes." The mob approached—they saw
the protectors, our defenders of the church;
they saw that their leader was not to be intimidated—firm and immovable as a rock and as
brave as a lion; and they quickly retreated and
St. James was never fired from that day to this.
In 1849 an enemy, stronger than any mob,
attacked our people in Brooklyn. The cholera
was making fearful ravages along the water
front, especially in the Assumption parish.
Then was tested the Christian heroism of the
pastor, and the zeal of the apostle. Father
Bacon beard confessions Saturday evenings,
walked the streets all night ministering to the
sick and dying, and was at his post at the altar
the next morning to celebrate two masses, and
preach, and give consolation to those who looked in vain for consolation outside of his ministry. He was never fatigued when duty called
him to act. He seemed to be endowed with
superhuman strength. Amidst all his cares
and toils, his heart was ever fixed upon the
sanctuary, which week after week he decorated
and beautified with bis own hands. Well indeed might it be said of him, with greater truth
than of any friend I have ever known: “I have
loved, O Lord, the beauty of thy house and the
place where thy glory dwelleth.” He wished
at all times to set forth the grandeur and beauty of our faith in the magnificence of the exterior ceremonies.
Of the bearing of the late Bishop, Father
come

Keegan

observed:

There were some people who looked upon
Bacon as proud aod imperious; but little did they know of the goodness and kindness
of heart that lay beneath that excerior hauteur.
It is true be was always d’guified and noble, he
was always the exemplary priest and prelate;
but no mother ever possessed a more gentle nature, and no mother could feel more keenly the
wants and sorrows of her child than did Bishop
Bacon for those in misery or distress. It has
been remarked of one of our American Bishops, the late Right Reverend Dr. England, that
from the rapidity ot his movements and his untiring energy, he merited the title of the Steam
uisnop, Dut sucn was toe rapidity ot toe movements of Bishop Bacon in the interests of religion, and sach the never-ceasing energy
which he displayed, that be might be justly
styled not only the Steam Bishop but the Electric Bishop. No amount of toil and fatigne
could wear him out, when any grand duty or
ceremony had to be performed. I have seen
him up all night on the eve of Christmas, completing the decorations for the great festival,
celebrate three masses and preach next day,
and yet fresh and buoyant when the labor was
ended.

Bishop

_

The Bailboad Thieves— Skill

of
the

a

Port-

thieves,

who have for more than a year been stealing
from the freight trains of the Maine Central, is
due to John S. Heald, esq of this city, who
was entrusted with the working up of the case,
by Superintendent Tucker. Mr. Heald was
not long in fastening his suspicions upon’ sev-

employes of the company. Certain kinds
of freight, upon which he placed a private
mark, he found was taken from the freight
train run by conductor Wm. Keen, who had
been in the employ of the company a long
time. To this train Mr. Heald gave his special
investigation, passing over the road to and fro,
until he fully satisfied himself who the guilty
parties were and how they were disposing of
eral

the stolen property.
Before Mr. Heald bad worked up the case to
his satisfaction Keen left the road, but one of
hisbrakemen -Geo. Perry by name—remained.
The evidence which Heald had procured
against Perry was of such a serious and damaging character that he proceeded to Skowhegan
where Perry resides, and went to bis house.
Instituting a search he found in Perry’s cellar
one case of lard in small pails, one roll of leather, and what was left of two cans of varnish.
These, and other articles wh ich Heald was satisfied were a portion of the stolen property >
were found secreted uuder a pile of some twenty-five flour barrels. Heald also noticed that
Perry’s house was furnished much better than
consistent with one In his circumstances.
Perry was at home at the time, and while his
house was being searched he at first assumed
When Heald, however, charged
him with guilt, and even went so far as to inform him what property he had stolen, the day
he took it, to whom he had sold it, Perry finally owned up to (be stealing of a considerable
amount of freight and implicated others whom

agitatiou.

On the
he said were as guilty as himself.
strength of his confession Heald went to Perry’s father-in-law’s house, a man named Pooler, and there found secreted another lot of the
stolen property. Perry has already been sent

jail. The result of Mr. Heald’s skillful investigations will be the moans of breaking up

to

nest of railroad thieves, who, had they remained undiscovered, would have robbed the
road of thousands of dollars worth of freight.

her’s lecture on“After Clouds, Clear Weather.’’
There were too many clouds surcharged with
wetness to go aDy distance to bear any gentleman talk about the clear weather that is quite
In the course of his remarks
sure to follow.
Mr. Gallaher said that whatever might be said
about fortune and chance, we found out as we
grew older that the talk of chance contained

reality. What a man sowed that
he also reaped. In almost every good fortune
The
there was some ill luck, and vice versa.
rich man had a good dinner, but no appetite;
the poor man had a good appetite bat no dinlittle truth or

should be cheerful and good humored
and the world would be good humored in turn. It was like an echo. Vou and
I were as much the results of ourselves as a
house was that of its architect.
Character
was destiny.
Wbat we had made ourselves we
ner. All
to the

world,

were.

The law of compensation was universal. The
birds of the tropics were the most gaudily
plumagcd of any in the world—that was their
advantage; but they could not sing—that was
Some women were very
tbeir disadvantage.
beautiful but not over sensible. A woman had
the face of a Greek statue, but every time she
opened her mouth Bhe put her foot iu it! We
heard of the improvements in the arts of war,
such as tbo Miute rifle and Gatliog gun. aul
they were improvements, but neveragain should
we have a Cceur de Lion.
We admired and reverenced great men, but on every such man God
sent trials which would crush weaker oues.
There never would be a Washington without a
revolution, or a Lincoln without a slave power
to combat or overthrow, or a Christ nithout a
Gethsemare and a Calvary.
If a mao be a
genius there weut with it a greater sensibility
tn

tv a

Tho cnff:»rir»rr

n
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to Edwin

of laud from Ellamao Sawyer
to George T. Smith.
Lots of land from Amos K. Winslow to
James O. White.
Gray—Lot of laDd containing six acres fiom
Emery Osgood to John T. Merrill.
Lot of land containing one acre from Henry
Pennell to John T. Merrill.
Personal.
Mr. John Pox of this city, arrived in Gibraltar on the (3th iust., making the passage from
Ntw York in the sailing packet Abbie Bacon,
Capt, Merrill of this city, in eighteen days.
Mr. Pox will pass the winter in Spain, and
in the spring will go to Calcutta, returning
borne by way of California.
Hon. J. H. Burleigh is at the Palmouib.
Gilbert Soule, tbe well known lumber dealer
of Grovetou, N. H,, is at tbo City Hotel.
Police Testimonial.—Tbe Portland police
have just received a very handsome testimonial
from the Haverhill police, to show the regard
in which our force are held by tbe Haverhill
ft consists of a raster of tbe police
officers,
emfores of that city, with all the usual police
Tbo testimoblems, aud very neatly framed.
nial probably was prompted by tbe visit ol tbe
to Haverhill with Bosworth

Portland police

Post last mentb. A It ttor signed by Captain
the
Webber and officer Laughlin accompanied
•

*

The other parties implicated he is after, with
the prospect of briuging them to justice without delay.__
Mental Magnet ism.—It can not be denied
that Profs. Cadwell and Carpenter have considerable power, hut they didn’t have maguetism
enough last evening to draw a full house at
Music Hall. The persons preseut weut mostly
out of curiosity, and tho most of them were
satisfied. The professor commenced tbe entertainment by explaining the meauing of psychology, and then called for subjects. About
half a dozen persons took seats ou the stage,
and then the fuu began. He put them through
all tbe usual tricvs much to the amusement of
the audience.

The entertainment was

very

amusing and quite interesting to those interThey conested i u the subject of psych ology.
tinue throughout the week and will draw fu'1
houses.

__

Odd Fellowship.—At a meeting of Eastern
Star Encampment last night, tho following
committeo was chosen to make arrangements
for all tho Encampments in tho state to attend
the Ceuteuuial ou tbe occasion of the meeting
of the National En lampinent at Philadelphia
ill September, 1870: F. T LUttefie Id, George
T. Moans and Asa B. Russell.
This commitee will ask tho Enoampnionts in tho stato to
co-opeiatc with it.

Tcl»ir»Vi

n*nn

Irl

Vior/Htv

move a coarser mind tears a genius into agoDy.
Chatterton killed himself for fear men might
think him poor,
fticbes do not always bring

happiness.

They

always accompanied

were

with cares.
He was always afraid to be happy for be
knew that a gloomy day would pay for it some
time. It was the sweat of the brow, the work
We
with pain in it, which made men great
needed not 'O complain of hard work, for it
brought happiness with it He always valued
highest tha> which be had to work the hardest
for. Men of sense did not value themselves or
pride themselves npon the good their parents
gave them, but what they had earned themselves It was not in prosperity, but in adver
sity, that we develop the noblest faculties of
our souls.
We were not fit to taste the sweet
til! we had touched the sour. A little matrimonial difficulty was not always a bad thing,
for it gave a chance for making up! It was by
the attrition of pain and trouble that we were
polished and whitened. On the other hand, it
often happened that onr very best faculties got
us into trouble. If you had one thing you must
give up another. Goldsmith wrote like an anHe concluded
gel, but he talked like a fool.
with an eloquent picture of the great successes
and equally great failures of the human soul in
all the past and present, and a speculation as to
the end of it all.
Cranberry Culture.—Some of the enterprising farmers who are making money out of
specialties, find in the cultivation of cranberries a most remunerative business.
Skill
and patience are required, but under favorable
conditions they are certain to bring a sure and
ample reward. One of the few who have become conspicuous in the business is Albion K.
Gile, Esq., of Alfred. He began about lour
years since. He o'ned a bog of twelve acres
which by the construction of drains and dykes
he is enabled to flow at will and in such a way
as he likes. Of the twolve acres he has ten
set out to cranberry plants.
years he was to considerable

The three
expense in

first
per-

fecting his lauds and the ingenious methods for
cultivation and harvesting. Mr. Gile does not
spend time in picking by hand, a tedious business, but he flows the bog and while it is flowed
the berries are detached from the vices by
rakes and floated to a house at the foot of the
bog where they are taken in screens and there

gathered. Not only are the berries gathered,
but by an ingenious contrivance of Mr. Gile
the fruit is sorted by the screens and water,the
best going into one apartment and the light,
pinched or unsound.into others. Our informant says that Mr. Gile must have expended
nearly $3900 in bringing his lands to their present condition of bearing, and other facilities
for growing and securing the crop.
This year he harvested 500

labor.

a

gentleman well known

Those who have lands adapted to cranberry
culture will do well to go to Alfred and consult
Mr. Gile.
The Museum.—“Ours” as given at the Museum increases in interest with each represen-

tation, because of improvement in the acting
and in the stage effects. As now given it is
certainly worth seeing bv all who enjoy bright

dialogue
The “artillery regiment” armed only with
muskets, and with officers in scarlet and men
in blue (which is, we are given to understand,
and dramatic effects.

the usual costume of British artillery regiments
—those armed with muskets, we mean) which
departs for the Crimea at the end of the second

provoked a controversy amoug those
It is a pret.interested in military costuming.
ty good regiment however it dresses, and the
regimental band is well worth listening to.
The Storm.—A hard southeast rain storm
set in yesterday
afternoon and continued
through the night. The Boston boat did not
run either way, and the vessels in the harbor

vicinity.

possible.
injury to

STATE

ensuing year:
Htll, S. W.;
O. Fox, Treasurer;
the
H.

NEWS.
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The Maiue Central Railroad Company is exthe channel of
a cut off, to change
the Wilson stream, between the Wilton and
at
a
Wilton
East
point where the road
stations,
crosses a bend iu the stream twice within a
short distance, necessitating the buildiDg of
two

bridges.

The Lewiston Journal rays that Holt’s scythe
works at East. Wilton, are turning out more
hay knives this year than ever oeforo, and
making less scythes The prospect now is that
the lull capacity of the shop will ere long be
required to supply the Increasing demand for
their valuable hay knives.
Joel P. Swett and Sidney Masterman of
Weld, shot a caribou on the 2d inst., in a pasture owned by S. D. Kittredge, while out fox

hunting.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Augusta Journal says that a couple of
looking characters made
vory suspicious
tbeir appearance on Monday morning on Cusdt hey were men, but one was
uoc heights.
d'Sguised by being dressed in woman’s apparel.
were
evidently intent on p.under, and
They
when pursued took to their heels, eluding the
attempt of policeman Pavia and others to

capture them.

ALL_KINDS!

A.

euro

nnd

pretty, long

a

or

Under

styles

and

I

i

sale
Evwill
ex-

square

—

Buy

AND

—

BLACK ALPACAS
Because I have some good Goods very Cheap.

Extra Bargains in Cashmeres at
73, 83, 90 cts. and 81.00. Black
Alpacas, 23, 30, 37 and 30 cts.. and
Brilliantincs from 50 cts. to 81.00.
Special

attention is invited to these Goods;
are offered at the lowest prices, at

P. M.

no

Up Stairs,
PORTLAND, ME.
1
ORGANIZED

we are

selling it

lar WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
of our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

which

dtf

Lounge

Easy Chair

with Book and Foot Rest may be
found at our store.
Our facilities for manufacturing
and producing are sucb that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our Stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds of Furniture made lo
order at short notice.
It is for the interest of every one
to call and see our stock of goods
before purchasing.

We still continue to advise all our friends to

buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of
George W. Rich & Co., stores 173 and 175 Fore
street, corner Exchange. They have the best
elected stock in Portland, and always deal on

FIRE INSURANCE
—

octlOdeod&wlm

Carpetings.—Better buy of B. Adams &
selGd&weodtf
Son, 140 Exchange St.

OF

CO,

FAM Y GOODS AND MILLINERY
AT COST OR LESS.

SEMI-ANNUAL

F-ATiTj

STATEMENT,

85
00
00
50
55
38
10
50
94
80

$798,523 61
LIABILITIES.

Unadjusted Losses.$20,874 62
Rents of Offices, &c. 3,016 33

AT

$23,890 95

;

FITZGERALD’S,
One Lot of Hand made Corsets,

Cash Assets over Liabilities.

$1.00 each.

SO cents each.

One Lot All Wool Indigo Shirts

PECK

AGENTS.
One Lot Hand Knit Jackets,

Middle

194

$1.05 each.
novll

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S
169 JVliddle Street.
»3m

ctf

Street,

Astonishing to All 1
OF

be lound

a

AT AUCTION.
On

at
ni.nl

WE

FURNITURE
—

desirable assortment of

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

AT

time one second hand Parlor Suit, in Green
oneseeond hand Parlor Suit, In Hair Cloth;
second hand Hali A Co Piano, a good instrument ; one new Batcbelder Plano, rosetvood ease, a
splendid instrument, Ac., Ac
V. O. BAILEY dfc CO., Anctiaaeem.
navll
dlit
at

same

one

stock Of

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

_____

BROS.’,

One Lot of Fine Bid Gloves,

FOR THE REMAINING SIX NIGHTS-

$1 38 per Pair.

A few

course

tickets will be sold for $1.50

and reserved seats

Wc offer at ‘'HARD PAN PRICES” a
lull ana complete stock of Hosiery,
Gloves, Hoop Skirts, Corsets and all
kinds of Yankee Notions.
Prices and quality of Goods guaran
teed.
VERVjRESPECTI VLIV,

J. II. FITZGERALD,

$1

.©0 for the

The price of the evening tickets will be
Philharmonic Club Concert
Grand Gilmore Concert

course.

75 cts.

$1.00.

flyers Sisters Concert

50 cts.

75 cts.
Opera of Maritana
50 cts.
Wendell Phillips Lecture
50 cts.
Carl Scburz Lecture
25 cts,
Evening Reserved Seats
The sale of the tickets will bocin at the store of
Wm. E. Thornes, under Music Hall, Monday next,
dlw
novll

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
Cor. of Congress & Myrlle Sts.,
CITY

HALE,

Winter Term commence. Tuesday, Dee.
7th, nod closes February 19lh.

Laces,

Fringes,

Gimps,

Parlor

Braids, Ac.,

HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS!

French and German Corsets,
Thomson’s Glove Fitting, Madame Foy’s
and

OF

OUR

Suits

W. D. Little & Co.’s

OWN

Vs removed

MANUFACTl'KE

Corssts.
Tbe Latest Novelties in Neck Tien, Handkerchief., Kuching., Ac.
oc29

d3m

heretofore,

oa terms
consistent

1 Agents for the best selling

J

U/
Hnf H|fl
■W

Package in the
It contains 15 sheets
15
,,a,,cr>
envel0,,eSi g0ldeu Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, latent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 'Coe.
Circular free. Bill DE & CO., 709 Broadway, N. Y.
novll
dlwt
■

IN

AND

LONG

—

All in new and

elegant designs,
having just been purchased

and czaniinc the above
Goods and you will be pleased
with tlic prices, at
Call

W. F. Studley’s
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

active

R. S.

—

OF

Crockery, China,
Ware, &c.,
that he has opened

NEW

placed vith Messis. Sparrow & Peck, of 194 Middle
Street, who will issue Policies on all “A 1” Mercantile and Dwelliug Risks at adequate rates. All losses
equitably aujus tea auu promptly paid.
d2w

CLAIRVOYANT.

RAID.

B.

dtt

DEALERS IS

KING

AUG.

O.

LEAVITT,

my
and

board, and 1 shall not pay any bills ot her contracting after this date,
JOHN A. ROSE.
(Signed)
novlldSt*
Portland, Nov. 9th, 1875.

New

York,

Washington,

C.

H.

shades; also

a

full liuc

New

31
novO

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in
also Silk and Woolen Mufflers.

great variety;

Caps

!

Collars, CuII* and Shirts received for the
Exeter Steam Laundry Mondays aud ready
for delivery Maturdays. Work fully equal to that
of the Troy Laundries and returned in three or four
days less time. Collars and Cutis 3 cents each;
Shirts 15 cents each;

JLiICTE 2

Fare Reduced!

Only

8.00 Dollars
York

Springfield Route !
Through tickets can be procured, aud Bertha in
Mireping Cora secured in advance, of BA BN BN
BRO.’k, as exchange Street, at the Depot
J. M. LUSIT.
aud on the traiu.
no3isdtf
Supt. P. & K. U. K.

QUALITIES,
—

Charles Custis&Co.,
Congress

the

in

Confectionery

Line for the retail
Maine, aud we will
goods are all

trade, than any other store lu
try to please all customers. Our

An Invoice

30

Caromel,

"

Peppermints,

Chocolate Cream,
Nut Drops,

DAY!

40
40
30
25
25
20
40
40
30
25
40
40
40
30
30

«
•<

"

Vanilla
Almond Caromel,
Cocoanut Slice,
Chocolate Coeoauut,

Aud

a

<•

«

40

large number ot other kinds too numerous to
mention.

Church

supplied

Festivals and Private parties
reasonable rates.

at

EXCHANGE

GOW,

a

dlwis

Good Trade

BOOB, SHOES DID ROBBERS.

of

—

T. O. TOBACCO PIPES
shortly expected to arrive, for sale by

novlO

manufacture.

Lial of some of oar specialties:
Pure Molasses Candy per pound,
15 cents.
«<
Celebrated
20
•<
Vanilla Tslfie,
40
•*
Chocolate Caromel,
40
French Taftie,
40
40
Honey Drops,

If you waut

GO TO

—

G. M. ELDER & CO.,
*

lfett

own

EVERY

jiov5___

T. D.’s, TIK’s.T. D.’s.

St.

au<l of our

FRESH

50G CONGRESS ST..

Furnished and whipped by
N O CBAIfl.
‘sdti
dee9’73

LAMSON,

juO

goods

ALLEN

CARGOES OF PURE

ICE,

50 Cents Each

493

of

Tours respectfully,

ICE\

—FROM—

TO

We have

Best Selected Stock

Largest and

Sherbot,
Strawberry Cream,

ALL BAIL, VIA

istf

—

LOOK ! !

Cream Molasses,
Chocolate Cream Drops,
Fino Mixture.
Coarse
ltrokeu
Walnut Candy,
Almond
Peanut

FROM

HOUSE.

no5

ALL

object for those wanting
Insurance to call at oar
nov‘.Mcod3wl8

all ready tor fall and winter trade.
got the

Cream

CO., Portland to New

PORTER &
PREBLE

l.l

Portland & Worcester

sTe

S.

an

WARRANTED PURE

H o
r Y !
Cartwright & Warner's and other first class makes.
and

are

CO.,

Floor, Mlautoa Block,
EXCHANGE STREET.
3wis3wos

Office,

Milwankie,

of Toronto,

STOP !
We

TICKETS

W. D. LITTLE &

$S.OO Each.

iltf

Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
all Rail, or via BomIou
Portland and Rochester

etc

Be particular to call at tbe old Union Ticket Agency of

STORE.

Nearly opposin' llic "Fnlmoulh.”

novl

It will be

via

ACCIDENT

WESTERN^f

Wfllcr.

Railroad.

l’UEBLE DAVIS.

Watch* Maker aud Jeweller,
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET,

or

of Providence,

WESTERN,

KELIARLK

We furnish through tickets for

heretofore.

of New York,

•

■

COMMONWEALThToF Boston.

Rates,

in all tlie latest, styles and novelties, just received
from tlie New York and Boston markets.
New styles in both standing and tuin-down Collars.

I.adie.* and Miaar.' liar Bool* in all
width* and Mize*, at *|iccinliy.
nov5
dlw

NEW-

NORTH

for any number of days while travelling at 25c per
day, insuring $3000 in case of fetal injury, or $15.00
per week in case of disability by accident.

—

SHOES,

CONNECTICUT,

—

Eng.,

-~or Hertford,
.~of Hartford,
-~of Hartford,

ORIENT,

ATLANTIC,

as

of Manchester,

NATIONAL,

NECKWEAR !

One and two buttons, in all
of Driving and Street Gloves.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glasgow,
LANCASHIRE,

BRO.S’,

FOR

~of New York,
-~of Hartford,

PHG2NIX,

money l>y

PASSAGE TICKETS

Steamer*,

KID GLOVES !

VIZ:

HOFFMAN,

of all grades and at prices that cannot fell to please.

be

Notice.
are hereby forbidden to trust
wife, Silvia Rose, she having left my bed

(roods I

Furnishing

low

WE CONTINUE TO NELL

FASHIONABLE

BOOTS &

save

d2m

Lowest

LEAVITT & DAVIS,
—

LOW.

via all the most popular routes at the

GENTLEMENS

ns

CONTINENTAL,

California and the West and Southwest

As we want all of our room for Furnishing Goods
we shall close out our stock of Hats and Caps at
very low prices.

EXAMINE.

as other FIRfJT CiiAMN comThev bow represent the (allowing
substantial companies, combining
capital and assets of mere thao

51 EXCHANGE STREE T.

—

FURNIteHING GOODS

No. 1. Elm Street, Portland.

found at tlio
Rc»r of 30 Dnnforth Street,
where she will examine the sick and prescribe or advise as each case demands. Thousands have tested
her powers during the past twenty vears, who can
avouch for her reliability. Regular hours from 9 A.
M. to 5 P, M., other hours by engagement.
Terms $1.00,
novlldlw*

ALLpersms

AND

purchase will

DEANE

cllw

Hats

Store with

GOODS,

R. S.

JE^SE WATSON, JR., Gen’l Agent.

can

New

New Shoe Store.

1873.

uovll

Just above the Preb’e House.
no6

UNDER

N. W

Portland, Me., Nov. 5, lb75.
Agency of this Coinpauy has this day been

T.

a

Congress Street, between
Green and Oak Streets.

Co.,

VERY
to

ie

old and

be the best

to

ocll

HANDKERCHIEFS !

Glass

uovlO

BROOKLYN,

MRS. L.

STREET, (up stairs.)

RAND,

PLKASE CALL

—

ORGANIZED
The

to travel; good salary
between 12 and 4 only, at

Informs his Friends and the Public iu want of

569

intending

as

Lounge, --THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,--

calling before they buy at

NELSON & CO.’S,

men

THREE
guaranteed. Apply
novlld3t
65 EXCHANGE

WILLIAMSBURGH CITY

Insurance

PRICES

favorable

with

panies.

Hale Manufacturer* of the

pronounced by all at the State Fair
Lounge of the kind yet.

Parties

$1.25 JPAIR t

Wanted.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

illw

Heal Kid Gloves

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

—

ONE

smart

Fire

AT

Lost.
PAIR GOLD BOWED SPECTACLES. Any
one returning them to this office will be suitanovlldlw*
bly rewarded.

DIRECT FROM THL IMPORTER

novll

Prize

ORIff HAWKES & CO.'S,
dtf
noli
48$ &■ 484 Congrcsg Street.

SQUARE,

ate

Eureka Bed

dill iM/llwoild.

■

COAT MAKERS WANTED

Cashmere Shawls,

2-Button

Quality

We

as

UNDOUBTED PROTECTION,
and

We won’t be undersold by any house in the State.

STEVENS PEAIN8.

nolldlw

INDIA STRIPED LOM. SHAWLS.

First

GREAT SACRIFICE.

Pairs

Exchange Street,

First-Class Insurance

GOING AT A

300

in the

(FIRST FLOOR.)
where they are prepared lo tarnish

Black Walnut and Painted

Chamber Sets

Immense Sacrifice!

to their New Rooam
•‘Mlanion Block,”

No. 31

Comfort

information, &c., ad Iress
6. M. BODGE, Principal,

nr

M. G. DOW.

Underwear,

For

dtf

noli

DOW,

&

Low Price, Median! and Fine Coed.,

follows:

as

Whiting, Alabama; mill, houses,

REMOVAL

51 EXCHANGE ST.

deod3w

Reduced Prices

1 store at

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
IS Exchange street, commencing at 10} o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th
myiSdM

—

DEANE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Army & JXav Course.

62 cents each.

o'claek
Haae*

Nair.roam and

n- w

33, 37 and 39 Exchange St,
shall fell a general Stock of Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Mattresses, Stoves, Ac. Also

Terry;

as

One Lot Woven KDit Jackets,

SATURDAY, War 13th, at

A. HI.,

A. M. MORGAN.

—

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino

FURNITURE,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom No. 18 Exchange (if*

—

Deering Block, Congress St.
can

very large and valnable stock of

MORGAN
—

Goods Store,
IN

o’clock,

AUCTION SALES.

E. S. MERRILL S
—

a

10

lO aad !i l-J,

at

the Stock will be found 200 pairs Blankets, ail
some very tine, about 2500
yds. Cotton
1000 yds. Flannel, 3000 yds.
Drew Goods, 1000 yds Table Damask, 200 Dos. Table
Napkins, 5000 Towels The above will give some
idea ot the extent of this Stock. It contains about
article usually kept by a large DrjL and Fancy
every
Goods House. Terms cl sale cash beioro delivery.
Sold in lots to suit.
Per order of Assignee.
V ©. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
ocl30
dtf

The Tremendous Fall in Prices

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

A lull

EDMUND DRIGGS, Pres’t.
N. H. MESEROLE, Sec’y.
F. H. WAY, Ass’t Sec’y.
W. H. BROWN, Ass’t Sec’y.

SPARROW”&

Drawers,

$1.75 each.

20

NEW YORK.

BROADWAY,

PORTLAND.

all kinds ot

Especial attention is called to the New
Illustrated mottoes.

Fancy

until aold,

Alabama;

Embracing All (he

ial2eodlv

cantinuing

etc., situated at Molino, 23 miles north of Pensacola,
on Pensacola and Louisville Railway, whose tracks
run into the mill yard.
The attention ot capitalists
and lumbermen is invited to this sale, which is
peremptory, and embraces all the property, real and
personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Company.
1 erms—ten per cent, cash on day of sale; 40 per
cent within 30 days; 50 per cent, in six equal promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at 7 per
cent, and payable in 3,6, 9,12,15 and 18 months
from the day of sale, secured by mortgage. For full
inventory, nescription and particulars, apply to the
undersigned, at his office, No. 56 Wall street. New
York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq,. Molino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street New York.
Solicitor for Assignee,
61 Pine Street, New York.
sep25dtnov5
By The above sale is adjourned to WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17tb, at 12 o’clock M.
novitxm_C. EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.

Latest ITovelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

where

Broadway & First St. and
Conrt St., Brooklyn.

NOS. 208 & 210
One Lot Best make Bustles,

$774,632.66

OFFICES:

Cor.

Furniture,
46 Exchange St.,
oclG

GOODS

MEW

anil

ASSETS.

Offering

Manufacturer. and Dealer, in

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

Real Estate.$ 74,433
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 359,400
U. S. Bonds. 150,650
Other Stocks and Bonds. 74.206
Loans on Stocks.
55,963
537
Cash in Offices.
Cash iD First National Bank. 17,315
Premiums Receivable. 44,817
Interest Accrued.
10,741
Other Asssets. 10,457

NOW

stock

G. A. Whitney &Co.

—OF—

JULY bt, 1875.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

public

generally

-“$250,000

Capital,

d2w

—

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Depend upon it, mothers, Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup, for all diseases of children, is
It has stood the test of thirty
a sure remedy.
years, and never known to fail. It regulates
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity and
cures wind colic; produces natural, quiet sleep,
by relieving the child from paiD.

STREET,

wc 111>11C an oar menus anu me
to call and examine onr

nnd

8ALK IN

offer their entire Stock of

novlO

Wednesday, Nov 3d, at

PENSACOLA LUMBER COMPANY, Bankrupt.
To be sold as an entirety.
By order of the U. S.
District Court, the undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, the 5th aay of November
next, at 12
o'clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadway, iu the city ot New York, all the real and personal property ot the above named bankrupt, consisting ot new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carj>eter shop and tools; 28 dwelling houses
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheel steamer;
9 lighters; platform scales; office and house furniture:
6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue switches; 6
6 frogs; 1 Urge safe; 1 watchman’s
open sockets;
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars: 1 wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 double and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum;
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 7 skifts; 1
yawl
boat; 11 lumber trucks; 1 grit mill; 5 old iron boilers; 3 old engines; between 30,000 and 40,000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties ot Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an undivided half interest in all
timber on 4,500 .acres in the county ot KscambU,
Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine land in the county
of Escambia, Alabama: an undivided half interest
in 7.688 acres pine land in said county of Escambia,

Darling,

CONGRESS

531

COMMENCING

BANKRUPTASXIGNKE’8
C V of the real and personal property of the

FANCY GOODS.

NO.

SALESROOMS,
35, 37 & 39 Exchange St.,

IN grades,

(11 w

1853.

—

Cloth, 1000 yds. Print,

and the

Best

AT

Dry and Fancy Goods.

THE

Under Falmouth Hotel.

M. & A. P.

ILIUM CITY

octl4dtf

NEXT DOOR TO

A.CJCTI07ST,

at retail for much less (hail regu-

FROST’S,

novG

Office, No. 65 Exchange St.,

_

and

A.T
NEW

ritory.

Pure Gum Rubber
Rubber Coats $2.50.
Boots, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

—

I

It will be the most popular game
ever pat upon the market.
Over
one
hundred thousand
dollars
were gftade from the sale of the
little Return Ball. The New Parlor Game must have a larger sale.
We wish to make immediate
arrangements with the right parlies for the control of every city,
town and village in the State of
We can offer great inMaine.
ducements to good, smart business
and will guarantee
men,
them a handsome income between
t hose who
now and Jan. 1,1876.
apply first will have choice of ter-

novll-3t_

and

oi manufacture,

OF

—

Dry tools, lobs, fa,

very

Hotel.

French Merinos

Don't forget to call and examine the stock
of India and Cashmere Shawls just received at
W. F. Studlev’s, under the Falmouth Hotel.

Open

a very large
first class Furniture lor

Best Bed

Black Cashmeres

Fitzgerald near the City Building, advertises great bargains this morning. Bead his
advertisement.

the square.

Having bought

stock of

dti

Come and

novll-3t

prices.

Falmouth

cc!9

by W. F. Studley and you will be pleased with
the

buy.

PRICES.

P. M. FROST,

t.ViA stAA.lr rlisnlavAil

ova mi no.

—

All must be sold at tbe
VERY LOWEST MARKET

SALE"

ASSIGNEE’S

AM LESS THAIS THE COST

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, DOYLIES AND TOWELS.

See auction column.

Kn

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

cavating

Housekeeping Goods
Woolen Goods, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Beaver
Cloths, Flannels, &c.

tinue in session two weeks or more. There are
190 sub granges in Maine with a membership
Tbe meeting of the State
of about 9000.
Grange will be held at Bangor, Tuesday, Bsc.
14th. There were ouly 63 sub.granges in the
state last year at this date.

looking for

FURNITURE!
If you are in want ol any kind
oi Furniture now is the lime to

d&w2w

OF

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mt. Pleasant Encampment. I. O. O. F., of
Bridgton, celebrated Friday, Nov. 5tb, by a
parade and march through the principal streets
of the village. The sunshine and beauty of
the day was all that could be desired, and the
full ranks of the Patriarchs >n their splendid
new uniforms,accompanied by the full strength
of the Bridgton Brass Baud, made a display
more imposing than the streets of Bridgton are
The Portland Band
accustomed to witness.
furnished the music for the ball which took
place iu Gibbs’ Had iu the evening.

MIDDLE STREET.

0. W. ALLOT.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Leighton,

DOMESTICS

Tbe Lewiston Journal says that Nelson Hunt
Esq., and wife, Mt that city on Tuesday, for
Mr.
Louisville. Ky., to be ahsent four weeks.
Hunt is Master of the State Grange P. of H.,
and himself and wife go as delegates to the
National convention of Patrons of Hu-bandry,
which will meet in Louisville, Nov. 17th to con-

In

&

nov6

IN GENERAL.

cViowrl

TALENT CALL AND SEE.

(Office 15 Exchange Street.)
F. O. BAILEY.

—

Geo. Leighton of Pembroke, while feeding
his stock Monday evening last, fell through the
scaffolding, and struck on a barrel of turnips
and. was-teriously injured. There are doubts of
his recovery.
Charles \V Garnett has olead guilty of
breaking and entering the house of Mr. Lyons
of Pembroke, and is now in Machias jail.

pected.

Salesroom 176 Fore Street*

Vickery

are owners.

E. O. Bailey & Co. will continue their
of Dry Goods to-day at 10 and 2J o’clock.
ery thing must be closed out to day, as it
be the last sale, and rare bargains may be

F. O. BAILEY * CO-

—AND—

COUNTY.

The North Star says that Lafayette Spriuger
of Fort Fairfield, committed suicide on Wtdnesday of last week, by shooting himself with
a revolver.
The North Star man has seen the children of
Presque Isle sliding down hill on the soow of
this season, and is happy thereat.
The kind of a boy the North Star mau wants
it sets forth thusly: “Boy wanted.—We would
like to engage some active, intelligent young
lad to learn the printing business in the Star
office. We are not particular as to his capabilities to make a G. Washington or an M. C., but
he must be able to loan the editor ten ceots as
occasion demands, and be ever supplied with a
T. D. In our office library he can find (after
working hours) a rare intellectual feast, including a Report of the Fish Commissioners,
a lecture on Protestant Faith (sublime thing),
Robert Thomas’ Almanac, 187fi, and copies of
the Sunrise ior the past year. This latter work
contains many interesting items upon Aroostook Railroads, New Sweden, Ecclesiastical
History, Taxation, etc. What more should a
high-minded youth wish for?”
The Houlton Pioneer says that two men
named Mathew Corey and Aaron Cullen are in
jail on suspicion of having broken into and
robbed White Brothers’ store in Bridgewater.
Cullen is a brother of the man who murdered
Officer Hayden of Presque Isle.

IT 1

Tlie neatness of the game must
at once make it the leading game
seen lor years.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal is informed that Mr.
Thomas, and another ueiehbor of Keith have
each lost swine recently by poison.
The Journal says that the Grange Hall at
Greene Corner is completed, and will be pub
licly opened, with snitable exercises, an Tuesday the 15th inst, at 11 o’clock a. m., when
Prof. B F. Hayes of Bates College,is expected
to deliver an address.
The Lewiston Journal says that Mr. Thomas
Butsen had on Friday, growing in his garden
on Winter street in that city, a pear tree on
which be counted 85 blossoms.

bey

wile

AUCTION SALES
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

We have no time to enumerate
prices and pieces ol Dry Good, but
we will give our customers more
Goods lor their money, than they
can get elsewhere.

Austin and the builders, Addison, and others

probably
shipping in this

_

W. L. Prince, J. W.; W.
C. O. Leach, Secretary.

everyone

FURNITURE.

Goods.

Dry
THIS IS NOT

Oct. 28th Messrs. J. C. Nash & Co of Oldtown, launched bark of 600 tons callo 1 the
Marv E Russell. She will be commanded by
Capt. Win. S. Nickels, who is part owner. J.

Masonic —At the meeting of
Portlaud
Ledof F. & A. M.. last evening, the follow-

ing officers were elected for
G. L. Bailey, W. M.; Jobu

LATEST THING OUT.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

There will
the

The New Parlor Game.

Tbe Whig says that Superintendent Ctam
has prepared a new time table for the E. & N.
A. Railway, to take effect Nov. 15. A number
of changes will be made in the leaving time of
The
the trains, and some have been removed.
night train from Mattawamkeag will be removed, and the express from St. John will
leave that city earlier and arrive there later
than formerly. The morning train for Bucksport will leave at 9 a. m. The afternoon tra'n
for Abbott will be removed.
The Whig learns that J. P. Webber of Bangor, and Hon. F. R. Webber of St. Albans,
have lately purchased of D. R. Stockwell &
Co. Bangor, about fifty thousand acres of timber land on the Mattawamkeag river and east
branch of the Penobscot river, said to be well
covered with a heavy growth of hemlock,
which will soon be wanted for the various tanneries in tbe vicinity of tbe lands.
Capt George Paul fell from the scaffolding of
his barn in Medway, Tuesday morning, and
sustained probably fata', injuries. He is over
79 years old.

Ti

DRY GOODS.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceed) 100,000,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

act has

snug as
be more or less

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

He sold

barrels at $10 per
barrel. The balance of the crop he will sell at
from S4 to $4 50 per bushel. It will be seen
that Mr. Gile has a small fortune in the business, the result of study, patience and brains.

kept as

on

tbe Kennebec river, died at bis residence in
Windsor, Sunday aged 89 years. He leaves a
wife 86 years of age, three children, twenty
grandchildren and fifteen great grandchildren
The deceased was formerly connected with the
lumbering business on the Kennebec, and was
considered an expert in tbe scaling of logs;
this, together with bis superior judgment, gave
to him the title of “Chief Justice Smiley.”

bushels at an ex-

penditure of forty-3ix days’
quite early in the season 100

a

Emery

Pingree.
Leering—Lot

testimonial.

were

land Detective.—The detection of

Fire.—The alarm of tire from box 31, last
night, was caused by fire being discovered in

3__3

candles

distributed to the clergy, and
tbe chancel was soon a blaze of light.
Tbe
following were the officers of the Mass: Celeance

SIDING.

euiujnugC3.

cross

At the foot of the catafalque were placed the
Episcopal emblems, a mitre and beautiful flo-

Aday.—Elbridge

nt.il/ U1U

heavy velvet pall, bearing a large
in the centre.
Tall candles, in

massive silver candlesticks, stosd on either side
of the catafalque, while a semi-circle of gas
jets was erected over the centre of the casket.

Superior Court.
CIVIL TEEM.
1875-SY1IOSDS, J.,

tuvjuij

was celebrated

JTICES.

Q. Bennett vs. City of
or
Tjd. This was an action to recover damages
0T
*ie I068 of plaintiff’s horse
by reason of an alwaut of sufficient railing on Foie
street, at the
-oot of St. Lawrence street.
According to plaintiff’s
testimony he left his horse December 24, 1873, unhitched, opposite the store of Mr. Lunt on St. Lawrence street, and went into the store. There weie
six hundred pounds of beef in the dudct which the
bone was harnessed to. The horse was kind and
geutle, used to stand without hitching, but on this
occasion ran away, goii.g down the hill at the foot of
the street at a rate of about ten miles an hour, as the
plalntta testified, and twenty-five miles as one of the
witnesses for the defense testified; at the foot of St.
Lawrence street, and on Fore street, the horse tried
to turn, but the street was a glare of ice and the
prog struck the raaliug, carried away two posts and
about thirty feetnf railing, and horse and pung went
outer the bank. The horse was killed and the pung
?«o4 harness damaged. Plaintiff claimed that bis
.horse was worth *225 or *250, although he stated
that he paid but $120 for him.
The defense was, that the city was not liable because the railing which had been built the August
prior to the accident was made of three by five joist
and two inch plank six inches wide; that there was a
rotten post as plaintiff claimed, but which the city
■claimed they had no notice or knowledge of. The defense also claimed that plaintifi was careless in leaving bis horse unhitched, or elee something frightened
the hotse, and in either case the city was not liable;
and in no event was the city obliged to build a railing so strong as to stand six hundred pounds of beef
slung at it at the rate of ten or twenty miles an
hour, nor was the city obliged to provide safe roads
for runaway horses.
The Court instructed tho jury that towns were
obliged by law to have safe and convenient ways,
hut the words safe and convenient were to be reasonably interpreted. They did not mean absolutely
safe and convenient, but only reasonably so. Of
»uo»v

in memory of

illiams.

Co._

W®D1IT

mass

The organ loft and chancel were draped in
black. A catafalque wa3 erected upon a dais,
placed directly in front’of the chancel, and cov-

W. F. Studley—2
NEW ADVEBJ TSEMENTS.
Army & Navy Course—D yduced Prices.
IVestbrook Seminary—Q. M. Dodge.
The New Parlor Game.
Now Open—J. H. Fit aga aid.
Willlamsburgh City Fire Insurance Co.- 2.
Daucby’H Adveitise- ®entl~1.
Coat Makers Want j*—Orin Hawkcs & Co.
Wanted-Three St oart, Active Men.
Lost—S pcctacles.
Clairvoyant—Mr
y, T. B. King,
Notice-John A
Rose.
India Striped S
quare ShaVtS—W. F. Studley.
* .ccnoSi
COLUMN.
Furniture—T /.p,
Bailey A

NOVEMBEtt

requiem

yesterday mornmg
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
A very large congregation assembled to pay a
tribute of affectionate regard to tbe memory of
their beloved prelate, who had so often ministered at the altar.

ered with a
SPECIAL W
Just Arrived—James & W

Only small audience braved the raging elements last night to hear Kev. H. M. Gallaa

1,

Bros

David Smiley,

Fif.b Entertainment.

Dedication of the Bacon Tablet at the Ca-

PRESS
Periodical
Brunei «

M. I>. A. COURSE.

BISHOP BACON.

ST.
dlw

11
OVlO

MAR,Hr

SQUARE.

press.

the

THE FARM ASD HOUSEHOLD.
Horae, nud Heeep.
A IVew rood
A favorite and rather new kind of mash
for horses is coming into use, composed of two
quarts of oata, one of bran, and half a pint of
flax seed. The oats are fiist placed in the
stable bucket, over which is placed the
for

linseed; add boiling water, then the bran,
coveriug the mixture with an old rug, and
allowing it to thus rest for five hours, then
stir the mass well up. The bran absorbs,
while retaining the vapor, and the linseed
binds the oats and bran together; a greater
quantity ol flax-seed would make the preparti on too oily and less relished. One feed
per day is sufficient; it is easily digestible
and is specially adapted to young animals,
ending to their volume rather than to their
height—giving substance to the frame. Prof.
Sanson reminds us not to over-look the food,
in the nourishment question in connection
with the amelioration ot live stock. lie considers oats, as so generally given to sheep, as
objectionable, and approaching the unprofitof oats

blo;
pound
Oats, formdaily,
ing an exciting food, are especially suited for
rams during the season when they serve, but
for hastening the development of young
sheep, they only build up the bones, not the
flesh .—California Farmer.
generally receive one
ewes hall that quantity.

rams

Inquire ot
uovC

Wanted.

BY

Wanted.
for Maine. State age, former occupation and references. Address, “H. M.,” Box
novl0d3t
167, Boston, Mass.

SALESMAN

Wanted.
DOUBLE seated Beach Wagon and sleigh iu
.exchange tor seasoned white ash suitable for
L. TAYLOR,
178 Commercial St.

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general housework in
a small family—no children.
Address, Box
nov5dlw
935, stating wages wanted.

A

■

—

Park Streets.
LOCATED

_i!3.v*

nov3

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

and two Stores; is
situated opposite tbe passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER.
iu24deodtf
Portland, Me.

THE

dlwteodtf

octl

PIANO TO LET.
this oliice.

on Commercial St., or loaded
any railroad leading into Portland.

A

the

on

of

cars

154
HOUSE
oct28dtf152 PEARL

practical and comprehensive course of instrucaccounts, embracing stogie and double entry
book-keeping, changing single to double entry, and
commercial calculations
Lessons will be given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars Hr the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
oct26dtf
145 Commercial Street.
tion in

Agents Wanted.
every city and town wb«re gas is used for tbe
IN sale
of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
liberal terms to

Very
Agents.
Inquire
MAB8TOW, 1*J8 ^Exchange Ml.

ja20d&wtf

Lei.

GOOD

2

rent

on

octladtf

AT

Good First-Class Rents
Woodford’s Corner, ot 5 and 6 rooms, to famiT. H.

A

■

To Let with Board.
SUIT OF ROOMS with board, 45

at

NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.
oe!2dtf

TO

To Let.
217 Cumber-

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D Verrill, at

SITUATED
20a

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
A

warl3-dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
the Commissioners ot
land Harbor.

THE

REAL ESTATE.

Portland

main

channel in Back Cove to the Wharf ad-

tion thereto.

your atten-

N. WINSLOW, Treasurer.

J.

Portland, Oct. 26,1875.

Portland, Nov. 2, 1875.
petition it is ordered that a
ON hearingforegoing
be had at the City Engineer’s Office, on
Thursday, Nov. 11,1875, at 4 o’clock P. M., and that
THE

a notice of the above
our order thereon be

petition together with this
given by publication in two

daily papers printed in Portland,
at least, previous to the hearing.

for

JACOB McLELLAN. )
ALBERT MARWICK,}
C. H.

nov3

FARLEY,

1

days

seven

NOTICE.
NOTICE

Chairman Committee

RICHARDSON,
Streets, Sidewalks and

M.

on

Bridges

Pnrtlorwl

Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

octSdtf

d2w*

New House lor Sale.
No. 97 New High St. This house contains al

AT the

modern conveniences and is well built
C. W. STROUT.
Inquire on the premises.
oct23dim*

For Sale

REAL

ESTATE

FOR_SALE

THE

Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being (he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Also the large lot ot land in the lear of the last
mentioned lot, and also iu rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pump and Bl*>ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
I Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, <£c. The lot is say SO feet cn State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four bouse lots ou Anderson street, and two
bouse lots on Oxford street
♦ !-« o),nn„

«r;il

lw.

_f_VI.

a._

FRED’K. FOX.

augl-_dtl
For Sale or to Let.
buildings formerly occupied by StewTHEartlot& ana
West Commercial St. An
Melclier,
on

excellent chance to start

a manufactory.
The main
three stories high, 60x75, with counting
for engine and boiler.
A spaeious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
mySdtf
183 Middle St.

building is

room

a

ARTICLE,

Complete in itself—containing a perfect
Spring Mattress, a Receptacle for C'otfarhe pillow rest can be
"**•
adjusted to
any degree.

and

room

of all

descriptions.

PARLOR SUITS,
EASY CHAIRS. DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK. WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,
LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS,
AND

MATTRESSES,

will be sold lower than auy other house in the State.

summer kitchen,
woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with
plenty ol sunshine.
W ill be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAVYKES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August 11th, 1875.
dtt

F. G,

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

ON

TO LOAN
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or

vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office

37!)i

A

TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.
Farm lor Sale
''Y

or

oc26tf

Exchange !!

Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on the
line of the P. & O. R. R., consisting

of 300

acres—100 acres intervale,
balauce in pasture aDd timber
lands. The buildings consist of a
one story house and barn 40x60. There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—personal nmnertvnr pond
negotiable paper.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
se7dtf

teleer.—Madame
Fortune
Maddox, tbe celebrated Clairvoyant,
euer
and

Doctrcss,

can

x. a.
Fortuuc
be consulted at No. 3 Quin-

Madame vl. lias bad large experience iu tellfortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolen
uensures, &c., and was never known to bo at fault.
tlrrtri ,mi** Wa °DPortiuiity of consulting the great1,01 lJ;,e a8c* Persons entering intoany
“"ducting of which
dn
En,
!Til1 tod il to their advanro pay licr a visit.
Slie can foretell the destiny
‘‘u'1 describe
Uii"ZrV‘tlU?
She also describes all manner of them
disease
that fle ii_n, hen to, ami gives medicine for the same
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her 111 her constant Havels hiucesbe was
Good testimonials
seven years old.
given if desired.
Terms, Gents ?UI0; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
9
SI.
A.
SI.
to
P.
from 9
no9dtl
V“y

mg

hmv

VIEW WHEN OPEN.

ifI,f8!i„'r,rilJro.fessi011-tll<;

Sirfpetlv9
perf^tly.

VIEW WHEN CLOSED.

E.
130

Exchange

.___

St.
cl'Jtn

Winter Board lor
Horses.

H055£ 'warded during (he winter

for

*2.50

_

FOR SAFE.

LORD,
per

°XTOe. j

A

SlPiiiu Fuji no and Boiler
ENGINE ail upright of about six horse
rjOHE
X powei, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
louble tbe power of tbe engine. Apply to WILLIAM LG WELL, 3G Union street or W. H. PENXELL & CO., 38 CnioE street.
juelWdtf.
Wholesale, and Retail cheaper
than can be bought at
any other factory in
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save
money,
it tiiry will c «Tnr to
my Factory in Gorham, opposite
|3eI,orWHITMAN LESLIE.
no\o
dtf

SLEIOH.N.—

At

NEW ARTICLE.

The handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

design

IJSTSTIR^lN CE CO.,

freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
For

Capital,
Assets,

no2dtt

Mnrva

Tvaac

PaeIIot,,!

particulars inquire ot Captain on board
KICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.

THEY
nov3

Company,

29 Market

$935 5oi

.....

HAMBURG BREH IK

sc23

eod3ur

DB.

(0,

IMPROVED

WROUGHT

IRON

FURNACE,

$1,810,013

Company,

WILL

N, J.

FIND

0. W.

season

fins FOR

1, 1875.

AT

Who is authorized by

Assets, $475,973.12.

us

to

give

with each Furnace sold.

Please Call and examine.

of

sell__nui

WINTHROP

Cash Capital
Net Surplus above nil Lia■
bilities

I

18405
15460

Ratio Assets to'Linbililics

WROUGHT IRON

FURNACE,

|

Leave each port every

Ho

delphia, at
i.

Have located at

Jersey City Bonds.

25,000
] ,000
103,300
14,200
7,123
18,570
0,079

Toledo City Bonds.
Bank and Railroad Stocks.

Loans, secured.
Cask in Bank.
Premiums in bands of Agents.
Interest accrued.
LIABIUTIF8.
Claims for Larses outstanding
on July 1,1875.§ 5.751 05
Reserve for Reinsurance. 98,895 00
A11 other Liabilities. 3,225 00

ATTENTION TO LA DIES
Operations performed by MRS. DU. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion

SPECIAL

v

VOlUCUbO

Complaints.

For Freight

of poisonous

C. V. C. MURPHY, Secretary,
CALEB S. GREEN, Treasurer,
CHARLES SCOTT, President,
JOHN K. SMITH, Vice President.

MU1NIX,

39

Exchange St„ Portland, Me.
no8

Centre

Street.

OCtlG

M&Th3w

Chartered by

Marine Insurance I
75

OF NEW YORK,

INSURE AGAINST

Marine Risks Onlv
y

ON

—

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
hy the year
A

or

passage.

QCCTQ

Songs,

Dividend lo Policy Holders oe
Premiums terminating in 1874,

40 per cent
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Company.
THIRTY
AFTER PROUF,

PAID

IN

DAYS

D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’
J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary,
J.

JOHN

wTmUNGER,

CORRESPONDENT,

Office 166 Fore Street,
PORTLAND.
feb4

Gem and undeniably Popular
attractive titles are:
Nazareth.
on
Mrrect Angela..
Bing;
Esmeralda.
Y-ittlc tlaid cl Arcadee.

each

true
Among the
a

FOR THE

WHARF, BOSTON,

dlwcodlim&wCw

OT„ nail INDIA
daily at 3 P. ill

$1.00.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecomfoi table night’s rest and avoid the expense and incouvenlence of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young1
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioua
Sound Liues, for eale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. DO Y E E, J K. General Agent.
octl874
MAIL (JIVE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
connection)* to Prince Edward Is.
land, Cape Breton and 8t Jobim. PV. SK.

With

!

FALL

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:
John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob McLellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Port-

land; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Auson P. Morrill,
Readfield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
L. D. M. SWEAT, Preuidctit
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary.

PER

PORTLAND^

applied by

j.

N.
!4W

McCOY & CO-,
Spring St., Pnrilaud,

roheekn and

paintehs

J.V-*___‘

dtt

MULI.E. BOUTFLLE,
Seventh daughter of the seventh
Son,

Clairvoyant

and

Fortune Teller,

describes your future wife or husband, looks after
absent friends, lost or stolen goods, gives advice on
Jaw and business, gives names, &c.
Office,
573 l-‘^ « odrip“«* were©*, (up out- fliglu),
two doors below City Hotel. Hours from 8 a. in. to
10£ |>. m. Satisfaction guaranteed. oct28d#w*tlf

$10. to $500.
yTSne0.^
entitled itJrn nnd

72 page Book,
Wnl» Street

explaining everything.

SENT FKEE.
Bankers and
*ol'k>

Brokers, 72

good**.

*9 Rni liM Mquare Portland .Me.
eodtf
_aul7_
_

BEST FOR

f o|>sh“s*:is,

well as l>osl
lll^lVi ll liM known.
Betle than
Ohio. Lime, cheaper and odorless Use in solution.

THE

HOWE

DVKIIVCS

&.

as

GOODWIN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
11,12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.
DIEWOOIBi, DItIUU COCU1Nos.

NEiL. ANILINES.
oea

toioui* of

Broadway, New
jneI9eod«X'wly#

WeiliiPNdny

Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS promptly attended tobyeauina
at or addressing
R. GI nS' >N,
588 Congress Street

All
acU2

dtf

n

wools. Ac.. &c

o«9fltf

Agents Wanted. Good chance for malting
money, to parties who devote whole or part
of time iu soiling our Teas. Liberal commissions. Send forterms. P.O.Box5643. URE4T
AtlKRICAN TEA CU., 31 & 33 Vvaey
St., I*.

n

IT._oct26tlw
A « T H I)Rt8

Illustrated Home

Magazixe.

“The House-

hold Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories
iu 1876
“EACiLifcMdl.IFFE,” by Mrs. Julia
C R.Dorr; and -‘iTHRIAM,’’ by T. S. Arthur.

KlJTTKRICK’fi Newest Patterns in every
Terms *2.50 per year; 3 copies for SO 50.
Splendid Book offers and Premiums. Specimen number 10 cents.
'*'• 8 ARTHIR* SON,
Philadelphia Pa,
00126
d4wt
_

g
i
a*
enger*

Fl
n
o
O

o
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STS)

MAINE CENTRAL B. R.

and

Friday

Eve-

§or

Bucksport, Winterport, Haiui>deu ana
Baugor. 2.50
CY RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’J Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, loot of State St., Portland.

Portland, April 17th, 1875

dt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and
Windsor am!

FALL

IHO

Hi.

Jahu, Digby,

Halifax.

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIPS

PER
WEEK !
On and after MON DA Y. Oetober 4tb, the Steameis New Bruuswick, Capt E. B. Winchester, and
City of Port land, Capt. S. II. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ui
State Street, every Mondav and Thursday at G.OO p.
m. for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

same

days.

Connections made at Eastport ftr Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Amiap
dis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, \. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pietou, •* redericktou, Charlottetown and

Summerside,

P

E

I.

iSp-Freight received
o’clock, p.m.
mar24

on

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervillo
Belfast and Dexter at t!2.35 a. m., *1.40 p. m.

Skowhegan 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tl2.35,

77.00

a m., *1.40. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland 77.00 a. m., *1.40 p. m.
Bath 77 00 a. m., *1.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 77.00 a. in., 1.35, 5.15 p. m.
Farmington *1.40 p. m.
The f 12.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
♦Parlor Car attached.

7Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Octotcr 25,1875.
oc25dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION
SUMMER

days of sailing until 4
A. It. STUBBS, Agent,
utf

IN

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1873
trains will run as follows:
traiu 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
train for Islaud Pond, Montreal and Que-

JRBRP
Express
Express
bec at 7

a. m.

Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train tor Island Pond, <
stopping at
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting wltn night
mail train for Quebec, Moutreal and the West at
l. 30 p. in.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p.

m.

Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

a. ra.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mall from Quebec, Moutreal ana the West at 2 p.

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at fi.45.

IPassensjer

Offices

—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Vlilvrankre, Cincinnati, Ml
Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml Paul, *alt Luke City,
Denver,

Man

f'raucioco,

and all fxrints in the
mitl Southwest*
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

Worthwe*t. West

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tlrst-class rolling
stock, and is making the be>t connections and quick*
est time of any route from Pordaml to the West
CT-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqcr.
W. J.

Portland, June

SPICER, Superintendent,
Jnel7dtf
21,1875._

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing October II, 1875.
Pmuo-ngrr

Ti-niii. will lr»t Portland fo
Boniou at 6.15, 0.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving
HonIoo at 10.50 a. in.. 1.45. 7.55 n. in.
Keiurnmg, leave Kohioii at 8 30 a. m., 12.30
3.30 p. m., arriving nt Portlnud at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
For Lowell at 6.13, 0.00 a. in., 3.10, p. m.
For Manchester nnd 4'oncord and Lope
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15a.
m., and 3-10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 0.00 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10. p.m.
For KochcMter, rnrminglon and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
For Nearborough Bruch. Blue Point, Old
4lrchar<l Beach, Naco, Biddeford aad
Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00. a. m 3 10. 5.00 p. ni.
Morning Trains will leave Kenaebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. iu.
al
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BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.
To
sell

our

Mtercoacopic Views, Chromoa,
Address.

GUERNSEY, Pub., CoNCORl), N.

H.

_t4w
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
4>’D 4LL THK04T DISEASES,*
TJ8K

Wells’ Carbolic

Tablets,

UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES
MURE REMEDY.
Druggists generally, ami
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Bostou, Ma-s.
.Dwf
PUT

*

t,b«°A»D
For pale by

Q(=t28___

klO fUU
A ii Xlkfl in Wall Street often leads
to fortune. A 72 page book
entitled: “Men and Idioms of Wall Streetexplainevervtliiug.

JOHN
nVWVV
I IlilLtiBankers
New York.
way,

lll( KI.I>G & CO.,
ami Brokers, 7*4 BroaduovltJw

___d4wt

Agents WantediVff.VJV

Mud Views »*ublic Ituil .1103.. Lu,,,,.
Mnp of Uhilnilelphin
Every family wauls a
package. Only 25 cts. Large wages Sure, and no
Address at once, D. I,
risk
» Mb., Uonr.rd, ft.

t.UEHIHMEY,

H.___ nolkldwl
Asthma that
ft/M) .mlSwWi001'1
8 b- C. BALSAM will not
XotV: «„?AMS™
at 35 cts. Circular free.
.'jy
or

cure.

frDT.Tl Dr. 1*. W.
UUmJ
KiNSMAN, Augnsla,
8
ne9
^KPPLES'S

■kts. w cures

notkllwt

points.
Express Train

leave* Worcester ut4.TA P.
Jl., connecting with Express trains leaving
It)
A.
at
M.. and New York at 10 00
Albany
A. M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M.
be
fount
at BARNES BROS No.
^-Ticketscan
28 Exchange Street, aud at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
m>3

_dtf

PORTLAND ATHENilM.

A WAN or A THOUSAND.

100

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND j
7.50 A. M. far Rocheater, Vn.ban mad
Worceulcr conncctu ut Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
at Nashua with Express Train tor Lowell
and Boston,
arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchbnrg and ffoosac Tun
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South aDd West.
J.OO P fl Train connects at Rochester
with B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, Ac.
1.00 P. M. New lork Express Drawing
Rroom Car to IVorcester and Sleeping car from
Worcester to New Vork via Springfield all
rail connecting at 4-rnnd Trnnk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
srations. Lewiston and Auburn, and at
brook Junction with trains of Maine Central R. It. troui Bangor, Rockland, and all intermediate Stations, at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, and at Woreenter ((Jnlon Depot) with
Boston .'fc Albany Railroad for Spiingtlelu.Aloany,
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving at
New York about 5.00 a. in. A sleeping car is
reserved at Worcester for this train.
tt.'JO p m. train for Cvorham
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all ini]K)rtant

#

When death was hourly expected from Couannaption. all remedies having failed, and bn. II.
James was experimenting, he accidentally made a
preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his
only child, and now gives this recipe free on receipt
HEMP also ernes
oi two stamps, to pay expenses.
night*sweat, nausea at the itoinacb. and will break u
Address CHADDOCK & Co„
fresh cold in 24 hours.
1,032 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper,
novtf

Trains, commencing

Nov. 8, 1875.

«*>

r-

ing

Portland & Rochester R. R.

■■

***
CO
CO*
Jr01
©

2

on Boston & Maine road
connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
'rains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Lam on 3.10 P. M. tralu from Portland
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. H, b a EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5
dtf

Trains
steamers

5h

D. L.

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects v> itli stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Bellast with B. & M. R. R., Banwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
'are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellast, Searsnort and Sandy Point_ 2.00

Eaufport, C’atnia

M'iT rER BROM. & C«».

Vn'iisont

PERSONS

and
ng ant laucv-worl

Sewing Milk, and l.iiiau Thread.

naiupuen,

their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

BBS Aft I* i O.tH IUU rOKS wil Bud it to
their advantage to call nml examine our

|

Passengers for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton,
St. Johnsbury, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans
and all points in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and
Montreal R. It
C3F“Freight trains leave Portland daily at 11.40 a.
m. Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. in.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1875.
oct25dtf

To

Cornish. Me.
Police
requiring work don please applyto
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
family sewing, dress-mak'ng, copying, embrofd-

BANGOR.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

bond the large**! and bent us.
Herlinent of any bouse in the Mate. BUILD-

MAINS,

novldlm*_

WEEK.

THREE TRIPS PER W EEK.

aim

»-v<* on

be mixed trams.)
stage connection*.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standish Comer.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

a surplus ot hay that I wish consumed
on my farm, I will win'or horses for
$1.50 a
week. Good buildings, bay of first
quality, runningwater m stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well
cared for. Address,
0. D. SMALL,

EVENING, AT lOO’CLIICK, after Friday,
October 15, for Rockland, Custine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, (Sit. Desert,) MUIbridgc,
Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Slacbiasport every Monday
Morning at 5 o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for Bos
ton and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tt
Portland, Oct. 5,1875.

Monday,

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A Co.,

eodlm

Bass’ Alo usually comes in the same kind of bottles.

The Steamer L.EWISTON.
Capt. Charles
Dcering, will leave Railroad Wliarf, loot ol State St.,
every THCKNftAV

FARE REDUCED.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YORK.

Champagne Pint Bottles Wanled
Immediately.

ARRANGEMENT.

>1'

Marblized Slate Mantles.

Do not Forget our other Recent Books.
Song Monarch, 75 cents, for Singing Schools.

or

G- IV. CARLETON & CO., Publishers,

•-

Burglar-proof

VAULTS.
07 Exchange Street. Portland.

We h

A splendid new novel by Augn.ta Evans,
author ot Beulah,—St. Elmo—Vauhli,-etc.
The
last and best book ever written by Ibis popular author, and one ot the finest fictions in the English
language. Every ono must read it. Sold every-

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

uingM, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrport

The best and cheapest Huow & Dnvit. I'ntrnt
Slulc ..tooling I’aiut for
Shingle, Till and Iron
ltools, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

dl3Jm

INFELICE.

SyitETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J B. COYLE.

The REIMS OF ENRI.1SH MONO will he
sent, post-pai.l, to any address, for the Retail Price,
which is, iu boards.S2.B0, iuclolh,S3 00. in
gilt, $1.00.

Fireproof Rooiing Paint

Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journalsj very complete lists. Together with a complete list of oyer
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
ra'cs. showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, ami everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

W. S.

ar-

RETURNING.

printing

"Wharf, everv SATURDAY at
«HBSBeSS®H»M.OO p. ID. for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway.
ior Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, ana
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.on, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. P.

The last Steamer, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every

U1>-id& iv2w

each of the places named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada
over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,

new

Among the authors are:
Lady Scott, Campana, Lindsay, Gounod, Hatton, Howe, Topliff, Barnby,
CI.ARIBEL, AST.'

cents, for Sabbath School-.
High School Choir, $1.00, for High Schools, &c.
Living Waters. 30 cents, for Pr?»t«..
OLIVKU DITSON & CO.. Boston.
C11AS. H. DxTSON & CO., 7)1 Broadway, JJ. V.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
a complete list of all the towns in the
Slates, the Territories and the Dominion ot
Canada haviDg a population greater than 5.000 according to the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
United

NEW

2.55 p. m.,

Mondiiy, October 23tli, 1873.

Containing

oct20

fellow*:

Passenger train leaves Fabvan’s at 6.00 a. m.,arJives ut Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. in.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fubyau’a will

HOTEL,

Newspaper
Advertising.

iron steamship
splendid
“BERMUDA,’’Capt.Cleaver, will
Grand Trunk Railway

w

*«e!4dtf
a

the

and bright, and will b« kept in all respec ts as a first
class hoiel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parties.
Its talie will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.

leave

ITS-

and

Conway 11.30 a. m.
Passenger t rain leave Portland at
rives at Fabyan’s 8 25 p m.
at No.

new

number.

ONE TRIPS

(PP*For circulars or information addre
A W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

Wenry.
By Ihc Blue Sea.
Bose Illnrie.
THE OEMS OF ENRI.Imh MONO is
book ol 232 pages, all of full sheet music size.

rooms,

an

Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives

dining room, reading room,
sample rooms and billiard ball, giving it a capacity
of accommodating a00 guests, making it uow. with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the city.
It has
beeD newly painteo and frescoed, refurni bed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut turniture) and newly

new

—

Shining river 35

$16,003,584.74

LOSSES

Fire-proof

OEMS OF

Mutual Insurance Company
—

PUBLISHED !

ENGLISH SONG !

ATLANTIC

P.

o’clock

(Sundays excepted).

of the Legislature
Itlaiue 1875*

au act

of

CO.,

OCTOBER 95, 1875.
Traiti* leave and arrive

duriug
past year has been enthely
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24
THIS
also

Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dt.tJOHN PORTEQUS, Agent.

DEPOSIT

-IN

JUST

7

at

Safe-keeplnir of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

cod 2m

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

FR1XKLJN WHARF, Portland,
Daily,

MRS. W. 8. SMITH,
most reliable Medical Clairvoyants, Las

—

28

Hotel,
ME.

10,000

to

The

PORTLAND S

—

CHANGEOF TIME.

BROCKWAY, Manager.

United States

ox

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Lea vine

machines.

THE

,

FRANK S.

HAVING

remedies
in his prac-

novG-dtl

PORTLAND Si OGDENSBURti HB>

oct7deod2mJ. A. TURNER. Proprietor.

Horses Wintered.

drugs. Purely vegetable

of the
removed to 544 Congress street, where she will make
examinations for disease and prescribe tor the same.
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to
come to the office, by sending lock ot hair and §1.00
will receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also
advice about treatment. Medicines, with full written directions, sent by mail or express when desired.

EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS
directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad without transfer, ami make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats ami Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Pare are
run on all through trains.
Stops for refreshmen
made at the usual places,
oelldtf
GEO BACHELDEB. Supt.
run

OPKI^KD

_I'ovl_dtf

given when needed. The batteries used
are the celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder Electro-

Magnetic

ANDREW

raie

in

ner.

The Superior Sea Gobi* Steamers

permanently located

tice

one

AGENTS.

me

NAMPHON. Agent,
Long Wharf, Boston.

FARE

use

TOR SALE BY

u.ui

~

______

Net surplus.$168,102 07

Boston, will be

in

where.

a. m.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

«544
ConvreNN
=§*trcet9 where he will
■treat in a safe and natural manner all chronic
Diseases, Weakn sses and infirmities with a new and
improved application of electricity and without the

—

E. B.
90

ju23-ly

Kidney

DR.G.P. LASSELLE,

_j*t

for

BARNES’ BROS

Passage apply

or

J'tl

only reasonble and successful treatment of
JL
kidney diseases is to allay the local inflammation, and restore the blood, tbe diseased condition of
which, is directly or indirectly, the cause of the
trouble, to a healthy state. There is nothing so certain to do this,—and there cannot bo,—as Dr. Kelley’s celebrated specifics. The milder forms of Kid-

mas

$107,871 05
protection of Policy Holders 368,102 07
Capital Stock. 200,000 00

Surplus

ON THE

ment.
Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the house.
Terms $1.50 to $2.00
per day, including rooms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a good din-

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

Older-se!8dtf

To Those Suffering with

10

limui itiiuc uue

rMr mir

cure a

§475,973 12

STATE HOUSE

OCTOHKK i, 1875, under the management of
FRANK S. BROCKWAY,loug known in this city and
elsewhere as an accomplished and successtul landlord. None but good servants will be employed, and
no pains spared for the comfort of guests.
Horse cars pffes the house every few miuutes to various parts of the city, and near all places of amuse-

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portland

—

Wed’s’y

& SitM’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Surgeon Chiropodists,
---■■•'“‘V

a. m.

than ten minutes’ ride from the Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive repairs, with the addition of a new aud
spacious Dining Room, a tine Billiard Hall, aud
several suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture aud carpets, and the introduction of all
the appliances of a tirat-class hotel, making it one of
best houses

Scara. m.,

m.

Eynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58. 8 27 p. nl.
Snlem at 9.12 a. mM 1 10, 8.40 p m.
Port-mouth at 11 a. in., 2.57,10.14 p. in.
Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Aireat Fall* at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m.
Kfnuebnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m.
Klddeford ut 8.00 a. m., 12.30,4.20, 11.38 p.
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. in.

European aud American Plan*
The Bay State House, situated on Hanover street,

the

m.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

se7

Wharfage.

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON,

Perfectly Gss and Dust Tight.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
09
18
07
87

j|||BAY

3.10 p

3.10, 5.20 p.

REOPEKISR OF

ft

a. m..

Bouton at 8.30 a. m., ir.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)

Steamship Line.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens). $214,150
United States Bonds. 60,500
State of New Jersey Bonds.
15.750
Elizabeth City Bonds.
9 400

—

PHILADELPHIA

ney Complaints, such as excessive secretion of the
urine, stranguary, etc., which readily yield to proper
treatment, are often permitted to go on until the
None of these diseases
consequences are serious
should be neglected, but all who are
experiencing
any of the symptoms should avail themselves of Dr.
Kelley’s absolute remedies at once
Call at once on DR MARSHALL, No.
1 Myrtle Street, anil satisfy yourself. Advice free.
se"ld6m

GUARANTEES

AND

—

mHE

SAI.fi

FULLAM’S,

COMPLETE

BOSTON

SPECIALTY i

Portland

in

97 Federal St.

Book Value Stock

A.

Treated without Pain.

WOLLASTON
HEATING AND
VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and ‘Wliolcsale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

INCORPORATED 1661.

STATEMENT

prevalent Epizootic

Bunions,Ba<l Nails and «liilbiains

It watches i s own
draft. It is sold at
a very
moderate
rate price, and will
last a life time

All who require furnaces this
and vicinity

to

Furnace
without
dangerous joints.
NUMBERS heav-

PEOPLES

JULY

STREET,
is warranted

of Wrought Iron.
It is the ONLY

ier Plate Iron than

CORNER OF
MILKpovI_eod2\v

TRENTON,

now

DISEASES OF THE FEET

It is made of FOUR

Exchange St.

Fire Insurance

speedy

of the

cure

This is the ONLY
Furnace that is
made ENTIRELY

Dow & Palmer,
23

oct25dtf

remedy which

a

at »

Hiddeford, Sacn, Wral Scarborough,
borough nod Cape Elizabeth at 9

HOTELS.

ON THE EURO PKAN PLAN.
Comer Irrioic Place and 16h Street, New
York.
One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages
C. B. PER BIN. Prop.
sep27d&wly40

FORK.

Will until further notice leave Finnklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MON DAY jfud THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built, for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are iitted up
with tine accommodations ior passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
lowest rates.
{$2gf~Freights taken at the
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also bo obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

Save Your Horses!

a

*ootb Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, Wells and Kcuucbnnk

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
janll ly

WESTMINSTER

Steamers Fleanora and Franconia

Saiurda.ii excepted.
We shall also use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that often one trial will remove the most

insure

a m., 3.10 p. m.
Kit
ry, Eliot

Price, Ticenty-flvc Cents.

419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.
Office hours from 9 A. in.. I. I F in., and
4 1-4 to 9 I*, in (Friday evening, and

has discovered

No Wharfage
No commission fjr fin warding.
Full information given by u. D. C. MINK Agent,
Devonshire St., Boston, or .J B. COYLE, Jr.,

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT* Proprietor.
codtf

prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
and will keep constantly on hand all the appliances
used by ber.
The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.
Rooiuh first Door below Slone <’burcb,

cases._

m.

RUnrpulrr aud Kockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Dover at 9 a. m 3.10 p. w.
Uolib-. o, Rochester anil Airrat Fall* at 9

auglO

Cranial Diaposis and Electric Therapeutics,

Don’t wait until your horse is sick but
take it in time.
octlSdtf

V IE BCE’S

SEW

Hanlon 2.00 (except Mondays),9X0 a. m.,3.10 p. m.
arriving at 6.15 a. m,, 1,45, 7.55 p. tn„ in ample
time to connect with New YorU and Western trains,
I.yau, etui'in. Nrwbarypon and Tortamaalb at 2 00 (excciit Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.

ve est.

CO.

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Dr.

NO. 31 FEDERAL

Square, Portland,

mySdtl

are

Furnace,

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this
community.

STJ&PHEN

GOWELL,

epizootic cure
THE ABOVE AT
Dr. E. Maxwell,
BROS. & CO.,

NUTTER

Capital,.$500,000

Assets,

TO

I'NTII, FIKTHKK NOTICE,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOE

Steamers,

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
• direct
communication to aud from
and
^ porf,and and all other points in
with Philadelphia
Maine,-ir-'
beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil & Reading U U/8
and to all the principal cities in the South and outli-

Hotel

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

dim*

MR. & MBS.

or

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Bipley’s Alterative Powders.

CALL ANH SEE

Insurance

I.SiYE

On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer lleurielta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hnrpnvrell Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. m., touching at Chcbengae, Little thcbeaeue and Long Inland. Returning, will leave
Portland Her, at 3 p. ra. touching at the above land-

r.o.,,.

of

and

20

railroad.

Oil aud after Monday, Oct. litfa, 1825,

less

HARPSWELL,

FOR

stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist
nature in throwing oft this poison and eradicate
the disease from the system, relieve the cough, fine
their coats, and prevent swelling of the legs.
Price 50 cents per Pound

FOUR SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwelNO Dl'MT. NO
lings or public building?
C i.INKlcRN.
Perfectly warm air and
of
it.
plenty

$400,000
$832,341

.....

......

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

E.

Permanent French Tuition.
AHEAD OF ALL OTI1EIIN.
Select classes with private lessons for ladies and
ages, by Prof Masse, are now formgentlemen of all
ing. Besides the regular course ot instruction there
This is the Only Inside Itoiitc
will lie daily familiar conversations and other oral
exercises requiring no home study, exclusively adapt- I
Avoiding: Point Judith.
ed and devoted to the purpose and convenience of
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bosthose desirous only of suitable opportunities to practon & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
tise in order to acquire greater
facility and fluency in
speaking French, and to obtain any information de- at 5.30 p. m., connecting at *stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
sired in case of doubt or difficulties concerning the
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elelanguage, whether in point of grammar, pronuncia- Monday,
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuestion, colloquial usage, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacies, literature. &c. The more difficulties are day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in Now York
in advance of all other lines. Bagpointed out or suggested the better. Subsciibers alwayi
gage checked through.
will be received at all times, either for one month,
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
quarter or year.
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams*, 22 ExReferences.
Samuel H, Pennington, President of Newaik change St.,andW. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FI LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Academy.
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
Prof. H. Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
ocll
’73
dtf
Frank W Potter, Esq Newaik Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston.

severe

Barstow’s Plate Iron

ST.JPACL, MINN.

HONEY

GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
and Sebago. House warmed by furnace. Located
in the western part of the city. Apply to F. G. PAT-

ALSO—

The Barstow Parlor!

"PAUL

ST,

Estate

To Let.

—

$200,000

.....

Excursion Tickets $25.

Passage $15.00.

FOR NEW YORK,

having learned

Has CLINKERLESS GRATE, ILLUMINATED FIRE BOX, Broiler, Door and
patent Slieif attachment.

Assets,.$333740

of brick,
wth open

Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

Cotton’s Folding Lap Boards.

WOOD OR COAL.

Brick House for Sale.
15 Winter street. House
MY 2Jresidence,
stories, contains 12 finished

rooms

FURNITURE

For beauty of Design, Economy, Convenience aud Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted for

$730,000

COMPANY,

Surplus for Protection
•
Policy Holders

brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore

ONLY

FIRST-CLASS

Capital,

HAVING

Yici !

that can be called

INSURANCE

to Let.
sold house No. 138 in the Hull Block,
on Pine Street, we now offer for sale or lease
house No. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep29dtf

can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-offlce BOX
983 for information.

SOFA BED

$300,000

.....
......

SECURITY

or

Two-thirds of purchase money

THE

Capital,
Assets,

2i

A II

Veni, Vidi,

EMPRESS RANGE

Ma

street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

is hereby given that Brackett Street
Bridge over the track of the Boston & Maine
Railroad w>ll bo closed to travel during the build,ng
of a new bridge, commencing October 5,1875, unlil
urther notice.
R.

47 OTtnrrl St

House for Sale.
STORY wooden house nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
and gas; arranged for two families.
For further information inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newoct27dtf
bury street, Portland, Me.

Comdtd

Vn

Through bills of lading given by the above named

French anil Latin Languages anil Literature. NTOISISGTOS

T?

"*

Boston.

Agents.

"eastern

—

Clyders Iron Line

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

M„

MASSE, A.

INSTRUCTOR IN TIIE

Dr.

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.

Capital and Assets,

SITUATED

Harbor
missioners.

Company,

HAMBURG.

in Gorham about one mile from Gorham village, the homestead farm ot the late
Charles Whitney., containing about eighty acres, divided into tillage, pasturage and wood, with orchard.
The buildings consist of a one story house and ell,
containing 7 finished rooms, with cellar; woodshed
attached; good barn with cellar; two good wells,
etc. For lurtber particulars inquire of CAPT. GIDEON STANWOOD, at Gorham Village, or ot WM.

Port-

Stone Ware Company request permission to widen and deepen the passage from
THE
the

joining their works, and respectfully ask

Insurance

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
containing all the modem improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
inelCdtf

I,. PRTNfIR. Aflmr..
nov8

Boston.

Dr. Le Prolion, Portland.
PIBOF.
found nt
MASSE, nmy be
roriiiK, Short A’ llarmou’s, under Falmouth Hole. from 11 to 12 A. Iff.
octl!
dim

CINCINNATI, OniO.

Farm for Sale.

HOUSE,

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mostly.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Cork, Agent, 240 Washington St„

General Agent., Portland, Hie,
eod&w3m

Mr

$1,000,000
$2,757,007

.....
.....

Midjtle street.'ang23tl

resorts.

LEWISTON, MEL,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H II. WHIG, Proprietor

To

Company,

FIREMAN’S FUND

dtf

ocl2

oct!9dtf

public.

Capital,
Assets,

Oil.

Used outward or inward it never does harm,
As suro as you’re faiibful It works like a charm."
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Toothache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC 01L for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
Use RENN E’S MAGIC OIL lor Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colie ami Cramp*1,
Use RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL f r Cholera Morbus,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint.
Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
TO. RENNE & SONS, Proprie* or?, Pittsfield, Mass

PROP.

AND

—

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

BLACKSTONF
WM. KENNEDY
and McClellan
From Providence ever, WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

Boston.
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D Bishop of Penna,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor of Newark Daily Adver
tiser.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Room in the Second Story o< the
Primers’ exchange, with pow'er M
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

03

Hour* from 9 a m. fill 8 p. m.,Naid5t
urday till 6 p. m.

aul7

week.

WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Koalon direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Epes Sargent, Esq..

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

JLJET !

forth

Da,

Street.

DE WITT

BAR8TOWS

HARTFORD

to
AVERY

at

ABOUT

let with hot

Agent.

STOVES.

Cnpitnl,.$10,000,000
Assets in C 8.,
$1,143,739

To Let,
pleasant suit of rooms,with bay window
let to a gentleman and wife without children,

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
JalldtfST. JOIIN SMITH,

dtl

Tummer

MANSoctlStf

on

Rooms with Board.
rooms to

General

Company,

Insurance

I’ARBOX,

Office—for. of middle & Exchange Nticefx,
Portland, .Maine.
octMt

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

sepldtlMRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

BOARD.
front
PLEASANT
Spring Street.
oct26

C

V.

QUEEIST
Insurance

1.31 $> cent.

a

—

Claaa Mleamahip

Firal

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

LINE

8.

Coma, Bunions. Bad Nails, etc., treated without
pain and without the use of acids, caustic, or other
preparations injurious to the feet.

Magic

Washington

&

Four limea

Hu Room, Bt the II,
Holel I hi* Week.

Renne’s

STEAMERS.

HTEAUNHIF

Give Your Horses

RENTS in center of City; also small
Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
107 Newbury Stieet.

and pleasant
to let, at
NICE
land street, without board,

FOUND.

of money which the owner
at 585 Congress St., and
novlOdlw

ON

$10,000,000
$1,083,800

...

Kenison, Norfolk, Baltimore

CHIROPODIST.

Nni°N#

To Lcl

of C5. T*.
octlldtf

Found.
Congress St., a sum
can have by calling
proving property.

INS.,

STEAMERS.

J. W. PERKINS & IIO.,

1874.3 81 p cent.
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
unbiased judgment wall lead one ithat there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which mav not
l>e secured by a Policy Holder in the old New 'England Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable turn wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.

rooms

LOST^AND

MERCANTILE

SECOND

keys may be taund.0

\

cheapest.

New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was.
Average expenses lor all Life Companies
doing business in MasFdcbusetts in

STREET.

To Let.
story in Thompson Block, 42 ieet wide,
nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted up with
counting room and tables. The best lighted room in
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will bo let for either, with plenty of storage room,
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goods Store,
where the

458 more than it has received
premiums.
It is evident, tbe Company that absorbs the least
in running expenses, can turnish Life Insurance the

—AND—

Assets in C. 8.,

gas, at

STS,,

NORTH BRITISH

Capital,

To Eet.
Containing 9 rooms, Sobago and
Pearl Street. Inquire at

$31,483,483 $31,483,563
Thus it will be seen that tbe entire principal, and
over $3,000,000 of interest has been saved to the Members of this Company, after having paid all the expenses ot conducting the business.
Or, in ott er
words, the Company’s payments to, and present investments for, its Policy-Holders, amount to $2,231,in

Represent the following Companies:

STORE

lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodloi d’s Corner.

thoroughly

a

J=.ET

Policy-Holders... 13.581,118

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1,1875... .$28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

CORNER OF EXCHANGE AND ILK

dlw*ttf

No. 55 on tbe easterly side of Exchange
Street, live doors below Middle Street. Also
front aud rear offices in same building
Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEKRING,
nov2dtf39 Exchange St.

1875.$17,902,465

BLOCK,

V

seplO

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1,
Total amount ot present investments for

Dr.

|

\

Office

Has Done for ita Policy-Holder*.

—

at

!

Company

Insurance

rooms

STAR MATCH CC.

Wanted.
LIMITED number of pupils in

Inquire

nov3

1 life

Palmer,

NEW

1875

!

REMOVED TO

A

purchase two million
feet of small white pine timber, in lots of any
size, to be delivered during tbe ensuing year at their
Factory

rooms

To Let at 9 Dollars per Quarter
SIX Octave Plano, rosewood case; may be seen
at 271 Spring Street. Address
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW,
5 >4 Broadway, South Boston, Mass,

to

oct27d3w_PORTLAND

contaius 40

—

MEDICAL

1835 WHAT THE

AND—

S.

THE NEW
House

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE AGENCY,

convenient for housekeei>ing
at 376 Cumberland Street.
FURNISHED
oct23dtf

WANTED
THE

J.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

To

nmoer

undersigned desire

Has gas. Sebago water and fur-

Apply to WM, H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.

nace.

m

mmmu

rine

JOHN E. DOW

T0

four gentlemen employed in the English Mail
Service at Pjrtland during the winter, comfortable rooms and board. Private family preferred.
Address, stating terms, C\, Box 345, Post Office Monnovl0d3t
treal.

A

To Let.

Brick House to be Let.
on Pleasant Street, between High and

WANTS.

carriage work.
nOTfldlw*

INSURANCE.

Cumberlaud Street. Priee $375.
A. K. SHURILEFF.
dlw

House 418

m

TO LET.

Maine.

,Uwt

tlKDIUATED « Ills
consumption. Sold by druggists,
11kg f.man & Co., Agents, N. Y.

Name* of Proprietor*

Wauled.

meeting of the proprietors of the Portland
Athenaeum, the subscribers were appointed a
committee to obtain, if possible, the names of all the
or claimants.
The records of the so, iety
proprietors
have been partially destroyed by tire. A proposition
is uuder consideration by which privileges in the
Portland Public Library may be had for au assignment o* the Athenaeum property, which is heavily
mortgaged, aud now unavailable for individual benefit.
Names, with certificates, may l*e handed iu to either ot the committee, on or before FR DAY, N*»v.
19th. If eertifi.-a es are lost, satisfactory explanations of ownership rn iv be offered for consideration.
NATHAN WEBB,
)
EDWARD liOl’LD,
J Committee.
OLIVER HEKRISH, )
November 5. 1875.nov5dl4t

AT

a

For Male.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
found in sails, rfi giug, chaine, anchors AC. Cojlu be MDI to eeu immediately. For further information apply
auWtf
Co.
to J. S WINSLOW

